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Annexation In 10 
Years, Prediction 

Of Senator Edwards

No. 4 Battery Is | 
In England Today

The 26th InTahines,Where 
HunsMurderfd 350 People, 

See King of The Belgians

1%

■

:

rSt John Men of Other Siege 
Batteries Absorbed In it

Will Come Home as a Unit and Give City 
Opportunity to Show What it Can do 
in Welcome; Possibly Early in May; All 
Depends on Transportation

CROSS AT TAMINES COMMEMORATES 
MASSACRED

St. John Officer Sends 
Home Word Of 

Royal Visit

-

New York «Papers Print 
Statementwmm

«

MASSACRE RECALLED Qyote Him as Saying That Old 
Ideas Have Been Swept Away 
by Close Association During the 
Days of War

Lv.

Three Hundred of Villagers Cor
ralled in Square and Shot— 
Murray Long of Carleton Has 
Hand Shake With King Albert

Liberals Seek to Learn Policy 
of Government

s

.A brief personal cable to Mrs.,Loots W. Barker, Princess street, from her 
husband, officer commanding the Fourth Canadian Siege Battery, received today 
states that bis unit bad readied England today from France. They will go to 
Whitley Camp. The news will doubtless, send a tingle of happy antidpation 
throughout that.circle of homes from which brave lads went away under the 
genial major’s leadership. The men are to be granted eight days’ leave for 
sight-seeing and general relaxation, and after that it will be a matter of trans
portation that will deride when they will be home.

It transpires that not only will the remaining “originals” of the Fourth 
Siege Battery return as a unit but before leaving France all other St John ar

tillerymen belonging to other siege batteries in France had been absolved into Ma
les Barker’s.

This means that when Major Barker and Ms lads swing out of the depot 
and through our home streets some day next month that every returned soldier 
will be either a Loyalist city hoy or a nearby New Bruns wicker. It is perhaps 
needless, therefore, to dilate upon the incentive townsfolk will then have a Horde 
them for a welcoming reception in regular old time St John style.

The Fourth Siege Battery will be the first local representation to reach this 
side as a unit since demobilisation.

„__

CARSON ONE OF SPEAKERS New York, April 4—New York morn
ing newspapers, the Tribune and the 
American, publish the following today:

“Atlantic City, N. J., April 3—Canada 
will be annexed to the United States 
within the next ten years,” is the predic
tion made here today by Sen. W. C. Ed
wards, 'for more than thirty years a 
member of the Canadian parliament, 
and one of the foremost business men in 
the dominion. Senator Edwards, who is 
at the Hotel Fraymore, continued:— 

“Economically and industrially there 
is every reason why the two great Am
erican countries should .be united under 

government. Old ideas on the sub
ject have been swept aside by the close 
association of the governments, business 
men and men in service during the war. 
There is the strongest sentiment taking 
deep root throughout the dominion in 
favor of amalgamation, and from obser
vations that I have made everywhere In 
Canada there is every reason to believe 
that annexation will have been accom
plished within the next ten years.”

Outstanding among the sufferers from 
.German savagery is the little Belgian 
village of Tanines, the scene of a most . 
bruitai massacre in the early days of the 
war. And there a very few weeks ago 
was stationed the gallant 26th Battalion, 
about to leave for England and home 
after doing so well its share in crushing 
the German barbarians and bringing 
them to retribution for such atrocities 
as that at Tanines.

Writing to a friend in St John, Lieut 
Ji B. Dever gives an interesting account 
of a visit of King Albert of Belgium 
to this village: while the 86th was there. 
“We had a visit from the King of the 
Belgians yesterday afternoon,” he writes. 
“Nobody had the slightest knowledge 
that he was coming. He just dropp«l 
in unexpectedly, unceremoniously, and 
really seemed more at home than if he 
had been received witinbands and ad
dresses, flowers and all the glad things 
attending a royal dignitary on Ms first t 
visit to one of his war-shocked towns 
since August, 1814.

“The village was soon in a turmoil of 
excitement Thompson and myself were 
promenading down the high street when 
we saw the crowds running towards the 
square or “place” as they call it here, 
and on demanding the reason learned, 
that the king was in town. We were 
quite as much jjleased as the people, 
partly because of seeing the popular 
King Albert and partly because It meant.

Chief Secretary Replies te Criti
cisms and Says there Can be 
n* Self-determination Under Sum 
Fein Rule

Jrr ’Liai

Of the square at Ta mines, Belgium, sent home by a Cana
dians were lined up (in 1914) where the cross now stands; 
leer; on both sides of them, Boche soldiers; and oo both 
Se machine-guns. Three hundred and fifty defenceless men, 
4 were shot down that afternoon. Eighty-seven more were 
Ihem arè now buried around the church in the background.

This is a sna 
dian officer. The 
behind them, the 
sides of them Bt 
women and child 
wounded. Most «

London, April 4—The House of Com- 
mdns debated the Irish question last 
evening. Liberal members endeavored 
to elicit some indication of the govern
ment’s policy. The most notable point 
in the debate was reached when Sir Ed
ward Carson urged a postponement of 
the question until the end of the war 
and declared that at present he regarded 
the question of reconstruction in Ire
land, with education, health, housing 
and similar matters, as far more im
portant than “the raising of old con
troversies over home rule.”

Joseph Devlin, a Nationalist leader, 
said he thought Sir Edward’s speech was 
the “most powerful 
ish rule in Ireland.’»

Captain William Archer Redmond, of 
Waterford, said: “Ireland is almost on 
the verge of a revolution and the gov
ernment is responsible. Let the govern
ment say frankly whether it intends to 
repeal the home rule act.”

Sir James Ian MacPherson, making 
Ms maiden address as chief secretary for 
Ireland, replied to the criticisms. After 
Indicating that measures were projected 

e educational facilities and

one
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BETWEEN FRANCE $DAYLIGHT SAVING\ TRANSPORT HITS MINE;ARE NEEDED BY 
ALLIES IN RUSSIA

indictment of Brit-1

AND ENGLANDm SEVERAL ARE KILLEDISAs to the attitude of the city churches 
to daylight saving, Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
president of the Evangelical Alliance, 
today said that all the Protestant de
nominations will hold services next Sun
day according to old time.

Paris, April 4—(Havas Agency)—The 
Italian transport Umbria, 5,020 tons 
gross, wilh 2,200-officers and soldiers on 
board, bound from Venice to Tripoli, 
has struck a mine and sunk, according to 
advices from Bari, Italy, quoting news
papers of that city. Several on board , 
were killed and one hundred injured.

•'i f
t in Working Lloyd George, in Paris, Makes 

Denial of Report
"wbm.

Also ImproStatement By F, W. Daniel 
Frederick W. Daniel, merchant, Hi dis

cussing some arguments
Sir Ernest Shackeken Urges This 

Course—Fearful Tale of Kihiag 
of Bishops and Priests

-.being 
ies it

used ï.-.ï.dv.against daylight saving, wishes
teatihg^S -WpS

made !ithat something mm UOare ST im]
. .. , ... , “We hastened down and found that
for their own pleasure, such as golf, au- Wg highness had crossed the bridge to- 
tomobiling, etc., as contended by some wards the next village, Fallisoie, so we 
speakers,but it was being urged as a bene- walted and finally had the satisfaction 
fit to their employes. If daylight saying o( gMn him the salute as he passed 
was adopted generally, so that merch- es with a friendly smile. He looks much 
ants would act with fairness and equity older than his pictures would have one 
towards one another thousands of men, believe. As the old madame at our mess 
women, boys and girls would have a said last night -itIs four years since I

5vî2f.dayi1not °?ly °! Personal have seen Mm, and he is so changed that 
benefit but fitting them for the better „ wouJd hardly know Mip. My son tells
tTon0rwaasn“ broad" one tod greltly^in 5^“* a'd^oidd by to- Ottawa, Aprti 4-That trouble is Paris- APril ? statement to the

dated Press) At Allied headquarters favor of the worker. noticed had he not stopped to chat with brewing among tfie employes of the d^ies^here^rT^dlsMnrions bttwlto
this afternoon it was reported that the- tfae Senate one or other of the soldiers, he has be- Canadian National Railways of a nature p es ta"e c”at Br™“nS regarding
situation was unchanged on all fronts. mme- c« murh older in Rnwanuw He which demands immediate government _1<1^ . u5rat D .n. regardingThe enemy has made no new attacks ! Ottawa, A|)ril 3—Senator Beaubien 3 . •,. .. .. , action was the assertion of A. R Mosher ^rance against Germany,since being severely repulsed yesterday, ‘ daylight saving bill, which was given ^?,vn<>wifhStl°^10nH^f g^raite"!^ ôf Halifax, a member of the Canadian , “'X™5, 1 the “nd«sttoding be-
but the artillery on both sides continues :a second reading in the senate yesterday, Ynendly with all. He general^ goes erhood Df Railway Emnloves in t !^utXt.WO g2Lernmerrts 1S complete
active in the Odozerskaia sector. encountered strong opposition in its «bout incognito, passing as an ordinary Brotherhood * *“£‘7. “ and that Great «Britain is “ready to

After the Bolshevild had held a post-1 committee stage today, and, after some officer of h.s own army most often not “JembTr oT abigdepuratito thorougldy mak.e tf”sh sacnfces ,f necessary, to ac
tion for several hours astride the road senators had expressed antagonism to wearing even his decorations. «member of a big deputatito thoroughly cure the peace and importance of
between Bolshoia-Ozera and Odozers- It, the committee rose and reported pro-1 “I" a way it was regrettable that the whtehTtak i™*'
kaia on Sunday afternoon they were.gress without a single clause of the bill People had not known beforehand that ; “roueho^^d^toton, which istek
driven oqt, end it is reported by pris- being adopted. Senator Murphy said he was coming, for a reception would mg the problem up with department ^ Apri, 4_The Council of Four 
oners that their losses were extremely : that m the maritime provinces ninety- have been arranged. This is one of the or lanor preliminary in- has appointed L. R. Loucheurek, French
heavy. Une shefi from a Russian bat- nine per cent, of the people favored day- most patriotic townships and the fact t he delegation hto a prehmroary m of reconstruction; Edwin S
tery exploded in the midst of a party of light saving. of the king coming to mourn with them terview with Senator Robertson yester- Montague> Briysh se™“’ ^Tndit
Boisheviki, kilting fifteen men. The Al-; Ottawa, April 4—Sir Louis Davies, for their sufferings in the war, to sym- day and were accorded a very cordial re- ftnd John w. Davis, American amba,sa
iled machine gun fire also caused many thief justice of ’ the supreme court of pathize with the families who have had aep!?°,X Another conference will be dor to Grea£ Britain, to put into defin- 
casualties. Canada, attending parliament yesterday their men-folk shot or bayoneted to 1held today. . jfe form proposa]s for the solution of the

When the enemy held tMs road and as deputy governor-general to assent to death on the very square where Ms car I. An increased wages schedule and an reparation question. French sources 
— raiding the Allied lines to the rtai bills so far passed, had an experience stood yesterday stirred their feelings to 1 improvement in general working condi- report that these will be passed upon, in

^over a little used trail through the = °f the inconvenience of the double sys- | the deepest extent. He came and viewed tions are the two main matters which princip|e$ by the council,
woods. Bryan B. Royal, of Au- tem of time. He was to arrive in the the huge cross they have erected to the the deputation took up with Senator. Pan^ April 4—Although President 
gusta, Wis„ a Y. M. C. A. secretary, and senate chamber at 3.30 in the afternoon, memory of the 350 of their men who Robertson. While asking the adoption ; Wilson was confined to his room with a
several soldiers were taken prisoner. Ac- He reached the parliament building were killed by the Germans on August | of » better wages schedule, the men urge coid, the council of four met in his re
cording to Bolshevik prisoner brought on time but summer time. He entered 22, 1914 kissed several of the little ones ! that the old working conditions which sidence as usual. It is understood that 
into Archangel today, the British and °nly to find that the two houses of par- wj,0 had been made orphans by tMs act they enjoyed on the Canadian Northern necessary, matters will be referred to the
American prisoners taken in this sector uament had not assembled and that he of barbarism, and expressed his sorrow Railway before the line was amalga- sick room, or that the conferees will con-
were removed to a village south of Bol- would not be required for another hour. with the people on this and on the de- mated with the government system be suit the president personally if occasion 
shoia-Ozera and were well treated. iHe was compelled, therefore, to drive struction caused in the town by the re-established. It was said by Mr. arises.

I th^oLhont thZ L'if'L JPr!nm„rl,ein„0 r^ burning of several of the houses, which Mosher that the railway employes were German Appeal and Threat,
throughout the city were marking 4.30, -n some cases was done after the dwell- unable to make any progress with the Berlin) Xpril 4-(By the Associated

ers therein had been locked in the base- ,x5cu1t've1 °/. the Cl N' R > "lth Press)—Prominent ethical, philosophical
ments. salt that they were appealing to the and religious societies of Germany have
St. John Interest go1LL,’inmCnt:. . . . . „ addressed an appeal to President Wilson,

“In connection with the visit of the TX,11111»” ^ a mSIS’ aSI giving warning against a disregard of
in connection wun tne visit oi tnc serted Mr. Mosher, “and the government principles to which Mr Wilson Im, 

king there is one particular note of in- )n immediately nr them will i j ju- « ° wuson hasterest for St. John folk. It was not pos- be f™hie ” 7 ' Pled®edr. hlmself> wh,ch they say, in-
sible to get the battalion together for be trOU_______ _______________ L t°*-, >7
h tTh^ h°f d°n°t atMUCh Shr0rt n°bCe; Spain’s Queen Operated On. mans are drivep8”» dreperatio^ they
ried togethermMs emusicitos and lining Madrid, April 4—The condition of rather become Bolsheviks than
up in the square, they played La Brak- Queen Victoria, who underwent a slight ^aves‘

the national anthem of the Bel- operation yesterday, is satisfactory, ac- Collapse m Woerttemburg.
much eoed'ug to an announcement It is aid Berlin, April 3—(By the Associated 

the operation became necessary afte an Press)—The government of Wuerttem-
burg has announced that the strike in 
that section of Germany has suddenly 
collapsed, according to a telegram from 
Stuttgart, and has, therefore, requested 
bourgeois counter-strikers to resume 
work. Farmers joined in the counter- 
strike and Stuttgart was, in consequence, 
almost without milk today.

Eight thousand striking workmen at 
Duisburg, Rhenish Prussia, have re
fused to resume their labors until an 
adequate food supply has been provid-

housing, he said:
“The political unrest in Ireland is un

abated and outrages of the most cruel 
and • unforgivable kind are occurring; it 
is necessary to have military forces there 
to maintain order. Ireland is one of the 
most prosperous countries in the world, 
but she must be free from the shackles 
of terrorism. The menace of Sinn Fein- 
ism, with Its cruel and wanton oppres
sion, is an enemy of constitutionalism news tMs morning of the death, during 

There can be no self- the night, of his mother, Mrs. Bryan 
Dowling of Toronto. She had been ill 
for some months, but it had been hoped 
she would rally and survive the sum- 

.She was in her seventy-second 
5 In last December her husband

If REV. F. S. DOW KREAVEDL. London, April 4—Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton, explorer, who has just returned 
from Russia, says:—“We must avoid the 
possibility of another Khartoum.” He 
urged the need of sending reinforce^ 
ments immediately to the Allies there. I 
These, he asesrts, can reach Murmansk 
from England In less than a week.

Baitain . “Ready to Make Fresh 
Sacrifices” if Necessary—Com
mittee on the Matter of Repar
ations

A. R. Masher Says no Progress 
Made With National Executive 
and Delegation Takes Matter up 
With Government

St. Andrew's Paster Receives News c(# 
Death of His Mother

Rev. F. S. Dowling, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, received

The Fighting.
Archangel, April 2—(By the Asso- and progress, 

determination on constitutional hues un
der Sinn Fein rule."

mer. 
year.
and she had observed the golden anni
versary of their marriage.

Her death is the first break in the 
family composed of father and mother, 
eight sons and two daughters. One son 
lives in Edmonton and is manager of a 
railway running into the Peace River 
country. Another is with the C. N. fi
at Dauphin, Manitoba. One lives in

LMCiltr Highways, Tekphaat tï «Sj
and Street Railway Matters and editor of the Toronto Globe. One daugh- 
_ ,, . ■ a* ..ter is married and lives in Brantford and
City Voting rawer in Municipal the other is at home in Toronto.

Mrs. Dowling was a native of the 
north of Ireland, a bright and witty wo
man, tod a devoted mother to her large 

Special to Times) family. Rev. Mr. Dowling will leave
Fredericton, N. B., April 4—More than tonight for Toronto. St. John friends 

of residents and officials of St deeply sympathize with him in his great

SI. ■ ES
Large Representation Before Com

mittee of Legislature

Councilwere

a score
John city and county were before the loss, 
municipalities committee this morning 
seeking to: be heard on various bills.

The new act relating to permanent 
highways in Lancaster was the chief cen
tre of interest. Ill support of.it appear- __wilonn
ed J. King Kelley, county secretary and YV ashington, April 4 President 
solicitor, Warden Golding and Council- « confined to his bed wtih a severe_col<L 
lors J. O’Brien and J. E. Bryant Against Rear-Admiral Grayson, the pr^.dents 
the general principles of the hills were physician cabled Secretary Tumulty to- 
W. A. Nelson, W. J. Unton, Major day that the president caught cold yes- 
Cuthbert Morgan, A. W. Anderson, R. H. terday and was unable to be ahout, ’d- 
Cushing, Dr. Barton and James Queen, though lus condition was not regarded as 
all residents of Lancaster. i serious. _

WILSON ILL IN PARIS
50 Priests Killed.

London, April 4—(Canadian Press de- although those in the building were at 
spatch from Reuter’s Umited(—The Si- half past three, 
berian minister of justice, detailing the 
terrible atrocities by the Bolsheviks 
prior to the evacuation of Perm lays 
special stress on the tortures of the 
clergy. One of the worst cases was 
that of Archbishop Andronique who was 
buried alive, wMle the Archbishop of 
Tehemigeff, who journeyed specially lo 
Perm from Moscow to obtain informa
tion regarding Archbishop Andronique, 
was killed. Bishop Theophanus, after 
suffering great tortures, was finally 
drowned by successive immersions in a 
' »>le made in the ice.

1

IT!
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DRAWS FIRE OF HON. P. Robinson and O. J. Fraser, accom
panied by P. J. Hughes of Fredericton, 
were present on behalf of the N. B. Tele- j 
phone Company to protest against a pro- 
vision that the highway board may order Sherbrooke, Que., April 4—The Hau- 
all telephone and telegraph wire to be Y*x express, due in Sherbrooke at seven 
placed in conduits underground. o’clock this morning is still held up by

F. R. Taylor and H. M. Hopper for a train wreck on the Maine Central line, 
the N. B. Power Company were on hand which crosses the C. I. R. between Mat-/ 
to oppose a provision that would require tawamkeag Junction and V ancebony 
the company to re-lay its tracks on a con- Reports from the scene of the accident 
Crete base when required to do so and to indicate that a freight tram jumped the 
maintain the track sections, contending track near the crossing, but no deaths 
that these expenses should be paid for or injuries have heeii reported. 
out of the three per cent, of their gross 
earnings which the power company com
mission recommends as their total taxa
tion.

HALIFAX EXPRESS
HELD UP IN MAINE

iancome,
gians. The king seemed very

srvsflaw --«s.
master and thanked him for his cour
tesy. The crowds around shouted “ive Phellx and 
Le Roi’ and pressed close up to hear his 
words and f^t a better view. By this : 
time most of the townspeople had heard 
the news of the visit for it spread very 
quickly, and hustled into their reception 
togs, and it was not long before the 
streets were thronged with people in 
their ‘Sunday best.’

“For everyone the king had a smile of 
friendliness, a word of cheer or a kindly 
inquiry as he passed along on Ms way 
to the 'hotel de ville,’ where the chief 
citizens received him. Then he got into, 
his car again and motored off, with the 
cheers of his subjects ringing in his wake 
and many of our own chaps swelling the 
cry in good lusty tones.”

Montreal April 4—A circular being 
distributed in Montreal in favor of total 

xThe official list contains the names of prohibition got some attention from 
fiftyr priests who were butchered at Hon. Napoleon Seguin, who last night 
Perm. continued Ms campaign in favor of wine

and beer licenses upon which a referen
dum is to be taken on April 10. This 
circular pictured a barrel of beer on one 
side and a small b

Pherdinand
Success in North Caucasus.

London, April 8—(British wireless ser
vice)—The Northern Caucasus from the
Black Sea to the Caspian Sea has been , ,, , ,
entirely cleared of the Bolshevik as the and the ‘^end was, Do Pref« Your 
result of a successful campaign of the Lle,err, or Jour b“y : , .
army of General Denikine in January! That was nothing less than an insult 
and February, according to an official U*e People, declared Hon. Mr. Seguin, 
report issued here. The anti-Bolshevik « were meant to mean that the 
leaders, fighting having ceased, are form- French-Canadians, for the poster was in 
ing new forces of Cossacks and other na- French, could n<ÿ properly use beer and 
Bves. ” j were an intemperate people, he would

The report says that the capture of say that the people who had got 
Vladikavkaz on January 23 by the circular out were much mistaken. It was 
troops under General Shkuro, completed not among the French-Canadians that 
the campaign against the Bolshevik in ! the drunkards were to be found, 
which 60,00 prisoners, more than 2,000 ! “I do not hesitate to say that it is the 
guns, 350 machine guns, 100 locomotives | Methodists who have brought this pos- 
and thousands of railway cars 
taken.

A report from Odessa on February 13 j enness in Toronto than anywhere else, 
said that the army of Genera] Denikine, I ’ '
in reaeMng the Caspian Sea had scatter- ; MAURETANIA TO 
ed a Bolshevik army of 100,000 men, of LAND SOME BRITISHERS
whom more than 31,000 were made pris- AT HALIFAX TOMORROW

Von the other side,oy REACHES SOUTH AFRICA. 
Peter McIntyre received the cheering 

news tins morning that his new schoon- 
F. R. Taylor, as solicitor for the C. P. er, the Ada A. McIntyre, has arrived 

R„ and W. R. Jeffries of the C. P. R. tax safely at Durban, South Africa.
department, Montreal, appeared in oppo- --------
sition to an amendment to the Lancaster
sewerage act which is intended to give fund transactions, showing a total of 
the right to assess railways for sewerage $514,153 on hand. Accrued interest tiad 
construction and maintenance in Lan- more than covered Lhe $71,842 paid so

far for crown land classification and this 
the only expenditure charged direct 

Howard were present to oppose a pro- tD this reserve fund. The opposition 
posed amendment to a bill wlvch would j agreed that this charge was fully justi- 
give the city representatives in the muni- ficd. 
cipal council the right to vote on parish 
matters.

ed.
Issued by Author Berlin, April 8—(By the Associated 

itv nf th» ne» Press)—The S. Bleichroeder Banking
• part‘ Company of this city, which owns near- 

of Manne and ]y ay the shares of the great Oppeln 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director of 
meterological service

mentthe
mine, at Oppeln, Silesia, has arranged to 
turn over its stock to members of the 
miners union at par. This mine wifi, if 
the arrangement is carried out, become 
the first in Germany to be owned by the 
employee.

caster.
Councillors W. B. Bentley and John A. was

Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the Atlantic states and lowest in the 
far northwest. The weather is overcast 
and showery in Ontario and fine in other 
parts of the dominion.

, Cool; Then Showers.
Maritime—Light winds, fair and cool; 

Saturday, light winds, mostly cloudy, 
followed by showers in western dis
tricts.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds, fair, becoming 
milder.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Saturday: «entie winds, mostly 
south,

MILITARY MATTERS.were j ter out,” said Mr. Seguin. The speaker 
said there were more arrests for drunk- LATER

NEW YORK SINGER RETURNS.
Fred Patton, concert baritone heard 

with such pleasure at the Misses Lu- 
grin’s annual concert last evening, left 
for New York early this morning, pro
ceeding by the waji of Calais and con
necting American lines. Mr. Patton has 
a society singing engagement for Satur
day afternoon and must be back for his 
Sunday singing in the Fifth avenue 
Presbyterian .church. Aside from his ex
cellent singing the New York visitor 
made a pleasing impression with many 
people socially during his brief stay here, statement of the crown lands sinking withdrawn by consent

London, April 4—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Orders have been issued 
that The Veteran,the organ of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, shall be dis
tributed among all Canadian ranks in 

area here.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 4—The Lan
caster sewerage bill was referred to the 
opposing delegation and they later re
ported an agreement of an annual 
tributioh by the C. P. R. of $500 a year 
for five years.

Long arguments for and against the 
principles of the highways bill were 
heard and the committee will with 
the bill at their next flieeting.

Clauses relating to the street railway 
track section and- underground -o 1 luits 

The comptroller-general submitted 1 *for telegraph and telephone wires were

Public Accounts
The public accounts committee, Mr. 

Magee presiding, made fair progress. It is 
their intention to sit every morning they 
are in Fredericton until they complete 
their work.

The matter of sinking funds engaged 
attention. It was shown for instance that 
the former government neglected to make 
any provision for the redemption of the 
Reversing Falls bridge bonds.

con-

It is forbidden- for officers or men to 
take live ammunition with them on re
turning to Canada. Any having any 
will lose priority of return.

Lieut.-Colonel H. Kemmis-Betty.Nova 
Scotia regiment, is gazetted as having re
tired, in the British Isles, also Major E.
M. Amphlett, Quebec regiment

oners.
^mdon, April 4—The Bolshevik de- Halifax, N. S., April 4—The Cunurd 

j} -™ed an attack on the Archangel front liner Mauretania which sailed from Brest 
L^jthout artillery preparation during the on April 1, with American troops for 
”laSt forty-eight hours, but were beaten New York, will call here tomorrow to 

off with a fair amount of losses, accord- land eighty-two Britisli army officers, 
ing to news received here. The Allied twenty-four other ranks and twelve de
losses
at Bolshoia-Ozera.

were slight The attack occurred pendents. Among those on board is
I Vice-Admiral Simms, U. S. N.
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GOOD THINGS COMING jBAVAR^^™ coming? 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

. MUSIC TEACHERS, ATTENTION.

LOCAL NEWSMORE SEF.I3US NOW MOTHERBerlin, via Copenhagen, April 4—The 
Bavarian government ha^ begun negotia
tions for tUp conclusion of. an alliance 
with Russia, according to advices from

•V
(Than Ever Before Because of War-Re

duced Reserve Strength.
,*Dance in Tipperary Hall Friday; Jaz 

band will supply music.

ANDCall at Amduria, West End, today and 
tomorrow. 7l

LOST—Boston Bull terrier. Finder 
kindly communicate with West 247.^11*1^11111 .

s^arof^wu/att H ice barrier^ now cripples. The Lady ^ Fo, the discharged soldie^buyingarst

'hear ^her^in Ne» ^

JS=5ETSSW.^SHBSSS Amdu’ris2™st.we, «
A, St Monicas Society, or by phoning LIGHTER VEIN. ors, restoring appetite, relieving rheum*- nAVI TGHT TIME
Main 464.” I , banishing that tired feeling. DAYLIGHT

Th» On» H* Wanted. 1 It combines roots, barks, herbs, and We are on'the daylight time. Our store
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- , .tLT. i n t th» lib berrira often prescribed by physicians for closes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278 Young Isaac stood in line at the lib- ailments of the blood, stomach, day at 6 p. m. Open other nights.—
Regular monthly meeting Monday rary to draw out a book. When his jjTer ^ kidneys. Hood’s Fills aie a Beager’s, 185-187 Union street

evening, April 7, 8 o’clock, in hail 85 tum came he asked respectfully “Please -ood cathartic. -----*——' „ . ,
W’oter street AU members requested to AlcotPs Jew book ” Big, crowds at Amduris. Sale today and
he present. By order of the president giveme Miss AleotPs Jewoooa _ ■ - tomorrow.

97167 . 4 81 The young lady looked p^tsled. A 
book by Miss Louise M. Alcott?”

“Yes,” reiterated Isaac, 
book.”

“Can you remember the title?’
“No; but it's her Jew book,” he insist-

BABY J
Vsc.

ISk i
will be pleased with I 
our large showing of I 
children's gigs which J 
include the very latest!^ 
creations in Strollers, Y 
Park Wagons, Sulkies, \ 
Chair Carts, finished X 
grey, ivory, brown. < X 
black' and natural.

i v
\U%À

/.FI

■

H IV333 H.

1

Prices From $3.60 to $35.00CONDENSED NEWS Sale at Amduris, West End, going on
4^-T. |“her Jew•\LOCAL NEWS now.There may be two seats for the league

of nations—Brussels and Geneva. LADIES’ SUITS I
j’saraîSRÆiïSï ««-y? 

at;
local option on the question of exhibl- »»»» at Amdnr’s,
tion of motion pictures on Sundays. The Create* bargains ever at Amours,

has not yet passed the as- Wcst J£u“- •

11

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StIN THE HOSPITAL 
Frederick Barrett and Roger Clancy

« -ed.
“Well, FU read over some of the titles

who are in the General PubUc Hospital I 2^ Men,’ ‘Under* the

account of serious injuries, were re- «Rose jn Bloom—* ”
•That’s it, that’s it!” cried Isaac; 

---------------- I ‘ ‘Rosenbloorq-’ ’’—Literary Digest,

on
ported today as resting comfortably. measure ■

sembly. MEN'S AND BOY’S CLOTHING
..CASH OR CREDIT 

In up-to-the-minute styles, fit, work
manship. The kind that wears and al
ways looks durable. CaU and see them at 
Alex. Leaser’s Cash and Credit Store, 210 
Union. See advtertisement on page 6.

Have your corsets fitted at the Corset 
Specialty Shop, King Square.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS 
Buying first dvies at Wilcox’s will be 

allowed 10 per cent off regular price* at 
Charlotte St, Cor. Union, Wilcox’s. 4-8

SAMPLE SHOES
At bargain prices. Men’s buttoned 

shoes $2.98, regular $6.50 value. People’s 
Second Hand Store, 578 Main.

Dance in Tipperary Hall Friday night 
Jax band will supply music.

IT COSTS LITTLE 
To dress well—no more—in fart, than 

to dress otherwise. It ail depends upon 
where you buy your dothing. We have 
the advanced syles of United States and 
Canada and at prices which are within 
everyone’s reach. B rager’s, 185 and 187 
Union street

ACCIDENT
Gilbert Cormier, a longshoreman, while 

working at No. 16 shed was hit on the
head with a deal, knocked down and j He watched her daintily nibbling her 
his chin cut He was taken to the emer- | œss andwich. 
gency hospital where his injuries 
dressed.

LIGHTER VEIN.
AFOR A CUP OF GOOD TEA USE

Humphrey’s Orange Pekoe
Try a pound at 65c

“I know what it is!" he cried sudden
ly. “I know why you appeal to me 
more than any other girl I ever met. It’s 

UNDER ARREST. I because you’re the perfect combination
. . . .... ___ of 'the spiritual and physical. YourA young man was arrested this mom- p,£mp and your binüike

ing by Sergeant Detective Power and appetite—”
Detective Biddiscombe charged with “I never did eat much, even as a 
"stealing from bis employers. The case child,” she murmured IdyUically. “A 
7wM be* brought up In the police court at touch of toast to the morning, a dp of 

rf.f» . soup at noon, a sprig of celery or a pincha later date. l„f ^arsky at supper and Pm satisfied.
Mother always says, The man that pays 

board bill for life will be in luck.”

were
ü.

t!

f 1

It is Extra Good Value r)WE Uj
have -|

L*THEM. J
i

s

14 KING ST.HUMPHREY .fTHEIR WORK DONE 
The federal government charterd ae-

—your
“My ideal !” he cried, 

countants hav completed their examina- Late that night she repaired to the 
tion of the records and accounts of he larder and consumed seven hard-boiled

They started on Tuesday mommg and | him tidT week or die in
finished today and will leave for Ot-I *"S u m
tawa tonight Every facility was grant-Ith6 attempt! 
ed them by the city officials and ttiey 
appeared greatly pleased.

-as? >
L.
( (SE Ml T3HSAF3CORN PRICES LOWER.

Chicago, April 4—Sellers predominat
ed in toe com market today and prices 
went lower. Competition from Argen
tine was largely responsible for the weak
ness. In addition, bulls lacked confidence
uwijjj to the recent action of the ex- r..ui jirnnir
change directors ordering a statement of Wjtantrjet, ovpoate J^ltne-s *He*.
all open trades in May com exceeding i %, WMwloo ere* crowi* Peteevua* bushels. Initial prices, which! u gw. gj&gga.

I U n uiÿrSws.

I
|Ü§l8L

P Oorteike sod Panj.Ww.a».l«i .
B MeAvity Toundn, Water street, jrtraSa 
SI Cor. PtO «n« 0were 
M Cor. Duke end erdnorUree*.
84 Oor, Wenlworlh eTd Prince*issæss
M Carmarthen WreeL nelweao i

Sa «BnetaeSSmSê* 
Oir anri-nendOerdeaarrêta
Cor. MO end Delon

• ■et
■

nt
Petting It Politely 
(London Tit-Bits)

“Elisa,” said the mistress, “please go 
■ next door and ask them if they will ldnd- 

The case of Victor McLaughlin and Ly playing for a while. Mr. Humph- 
e juvenile, charged with stealing two rey has a bad headache. But be sure to 
chains from F. B. Hasen, Marsh road, be polite.” .
was resumed in the police court this A minute later Elisa was admitted 
morning. The lads were let go on sus- next door. . , , , ,
uended sentence. I “Missis’ compliments,” she said, “and
pended sen nee._________ she’d be obliged if the persiÈr tryin’ rn

BURIED TODAY I out-of-tune pi anna would dam stockings
The funeral of Miss AUce KcUy took I or^But ^ house,” returned the

place tots morning mistress of it, “and we are not debarred
* her father, Wilham J. Kelly, 6* Murray £rom cL00sinjg our own amusement” 

street, to St Peter’s chorch. w here re- „R,s a pity you ain't,” came from the
qulem high mass was celrtirated by Rev. ^ -When anyone ain’t satisfied 
Father Hogan with Rcv^ R. RFrarer, with tw0 hours’ pickin’ out Keep the 

. deacon and Rev. Father W ood sun- Home Bumin’ with two fingers on
deacon. Interment was made in the new # . na th„t ain-t reliable, it’s high time 
Catholiç cemetery. The funeral somebody interfered an’ told you them

. «JoitpoBh^_____________________
^autiful floral tribute and spiritual j PERSONALS

*

SUSPENDED SENTENCE. EVERY VISITOR
to this store is not expected to be a pur- 
chaser, but every purchaser Is expected 
to be satisfied. Shapely, stylish, tasteful 
garments appeal to both men and women 
who want value. Our stock is complete. 
—Brager’s 186-187 Union SL

V MEN’S SUITS
All the latest styles and colors at prices 

55c. from $15 to $45, less 10 per cent for re
turned men, and free smokes. Charlotte 

cor. Union. w‘ -1

FOR CASH 
TOMORROW

ranged from 1-2 to 2 1-8 cents lower with 
May $1.53 3-4 to $1.55 and July $1.44 $-4 
to $1.45, were followed by a slight rally, 
and then by a material fresh decline.

Oats sagged with com. After open
ing at 8-8 to 7-8 cents down with May 
66 8-8 to 65 8-4 cents the market ral
lied a little but again dropped, this time 
lower than before. Weakness in provis
ions resulted from set-back* in the value 
of grain and hogs. Land Jed the decline.

——i—i—... r— <
IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 4—Contrary to ex
pectations, there was little liquidation 
at the opening of today’s stock market, 
despite the confusing character of over
night developments. Steels were under 
further pressure as a result at a con
troversy among the Washington authori
ties, but fractional recessions were fully 
retrieved. Shippings were not disturbed , 
by the failure of the mercantile marine 
deal and oils disregarded latest reports ; 
of conditions in Mexico. Motor special- I 
ties made appreciable gains with leather 
and distilling shares.
Noon Report

The rally in steels and shippings,which 
accompanied the more favorable cables 
from Paris imparted further strength 
to the general list, but this was forfeited 
when oils and specialties, including In
dustrial Alcohol reacted 1 to 2 points. ■ 
Selling of these issues was attributed to 
professional traders who were reported 
to have adopted a bearish attitude in 
consequence of the dispute in Washing- I 
ton over steel prices. These reports re- 1 
ceived little credence, however, in view of 
the relative strength of investment rails. 
Liberty bonds were firm and foreign 
issues featureless.

SUGAR With Orders
2 lb. pkge. Lantic..........
5 lb. pkge. Lantic..........
10 lb. bag Lantic..........
100 lb. bag Lantic.......... $10.261 CASH OR GREBiT MEANS
1 lb. pkge. Shortening.......... 28c. j 0ur j^bera .Oceans the best qier-
1 lb pkge. Pure Lard.............33c. chandise one can procure at the least
_ ,, ? p 1 1 95c. possible price and our credit system3 lb. bn Pure Laid........ »OC. ^gns if yon are sh6rt why go without
1 J>c* tin Clark s Beans. . . . . lUc* wjien wc wyj give you all the attention 
25c. tin Clark’s Beans. .... 20c. and merchandise and time to pay as low
1 Ham 12c. as $1.00 a week and a small deposit If
\l T op, *•* it in need of ladies’, boy’s, and girfsdoth-
15c. bn Pans Pate. ....... • ingj call 3t Lesser's Cash and Credit
15c. Cornstarch.......... 11C. pkge. store, 210 Union street See advertisement
25 c. Potato Flour...,.......... 21'.^; on page 6.
! oC" ^agîe *- * ................ XT! LADIES’ COATS
12c. Eagle Vanilla. . . ... - • _ For spring wear in tweed, poplin. and
Lobster Butter. 18c. and 35^. ta» at prices from $12.50 to $»., Cbar-
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . 41c. lotte st, Wilcox’s Cor. Union.
25c. H. M. Tomato Catsup, 19c. —-———
35=- H. M. Torn.,. C.** • • ^ &.“clïd.&,b,wüÆ
Soya Beans............................. qt at g^o Daylight Twenty-five cents.
Chilian Beans. 14c. qt- : ------------
White Beans .... 17c. qt.1 Tea and pantry sale Centenary ChurchExcelsior Crates : .... 23c. pkgt Saturday 4 to 7. Admission 25 e.

Shelled Walnuts. 79c. lb. Come to Louis Green’s 89 Charlotte
3 lbs. Mixed Starch................... 31c. Street for fresh tobacco and cigars, good
15c. Heatons Mixed Pickles, 10c. service and coupons.
35c. Salad Dressing
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup 
Canned Tomatoes.
Canned Apples...

?

22c. Mr. Advertiser !I
4

$105 s C 4—8

‘ ’I Î

Gf>e 
Telegraph and Times

combination makes

m Oar. Grown and !

t-lfe-

M Wwui^jttwrt, opposite *B«*

. %
t

the greatest singleH. J. G arson and daughter, Miss 
Fannie, arrived from New York today.

H. L Seymour, assistant to Thomas Miss G arson was away three months 
Adams, town planning expert of the j ^ visited several large cities, among 

•commission of conservation, has arrived | them Montreal, Pittsburg and other 
in the city from Halifax, accompanied j places where she has friends.
by another member of the Dominion ---------------------------------
staff at Ottawa. They were in confer-1 Wasn’t the Beneficiary
ence with Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Representative Esch was defending his 
Bullock and W. F. Burditt, chairman of bin jor the unscrambling of the railroads, 
the local town planning committee, this uj believe in the railroads,” he said. “I 
morning. Mr. Seymour said that it is j ara an optimist. "Pessimists* you’ll find, 
felt that the success of any provincial i are poor stuff all around, 
town planning scheme depends upon the preacher said to a Wisconsin pessi-
appointment of an efficient and energetic mjs( ;
director of housing and town planning. “How dare you rail at Providence like 
This was essetial to success. It is un- that? How dare you say you have noth- 
derstood that the matter of federal grant jng to be thankful for? Why. man, look 
to the provinces was considered this at your neighbor, Curtis. His wife has 
morning. I just been carried off by the grippe.”

1 “ ‘Well,’ snarled the pessimist, “what
good does that do me? I ain’t Curtis.’ ”— 
Buffalo Express.

TOWN PLANNING VISITORS. ae* TIM.lien* Wjntwnrtk a 
a «Uwt, on Calvin oharab.
I Futile b capital . .
Mill, Qaoteoar Bay, irtvata. 

Krin atraet, oppodieraw Tannery. 
Oar. < laienee and leta -tiLafa, 
cot. Xlor aad PJtt rtteets.
Kins «tract ea*,ne«t CarmarUw.

9c. power for moving 

good* off of shelve»
T

the Province.inMOUTH BHD BOX»
a MOI îbdiantown.

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

m Cot. ELtlu and VlotortasfcrW
HtSCl
U6 Cor. I&ilfl and Sttai; 
tes Stnit Shore, Warner'»

at a lewer edver-
1X2

ST
141 AlaiandzaMbool hou*. Hetty

!

a Meiartreow pailcauafloa. ;

H i jvmi *■• Foundry

fegi No. 4 Engine Houm, diy rc*d.
182 Mount Pi—nf and Burpee Av

au

rising ceut of »nyor. : ---------------
.............î, I Miss A. G. Magee of Macaulay Bros.
. ... . ÜC. ^ fias just returned after her second 

17c. tin buying trip for this season to the New 
' _ 18c. tm York milinery markets and the very 

latest models are now being shown in 
this department The newest creations 
are arriving daily.

medium i* thePHILIPPINES TO
HAVE INDEPENDENCENotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
Washington, April 4—Members of the 

special mission of the Philippine legis- j 
lature here seeking immediate indepead- ) 
ence for the islands, were told today by ;
Secretary of War Baker that he spoke 
President Wilson’s mind when be said 
he believed the time had come to grant
the complete independence desired by * s »*«*h»od«oii40»«»r 
the Filipino people. He read a letter left Cur 
by President Wilson when he went to *n Mai 
Europe, expressing the hope thti the «B A1LC.B. 
mission would result in “bringing about I
the desirable ends set forth in the joint 11.11. »«*««■, wuanaj «wen- 
resolution of the legislature.” I g

Francis Burton Hams on, governor- S Ludlew and Germsin streets, 
general of the Philippines, followed Mr. 81 Lancaster an*
Baker with the statement that his ex- “
perience in the islands had convinced a* Tower end Ludlow «ma 
him that the obstacles to independence M Bv Pet^ckli UaU. B». John 
that appeared to exist a few years ago

Have You a Good Phono- had ^n cleared away.______
graph or Some Records American Cattie to France. lu

10c cake Napier Fictif. . 5c. ,ou like .o «11 « excheag. g
10c cake My Lady Glycerine, 8c. for other records. Apply to tricts of France. There is said to be m uor. at John »nd w»aon «uv-ij.
10c cake Pure Castile. . . 7 l-2c. Woman’s Exchange Library. 158 an urgent demand for mUk frpm the ^
1 5c. cake Venetian Bath, 12 l-2c. Union St. ’Phone M. 789. war stricken areas. <]i n

20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine. 17c. . ...... ............—-------------------- -- ■ ^ fT**—*^^____

Lower Province» 1Qose Cotton Exchange.
New York, April 4—The cotton ex- 

change here will be closed Good Friday, 
9 April 18, and Saturday, April 19.

apples
American Wineaaps. . . 40c. do*. LATEST NEW YORK STYLES 

Mrs. Gunn of the Corset Specialty 
Shop announces the arrival of new spring 

»q voile blouses in high neck effects, also 
® ‘ crepe de chine and georgettes of the latest
89c. ; Mew York designs.
27c. * ---- -------. ... -----------
21c" FOUR LITTLE ONES 
2i^ MEET DEATH IN FIRE

21c.

VBIRTHS CORN BROOMSDoing His Bit Right at Home.
. . „ , “Some of these guys have got a funny

PRICE—On April 3, to Mr. and Mrs,. way 0f doing their bit,” wailed one of 
Price, 22 Summerset street, a son. thc w8 at the San Pedro submarine

Ml- ror a vacation 

Matere^H^ to Mrlu^M^and finds this guy paring around with 

Prank V. Ross,-a daughter. I hlm aad wants to know what
the big idea is.

“ ‘ *Tain’t nawthin’ wrong,’ he comes 
back ‘I just take her down to the news-

_________________ paper office every day to see if you’ve
RYDER—On April 2 at her home, | got killed or not.”—The Forecast. 

Lakeside,' Minna, widow of Nathan 
Ryder, leaving one daughter and two The rain was streaming down uncom- 
sons to mourn. fortably upon the tiny figures of a Utile

Funeral from her late residence Satur- girl and a smaller boy who were strug- 
280 o’clock. Service at gling bravely along the slippery pave

ment. With one arm the girl hugged 
1 tightly a small blue papered parcel,wh le 

UntU the day breaks the shadows flee, with the other she endeavored to hold 
MARSHALL — At East St. John an umbrella over her companion’s head 

County Hospital, after a lingering ill- and thus shield him from the deluge, 
ness Willini Marshall, leaving one Suddenly the head and shoulders of 
child, three brothers and two sisters to their mother were thrtist from a bed-

1 room window a few yards up the street. 
The women waved her arms frantically. 

“Ne’er wind about ’Erbert, Liz,” she

INVESTIGATEFour-string Standard. - . .
Little Beauty....................
Special Wash Board....
3 cakes Lenox Soap..........
3 cakes Sunlight Soap..
3 cakes Ivory Soap..........
3 cakes Gold Soap......
1 pke. Lux............... • • • •
15c. bottle Ammonia.......... 10c.
j 5c. tin Orona Cleaner.... 10c.

27c.

Hoad «ed Ulloert i lane.

fiovnd Bow, Msob Keeâ. 
WBBT BHD BOXBS.

Quebec, April 4—Four children died in 
23c. a fire that destroyed the home of their 
10c. father. Alphonse Dube, St. Donat, Que., 

-yesterday.DEATHS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 4

A.M.
Sun Rises... .7.04 Sun Sets.........7.50
High Tide... .2.56 Low Tide.. ..9.3f 

Time given is Daylight Saving time.

35c. tin Sani-flueh P.M.

TOILET SOAP
day afternoon 
Hampton Methodist church. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived April 4.
S. S. Scotian from Liverpool 

Cleared April 4.
S. S. Manchester Port for Baltimore 
Coastwise—Gas schr Snow Maiden, 

46, for Grand Harbor; stmr. Connors 
Bros, 64, for Chance Hahbor; stmr. 
Bear River, 70, for Bear River.

l Hh BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICIMWALTER GILBERTmourn.

Funeral notice later.
HATCHBTTE—At his parents’ resi-

deuce, Main street, Fairvilk, April 3, yelled “hold the umbrella over our re- 
1919, George W, infant son of Barbara tion o’ sugar, 
and George Hntchttte. ,

(Truro papers please «.opy.)
HARRINGTON—At her residence, .

89 Paradise Row, on April 3, 1919, Har
riet, beloved wife of Joseph Harrington, 
and daughter of the late Patrick and M.
A. Morgan, leaving a hu-band, two |

and one daughter and one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funral on Sunday afternoon at 2.45 
from his late residence. Friends invited.

Canaria Food Board License 
No. 8-569 l Solitaire 

Diamond Rings
MARINE NOTES.

The Manchester Port will sail this af
ternoon for Baltimore, where she Will 
load for Manchester.

The S. S. Glendevon will sail tonight 
for Halifax to load for London.

BOYANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE

It Is our policy to give you the best 
Eye-Glass service obtainable any
where.

>ur business is not in the experi
mental stage. It is made efficient by 
years of experience.

Your every expectation will be ful
filled by depending upon BOYANER 
Optical service for every detail

Make your appointment today.

t

BIZET BRAND
SALAD OIL

&
i

The single brilliant diamond in 
a plain setting' of fine gold that 
brings out the full beauty of 
the gem, is the ideal engage
ment ring.
It is the resognized betrothal 
pledge,
Our engagement rings are dia
monds chosen with extreme 
care — very brilliant, of fine 
color, free from detractory 
flaws and perfectly cut.

$20.00 to $275.00

Earnings - Increased
Toronto, April 4—Gross earnings of 

the Canadian National Railways for the 
week ended Match 31, were .f "1,737,940, 
which included an increase of $678,741. 
The gross earnings from January 1 to 
date this year were $19,571,851, ns 
against $14^28,731 for the correspond
ing period of last year.

We now have in stock our 
first shipment of

Bizet Brand Oil
For Table and Salad Use.

This is the highest quality of 
Deodorized Peanut Oil obtain
able today. It comes in quart 
cans at a very great saving over 
the cost of Pure Olive Oil.

We Also Carry Pure
.FRENCH OLIVE OIL

sons

j \Waitf AdsASgl 
Arc Money x|| 

Makers \ 
osc )
t-OUR

z:<

memoriam
WRIGHT:—In loving memory of Em

in i J., beloved wife of Bruce Wright, 
who departed this life April 4. 1918.

Sweet are the memories, dear Mother, 
that linger in our thought,

Sweet were the comforts when in need 
you brought;

How much wc miss thee, there’s no 
tongue can tell;

But still we know there’s no pain for 
There’s peace in the place you dwell.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Vaisss Granulated Eyelids,I OUm $*=• inflamed byj£3
rare to San, Dtsiand ‘5. iS'EyesfEEErs

ssaroijwys •’•"S
Murtae Cr» Remedy te* Cbica#s.

MCPHERSON BROS. L L. Sharpe & SonD. BOYANER181 Union St. ’Phone M. 506 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Jewelers and Optlcv 
Two stores—21111 Charlotte Street King Sfc, 189 Union St j

x

4

3

24 Carat 
Nourishment 
in every golden 
granule of

Grape-Nuts
The solid meat of 
barky and wheat

No raise in prier 
during orsino. ic war
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MICHIGAN'S NEW 
PROHIBITION LAW

The Daylight Saving 
'May Please Some People “Magnet” Nickel Reading Lamps

EQUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAYG*

Compté e With White Shade $4.50
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78 - 82 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c i

Parkinson's 
Cash Specials
Will Please More

+4
I j

Measure Constitutes the Most Dras
tic Dry Enactment Ever Passed 
by a State Legislature

h

Lansing, Mich, April 4—Patent medi- 
Clnes are hard hit by Michigan’s new 
prohibition law, excepting only those 
tiiat conform to the regulations of the 
United States Pharmacopoeia and the „
United States formulary, which rule that111”»* .^te l“ns • • • ! „ .
patent medicines, to be such and not Finest Yellow Beans................. ..... 20c. qt
beverages, must contain only enough al- Western Buckwheat .................. 3 for Zbc.
cohol for solution. Com Flour, fine quality, ...,4 for 25c,

Constituting the most drastic dry en- Surprise Soap ........................... 3 for 25c,
actment ever passed by a state legisla- g”"» B°aP .................................... .. t” S®"
ture, the Lewis Bill was put through by Fairy Soap ................................ 3 for 25c.
thirty senators without amendment. It g”m0,s, 5°ap • -U!

. provides a maximum fine of $1,000 and a llbSl ^Granulated Sugar for One Dollar
year’s imprisonment for the first offense „Co,t Ie* ................................în }?’
and up to two years’ imprisonment and Ro^ ,~ea Me. lb.
the same fine for the second offense. The Orange Pekoe Tea ......................... 50c. lb.
bill has passed the House and carrying Fr“h ‘ ‘ ,V1 •45c*lb*
an emergency clause it will beeome law OthetvGoods Equally Cheap
with the governor’s signature. " Phone 96Z.

The measure strikes not only at the 
prohibition of liquor from another' wine, beer, gin, or other liquor for priv- 
state, but at the right of ownership of ate
even the smallest quantity of whisky, With the signing of the bill by the

)■

113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
Bast St John Post Office, 279-11

V
We maxc uie best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.governor, it will make the purchase of the'r homes for family use, or avowed 

liquor from any person, either any per- medicinal or other purposes, without 
son outside the state for transportation having been given specific exemption, 

Michigan, or inside the state, a felony, may be prosecuted under the clause of 
The man or woman buying a tiass of possession.

liquor at a “blind tiger,” or a hotel, or-------------------------------------------
from any person in the state may be 
accused and convicted of a felony on 
the “receiving” clause of the Lewis Bill.

Persons holding or having liquor in

17c. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Mam St 
1 ’Pbone bS8

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. .
Until » p. m

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte Si 

Phone ■«

USE n‘WmuAd Way Open Ha

Your Dollar■

Men's Furnishingsl
Will Purchase More 
Groceries of Highest 

Quality at
Brown’s Grocery Co. 

Our Aim is to Please

use.

A Visit to Our Store Will be Worth Your While. Latest Styles 
and Moderate Prices

SOFT CUFF SHIRTS
A Special Line, good material, soft collar to match. Spedal Price $1.25 
each. Other prices $1.50 to $3.00

SILK SHIRTS
Extra Value in an all-silk shirt at $5X0. Also, Silk-Front Shirts from 
$1X0 to $3.00.

SILK-COLLARS
Soft Collars in fancy whites and colorings. Latest styles. White 25c. 
to 50c, Colored 35c, 50s, and 75c,

NECKWEAR
All popular shapes in Four-in-hands, batwings, woven and silk. Smart 
and attractive. Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1X0.

HOISERY
In cotton, fibre and silk. AU shades. Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1X0 and 
$1.25 per pair. ) >

UNDERWEAR
Light weight wool, balbriggan, porus knit and fancy weave.
Two-piece 50c. to $2X0 per garment Combinations $1X0, $3.00 to
$5.00 pet suit

k NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
FLOUR

98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s 
i 98 lb. bags Five Roses .. 
i 98 lb. bags Purity 
: 49 lb. bags Five R 
i 49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s
49 lb. bags Pprity ........

\ 24 lb. Purity.....................
124 lb. bags Five Roses
j24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ................. .. 1X5

SUGAR

The
oses

3.05

EASTERN FRUIT CO. 1X5-i

$10X0; 100 lb. bags Sugar .......................
9% lb. bag-Sugar ........................-

10 lb. Sugar ...........;............
5 lb. boxes Sugar ...................

TEA AND COFFEE
11 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ............
5 lb.Orange Pekoe Tea, lots, ... 

i 1 lb. Red Rose or King Cole .,
; 1 lb. Tiger Tea ...........................

1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, bulk, 47c.
MISCELLANEOUS 

2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca................. 25c.
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c.
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Raisins .. 25c. 

, 3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...............
12 bottles Tomato Ketsup ....
; 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
2 tumblers Jam ..........................

! 2 boxes Matches .......................

23 WATER STREET
1.05Saint John, N. B. •Phone M. 1603.

53c.Foreign and Domestic Fruits and Wholesale Produce 
Commission Merchants 51c.

58c.
55c.

' X
HATS AND CAPS

Latest New York styles, Correct shapes and shades?

Soft Hats................. '.......................................
JUST'RECEIVED

ç^A large shipment of Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags. Best Quality

Carrying a Full Line of the Following Fruits, Nuts and 
Vegetables:

Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Peanuts 
Walnuts 
Almonds 
Filberts 
Cocoanuts
Onions J|||

Up Top Stock—Lowest Market Prices—Quids Delivery
4—5.

/
$1.00 to $3X0 

$2X0, $3X0 $3X0 to $500Asparagus
Celery
Lettuce (Boston) 
Lettuce (Local) 
Radish .
Turnips
Squash
Potatoes

25c.Oranges
Bloods
Lemons
Grapefruit
Apples
Pineapples
Dates

25c.
25c.

. 25c! 25c.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS EXRA SPECIALS

1 lb. Oleomargarine ...........
2cans Tomatoes ...................
2 qts good White Beans ..
41b. pail True Fruit Jam 
1 can Jersey Cream B. P. ........ 24c.

10 lbs. Good Onions ...
1 qt Canadian Hand Picked Beans 21c.

3% lbs. Oatmeal .........................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
1 lb. Apricots ............................

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser.........
3 cans Old Dutch .........................
4 pkgs. San Ammonia Powder .... 25c.
4 pkgs Pearline ...........................
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder ..... 25c.

I 34c.

CHAS. MAGNUS JON & SOW 29c.
!9c.
77c.

54-56-58 Dock Street St. John, N. B.
25c.

!

25a
25c.
28aWE THANK YOUv

.Swell Your Savings Account 
by Buying Your Groceries 

From Us

25a

Buying 
Groceries

.29ai

25a
To Our Customers

For the sucette that you have enabled 3 Gold Soae
t* to attain by giving us your business 3 *urprj,e Soap ..........J‘............. .. .. 25c*
the past suçotas das been earned. We Special 4-String Broom 79a

know by our policy of MORE VALUE 
PER DOLLAR, and we know that this 
policy will enable us to hoid your patron
age and make us many new friends and 
customers. A glance at the list below 

I will convince you.

25a
-

23a

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANYFLOUR- SOAPS.

$1X224 lb, bag Purity, 
24 lb. bag Regal . 
24 lb. bag Ogilvieg 
24 lb. bag Roses . 
98 lb. bag Purity 
98 lb. bag Roses . 
98 lb. bag Ogilvies 
98 lb. bag Regal .

3 Gold Soap .... 
3 Surprise Soap 
3 Ivory Soap ... 
3 Lennox Soap . 
3 Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Sunlight Soap 
3 tins Old Dutch 
3 tins Panshine .

23a •Phone M. 2btx 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 16*

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St- West 
Goods delivered all over the city and 

Fairville.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1X7 25a !
1X5 21a
1X7 ,_.21a- -, - - . , 124 lb. bag Purity Flour....................... $1X9

*;=• Should receive the same 24 lb. OgtlWei Five Roses Flour .... 1X5 
21a 124 lb. bag Regal Flour........................ 1X8
25a attention that you give Ifl^^Ftou”i! 6.15 

all other purchases.

-.. 6.15
5.90
5.90 5.90
5.90

10 lb. Granulated Fine Sugar 
10 lb. Best Brown Sugar ...
M0 lb. bag Sugar .................

,Cest Delaware Potatoes ....
; Extra Good Carrots 

Barrel bag for .

.$1X5
3$$1X0SUGAR.

10 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated.
2 lbs. Pulverized........................
1 Fancy Loaf ..............................

BEANS. Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17248

%o
..$10.35 
30a pk. 
35a pk.

$1.05 Finest Yellow Eye .... 
10X5 Finest Yellow Eye 
..25a Finest Small White ...
.. 14a Whole Green Peas.........

. ,23a qt 
$1.75 pk.
.. 16a qt 
. .21a qt j

-,1X5Both Quality and Price 
Should be Considered

1 Barrel Potatoes 3X0

TEASHORTENING. 
1 lb. block Domestic 
3 lb. tin Domestic ..
5 lb. tin Domestic ...
3 lb. tin Criscoe 
9 lb. tin Criscoe

PURE LARD. 
1 lb. b(ock H. A. Brand....
3 lb. tin H. A. Brand..........
5 lb. tin H. A. Brand............
10 lb. tin H. A. Brand..........
20 lb. pail H A. Brand........

Lip ton’s Tea 
Guaranteed Genuine Orange Pekoe 49a lb. 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea ....58a lb.

45a lb.
Best Canadian Hand Picked Beans 19a qt
Red Eye Beans................................20a qt
Whole Green Peas..........................20a qt
10 lbs. Good Onions ................... for 25a
2 lb. New Prunes (large) ...........for 25a
2 pkgs Tapioca................................ for 25a
2 tins Custard Pudding Powder .... 25a
3 tins Sardines .................
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...
3 pkgs. Com Flakes . ..
2 pkgs. Matches ...............
Fancy Seeded Raisins......................... .........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (Delmonte) . .25a
2 lb. Frosting Sugar..............
1 lb. pkg Frosting Sugar ..,
3 rkgs Yellow Powder ...-.
2 McLarren’s Jelly............... ,
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ...!..... .25c. 
2 bottles (1 oz.) Pure Gold L. or V. 25a 
8 oz. Pure Gold Lemon or Vanilla .. .63a
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
3 bottles Granulated Corn Meal
3 lbs. Buckwheat .......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
2Vi lbs. Rice........................... ..
Boneless Cod Fish (per lb.) ...
Tillson’s and Quaker Oatmeal, pkg, 28a 
Oleomargarine, H. A. Brand,
4 lbs. Barley .........................
2 pk^s Corn Starch ..........

59a lb.29a 30a
i80a 90a/ $1X5 Best Ground Coffee$1X0 If you give both of 

these items careful con- 
2561 sidération, you will buy
91a1,60a from us.

The 2 BARKERS LTD.93a 2.90$
$2.75 5X0

CANNED GOODS. COFFEE.
..25a Seal Brand, % lb, tin ..
,.20a 1 lb, tin ............................
..17a 2 lb. tin ......................... ..
.. 15a ! Red Rose .........................

2 tins Peas 
f Com

Tomatoes..........................
Squash ..............................
Quaker Pumpkin .....
Golden Wax Beans ...

Shrimps ............................
Golden Haddles.............
2 tins Scallops .,.........
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Red Salmon, % lb. tin.
Pink Salmon, % lb. tin 
Boneless Cod, per lb ..
Campbell’s Soups .........
1 tin Peaches .................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder... ,41a. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. ,29a 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef .
Clark's Chili Sauce Beans 
Large tin Clam'Chowder .

Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 1630.100 Princess Street—’Phone M. 642.
What Grocery stores do the most business in the city? BARKER’S, 

the stores of GREAT VALUES. Investigate and you will find out that this 
is so. The following are a few of our many low prices:

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders), $1.00

47a
1 ' 25a

25a10a TEA. 25a20a Lipton’s Tea ............... ...............
18a Kir- Cole and Red Rose ....
21a Red Clover Tea .........................
22a Finest Orange Pekoe .................
35a Less 2a per lb. in 5 lb. lota 

CEREALS.
18a 1 pkg. Cream of Barley.............
14a 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat...........
22a 1 pkg. Roman Meal...................
16a 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
20a 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes..

2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...............
1 pkg. Dominion Com Flakes

40a 1 pkg. Grape Nuts ...................
20a 1 pkg. Oatmeal (all kinds)... 
42a 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .......

60a 25a
60a ...25a
57a 15aRobertsons50a!

25a
32a 14a

Large can Cream of Empire 
Small cans Cream of Empire.. .3 for 25a 
Medium can Davies .
Medium can Belmont 
Small can Belmont ..

3 Baker’s or TodhuntePs Cocoa 
Chocolatta % lb. 25c, 1 lb..
1 pint jar Cocoa .................
Condensed Cocoa, small ...
V4 lb. tin Dry Mustard ... 
Poultry Dressing and Herbs 
Eagle Brand Milk ....
Clover Condensed Milk

PURE LARD. 25c. 23a25a 25a
,30a 48a1 lb. bulk 

3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin ... 
10 lb. tin ..

25a 24c.
88c. 25a 15a28a Quality Grocers 

11-15 Qouglas Avenue
•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

$1.48 ...15c. 20a,25a
.. 5.95 ,2 for 25a15a27a

25a 10a25a SHORTENING.
SAUCES AND CATSUPS.

1 gaL jug Worcestershire ................
1 gaL jug Tomato Catsup .............
2 bottles Worcestershire Catsup... ,25a
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 
1 bottle Banquet Sauce 
I bottle H. P, Sauce .................

25c. 21a,29c.9a 1 lb. block 
3 lb. tin .. 
5 lb. tin

25c. $1X517a15a 79a V25c. ................. $1X4 Corn ...
I Pumpkin ... 
[Tomatoes 3’s

1.2519a30a
''FLOUR. 

24 lb. bag Ogilvies ..... 
98 lb. bag Ogilvies........

2$a 9a$1.10
,21a 25a

i"a
20a

31,53 PeasExtra Fancy Molasses, $1.00 Per Galfon
Best Delaware Potatoes........ ,32a pk. 2 tins Egg Powder ..............................
Fancy Seeded Raisins ........................... 15a 2 tins Baked Beans ....................
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ...................14a 2 tins Vegetable Soup...............

*3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................. 25a 2 bottles Pure Extracts ............
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ...............25a 4 rolls Toilet Paper ....................
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat .........................25a 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal .................... 25a H. P. Sauce....................................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats .................................25c. 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine ...
3 lbs. Split Peas ................................... .25a 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (Asstd.)
4 lbs. Barley ............................................25a 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets.
V/i lbs. Rice..............................................25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................
3 tins Devilled Ham .._......................... 25a 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran....................
iff-oz. bottle Pure Jam......................... 35a 2 pkgs. Potato Flour ..................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... 67c. Tomato Catsup ..........................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam........ $1.10 3 tins Sardines ............................
Fancy Evaporated Apples ...........20a lb. 50a bottle O’C-dar Polish....
2 tins Evaporated Milk ....................... 25c. 25a bottle 0*Cedar Polish ...
2 pkgs. Matches ................. ....................25a Little Beauty Broom ..................
2 lbs. Prunes .............................................25a 4 string Standard Broom ....

5X8,35a 1 bottle Apple Catsup .........................
I bottle Milt Vinegar.........#..............
1 bottle McLaren’s Olives ...................
1 bottle McLaren’s Prepared Mus-
..tard ...........................................................
1 bottle Davies’ Pickles .......................
1 pt. bottle Mixed Pickles... ...........

"Î ,25a 
...25a

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated (with

orders) ................................. ;.....
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ..........................

TEA.

25a
25a SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 

Lux 10c. pkg, 2 for .
Soap Powder only____
5 tins Babbitt’s ........
5 pkgs. Sun Ammonia 
4 cakes Imperial Soap 

JAMS AND JELLIES. 3 cakes Electric...........
4 lb. pail pure Strawberry and Rasp- 3 T ffebuov or Sunlight

berry .........................................  $1.10 3 Fairy or Comfort ..
5 lb. pail Pure Fruit Jam....................75a 3 Gold ..........,.....
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or Plum.34c. 3 Surprise ...

15c. j 16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade ................ 25c. Castile Soap .
9c. 16 oz. jar Purr pium ....

30c. 12 oz. jar Linder’s Jam ..
20c. Tumrlers Pure Fruit Jam..
15c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablet 
10c. Jello, assorted............................

I $1.0025a SOAPS 19a25a3 Cans Old Dutch.................  26c,
3 cakes Surprise ........................... !...25a
3 cakes Gold or Lennox 23a
4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearline Ponder 25a
3 cakes Ivory ................................  21c.

,25a 5a lb.25a A BUSINESS 
CHANGE

25a25a 58a lb. 
58c. lb. 
.60a lb.

King Cole ......................................
Red Rose ........................... ............
English bulk..................................

Less 2c, per 1^. in 5 lb. lots. 
BAKING POWDER.

25a25a 24a
20c.25a

25a CANNED GOODS 20a25a 20c.-, Corn ...........
fu" Having purchased the business of The 1 Tomatoes (best brand) 
fv* Yerxa Grocery Co. I wish to express Can Peas .. 
f?c" my sincere thanks to the many customers Can Peaches 

who have patronized Yerxa Grocery Co, Can. Pears .
‘•■~a jurjng the past years that I have been 2 Cans Clark’s Tomato Sou^s

,, their manager and I respectfully solicit Camohell’s Soups.............
2>a a continuance of your valued patronage. Mayflower (Condensed 1 
89a Now that I am proprietor as well as Carnation Milk, (large)
69a'manager I expect to he able give much Borden’s St. Charles’ Mek (large) 13a :

better service than ever, 2 lb. Can Corn Syrup j......... .25c, can gAivmitT) GOODS
TRY OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES. I I beg to quote prices on a few staple Aylmer Strawberries ancf Raspberries in | ourles Vjeiiew MUk

lines of merchandise which are a fair cans.........................-..J........................ 88a lyuic ' [
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, Carleton and Fairville. sample of the many advantages that may 1 lb. Block Shortening j.......................2 c. R jyjjjk ................. ...

I be gained by placing your orders here: 3 lb. can S’-ortening . .1.................... .8>a l UV
Hand-Picked CanadUn White Beans ?" lb. nail Shortening J.................... $5 50 Libby’s Assorted Soups ............

16a qt 3 lb. mn Lard (pure/ ....................... 90a Clark’s Soup ..................................

° * qt. A f SK One Minute Pea Soup only...AranOH S £SS?TSr..,r?.:::::::
Mayflower Red Salmon 1 lb..
Pink Salmon 1 lb.........................
Kippered Herring in sauce....
1 lb. can Corned Beef...............
Canadian Peaches 2’s...................
Silver Dale Peaches Z’/i’s.........
Bartlett Pears 3’s.......................
Blueberries 2’s .............................
Vegetable Soup .........................

20c./.
12 oz. tin of Royal 
6 oz. tin of Royal .

40a 21a 
2?a 

4a cakeï 20c.
4 oz. tin of Royal . 
21/’ oz. tin of Royal 
16 oz. tin Coleman’s 
9 oz. tin Coleman’s 
6 oz. tin Coleman’s . 
4 oz. tin Coleman’s .

30c. 2<a
25c. 23a MTVCELLANEOUS BARGAINS.

43c doz. 
..5rc 1b. 
.. 33r. lb.
......
.........25a

16a Iza Strictlv Fresh Eggs 
■25c. C'-o’c- Dairv Butter ..
• 10c. Oleomargarine ...............

’ 2 nk”s. Co-n Starch ..
3 pkgs. Hops .................

25c. 2 doz C1o‘h"s Pins ...
$1.14 8 nkgs. Ree Rorax

4 tin- Bl->ck

Dk> 20c.
13c.

CEREALS.
J?®" 4% lbs. Oatmeal . 

c" 20 lb. bag Oatmeal
4 lbs. Cornmeal........................................ ....... , _ _ , , _
4 lb. pkg. raison's Scotch Oatmeal, ,28c. £ Çow B- Baking Powder

..10c. lb. ^ Pkgs. Taoioca ............
16c. pkg! ^ nkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-

95- 1 iar Permit Rutter................................
22a 8 lbs. New Peunes ................................
25c Evaporated Apr-les ................................
25c" Pbv deeded Raisins .................

Regular $1.00 Brooms for.....................
Wash Boards ..................... ......................
Potatoes only ...................................

You buv Groceries from us, why not 
. ,15c. qt. burr -our Fishing Tackle from us also?..
...........18a . .Orders delivered to Gty, Carleton and
2 for 25a Fairville.

5a
...?5c.

20c. 25c.15c. ..25a
15c.Forestell Bros Wheat Kernels in bulk .........

Grape Nuts ...............................
,UCl 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.........
-- 2 pkgs. Post Toasties .............
/3C" 2 pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes,.

2 pkgs, Tillson’s Scotch Bran
3 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat...

, 3 lbs. Graham Flour ...............

jc.
Red Eyed Beans 
3 pkgs. Dominion Corn Flakes .... 25a 
ChVse. & Sanborn’s Coffee 
Lipton’s Coffee ....
3 cakes Gold Soap 
3 cakes Lenox Soap

25a25c.... 20c. 10c.48a lb. 
45a lb. 
23c. lb.

2dc.
...,30c. 20c.

579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914

15a21a
70a20a

t* 40c.M. A. MALONE 20a 29c. pk.Corner Rockland Road and Millidge S 
Telephone 2246-11

Goods delivered to West End and Fair
ville and all other parts of city.

Store open evenings; also, we carry a 
full line of meats at lowest prices.

33c.
37c. Canadian Small White 
15a Medium can Libby’s . 
9a Small can Libby’s .........

BEANS.
(Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.) 

516 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913
4—9.
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Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
Turpentine ..............................

Tar and Cod Liver Oil...........26a
22a

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and
Cod Liver Oil........................

Dr. Lambert’s Syrup...............
Wood’s Norway Pine.............
White Pine and Tar...............
Expectorant ..............................
Children’s Cough................. ....
Pinex .................................. ..

29a
33a
22a
22a
30a
19a
47a

LINIMENTS
Mustard Oil...............
Marathon Liniment. 
Minard’s Liniment.. 
Johnson’s Limment.. 
Sloan’s Liniment..., 
Morriscy's Liniment.

No Extras for War Tax

COUGH MEDICINES

1

A

%

:

UINOL
Does You Good or Costs You 
Nothing. A Real Cod Liver Tonic* 

Without Oil. ....$1,04 Large Bot.

BLAUD’S PILLS
Improved Laxative with Nux 

Vomica.
Best Tonic Combination of Iron 

and Nux Vomica. 
_______________  100 Pills for 43a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Nuxated Iron..........
Ferr ozone.................
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills......... 39a
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food......... 45a
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
Ferrovim .....................
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound ...................
Father John’s Medicine........... 97a
Fellow’s Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites ....
Dude’s Pepto-Mangan........... $1X3
Chemical Food (16 oz. hot.).. 69a 
Compound Hypophosphites... 89a 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with Malt 

and Hypophosphites 
Waterbury’s Cod Liver Oil Com

pound
Scott’s Emulsion .. 69a and $1X9
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion......... 39a
Oliveine Emulsion.......
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters........... 33a

$1.19
97a
45a

45a
93a

$1.19

$1.43

93a

93a

93a

SPRING TONICS
No Extras for War Stamps

Attwood’s Bitters.........
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Beef, Iron and Wine..

43a
93a
89a

A

r r

1I

POOR DOCUMENT
A

M C 2 0 3 5 U

1

!

î

CLEAN-UP GOODS

19c.Smoky City. .. 
Diamond Dyes
Snap..............
Sani-Flush . .. 
Bon-Ami . ...

8c.
19c.
28c.
13c.
19c.Whisks

Chloride Lime (large), 18c.

CREOLIN 

lOo, 15c, 25a, 50a

Moth Balls( full lb.) .. 25c. 
Moth Bags.. 47c. and 59c. 
O'Cedar Polish 
Liquid Veneer............. 22c.

22c.

AUTO-GLOSS
Best and Easiest Polish for All 

Furniture, Etc 
19c, 39c, $1X0

STRAW HAT COLOR- 
ATOR

Dyola (shades) ............ 22a

... 31a 

..> 12a
Colorite
Fnam»l

TOILET PAPER
Extra quality, full size. Regular 

price, 10a each. Special,
4 rolls for 29c.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Regular $1X0 Red Rubber? 

guaranteed one year.
For 89 cents

Regular $2X0, Seamless, extra 
heavy red rubber? guaranteed for 
one year.

For» $1.29

Complete Attachments to make 
a Fountain Syringe out of any Hot 
Water Bottle.

Special Price, 69c.

Ladies’ Syringes. $1X9
7*

Rubber Diapers for Babies.. 79a

YOU SAVE ON ALL DRUGS AND MEDICINES AT

Wassons Main St
•Phone M. 110. We Deliver

WASSONS
SPECIALS

For Friday, Saturday and Monday

•V-

■

r;

nm
t
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During th. Month, of April and May Our Store* Will be Open Saturday Until 10 p. «.
tgÇe ®ü<n?ing ^tmcs anfr ffia* The SJ5. “Velinda” Hae Just Arrived in St. John With a 

Shipment of New Sweet If You Want to Cot a Belt v
ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 4, 1919-

that will deliver all the service that a belt can give, 
buyLtd», a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Compile**

iKssrfeÆs rsa »u »» *«
T*ThinTima’S» the largest drc^tiro to ^e Maritime PrortoeM. ^

PifrAtÆ^So?iTCrKerT°^ * *
f The Audït^Itim 0?Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

XXX BALATAi
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■ For a Belt that is equal to rubber at a low price 
we recommend
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MAPLE LEAF 
COTTON STITCHED BELTING.

Mill Supplies of all kinds in stock. Promptwith “heading for free trade,” and de
clared that they, must wait. They seem
ed, he said, to be seeking to avoid near
ly all taxation. He drew a gloomy pic
ture of unemployment and falling 
revenue if the tariff were disturbed.

On the day following the delivery of 
this speech the Ottawa correspondent 
of the Toronto Star wrote:

“Opinion in the corridor this morning 
Western members is unanimous

Direct From the Annapolis Valley

Extra fine quality from cfiSice winter apples. The most 
refreshing and delightful beverage.

On Sale By All High-class Stores and Restaurants

A PLOT THAT FAILED.
Shipment.Another illustration was given yester-

who sitday of the calibre of the men
in the New Brunswick Save by the W. S. S. plan, jin opposition

legislature.
To make the story plain it is neces- 

back to the afternoon of the I McAVITYsary to go 
tost day of the legislative session last 

day Hon. B. Frank
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO. LTD. *

year. On that 
Smith had read before the public ac
counts committee a letter from Shippe- 

certain irregularities in

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
sprang
that the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation and eastern tariff interests have 
made a mistake in ‘stirring things up’

5L2, A CANADIAN SOUMETS miNl-'SrXMÏïSiSr.ÏÏ
-*11 ïr rrirrJi: - -—west. get another flood of tele the Editor of The Toronto Globe:— which characterized the command of this
grams now,’ said one member. ‘It will Thank _j ggy it ln all reverence— camp. If what I heard then were true,

-v» 17Y rr ri t, - »“h- “ “ “t i™' wi,° ■“ “i.member pointed out that the C. M. A. s suffldent standing in the community to more ^han Lieut.-Col. Price gives him 
statement ope month ago distinctly gjTe height to his words, and sufficient credit for being able to stand—and cer- 
stiffened western opinion, and he said courage to speak plainly concerning the tainly more than I would have liked to 
a simUar result would follow this time.” ; high command of the O. M. F. C. in stand in his place-before finally taking 
_ . . F.nirland Lieut-Colonel ^rice was lit- the only steps left him to bring theThe Star’s correspondent quotes a eraf£n~rrect in ^ he told the .Quebec necessary action.

Alberta naan as follows:— Legislature Tuesday, and he probably j No one will admit more quickly than
„ / . . - . . . . . wni have much more to say when time, I that discipline must be maintained.
“I am-surprised at the short-sighted- wi1 . warrant. , But I do insist that idiotic and unrea-

ucss of the manufacturers. As Fielding j pointed out, among other things, sonable restrictions on the one hand and
said yesterday, if they had been wise Canadian Tommy will not criminal slackness on the other hand do
they would have accepted reciprocity £tand for ^ much in the way of misdi- not constitute discipline. There was a

gan, alleging 
connection with road work in that dls- 

told about it Hon. Mr. 
went before the committee in Quality Always Our Aimtricti Being

Veniot ,
the afternoon and asked that the let.er 
be read again. It contained an attack 

himself and his colleague, John G.
Mr. Veniot asked for the 

of the writer but Mr. Smith would 
Mr. Veniot then demanded

upon 
Robichand. Quality counts in a range more than in anything else 

used in the home.
When right it means Perfect Operation, Economy in

name
onot give it. 

that charges be made so that an en
quiry could be held. -Mr. Smith de 
dined to make any charges. Mr. Veniot 
then declared that he would hold a de
partmental investigation, since there was 
a reflection upon his department. Mr. 
Smith promised to write a letter setting 
forth the irregularities. The house was 
prorogued, but Mr. Smith did not write 
the letter until Mr. Veniot wrote and 
asked for it. Mr. Smith was also in
vited to attend the enquiry, and did so, 
with counsel- The interpreter engaged 

Conservative, and

Fuel.
We invite the -most careful examination and com

parison of the
ROYAL GRAND RANGE

on which no pains or expense have been spared to make 
it a leader in the stove market.Y

in 1911. It wasn’t going to hurt them. recte(j “discipline’’ as will the Imperial little of both at Kinmel Park, judging 
All they were afraid of was ‘the entering Tommy. What he did not point out, either by hearsay or by results, 
wedge.’ Their opposition at that time, however, was that Argyll House and the \ A probable explanation of the whole 
however, only, created greater deter- varjous ’area commands in England trouble lies in the number of “duds” 
mination to open and drive through a seemed to expect the Canadian Tommy who were given staff jobs in England— 
wedge later on. Now, Mr. McKinnon to „tand (oT mlich more severe discipline officers whose only claim to preference

‘ ___ ______ ________ ___ lay in the influence they possessed, poli-
As an illustration of this: On Annis- tical or private; whose pitiful incapacity

______________ ________V f____ ____________________ tjçg Day the greatest day in the world’s had' made them a menace .to the corps In
facturera keep baiting the west, it will History, ’not only was training carried France; who could not be sent home in,
;______  and intensify its demands. ; on in Seaford Camp as though nothing disgrace, and so had to be found places
There is a solidarity of opinion in the had happened, but additional —J " * *
west not equalled in the east, where were posted on all roads and at the 
there exists a _
opinion and where our views have anjn- or- man, should leave camp- 
creasing number of supporters 
west hopes not

Siiietoon i «HSftefc Sid. t

says the western programme means free than his English brother.
trade. Well, at any rate, it doesn’t ..............* ' *■’-

free trade today, but if the manu-

by Mr. Veniot was a 
the enquiry was held in a hotel recog
nized as the Conservative headquarters. 
One of Mr. Smith’s witnesses was a 

who had been in jail for perjury,

— # '
mean

Great Flakey Bunsincrease guards in the 6. M. F. C. in England. It is the Uves, 'six delegates will be elected. Wo-
iuicu in i.ic __ __ ______________  he sta- only explanation I have been able to men j,e eligible for election as dele-
considerâbîe divergencëof tlon"to'mTke‘‘sure that no one, officer evolve, and I am'by nb means alone in gates in aU constituencies.

, ___ :_____________ I under- holding it. 5. The Liberal members of each pro-
The stand that the same idiotic cond lions C. M. Pasmore, formerly Lieutenant vincial assembly and the Liberal candi-1 

west hones not to“be"unreasonable, but prevaUed at other Canadian camps in, Canadian Engineers. ' | dates defeated at the last provincial eleq- ,
tee mWactorera «e dting their tart England. ! Pape avenue, Toronto. j tion in each province, acting jointly, shall,
to drive us into an uncompromising Durihg the ensuing weeks, prior to my | have the right to select from among ;nutrition ” * return, I met officers from a number • | nfll 11 n 1 QTU Q| 1 k|0 themselves a number of delegates equal
^ of Imperial camps, and heard from each I HfKffif FflK J fLÂIlU to one-fourth of the total number of

Another western man expressed the the same story, that in his camp, wlieii k , representatives in each provincial
the news came, the doors had been ---- —------ bly.
thrown wide open, and everyone iraof- Ottawa, April SUThe parliamentary Iq addition to the foregoing, it was 
flcially allowed to go where and do what Liberal party held another caucus today yurther decided, that, owing to changed 

pleased, limited only by conimon and gave further consideration to mftt- conditions arising out of the war, and 
sense and decency. Perhaps Argyll ters conneeted with the holding of the to the desirability for co-operation 
House did not consider that the Cana-, nationaj convention on August 5, 6 and am ranks Df Liberal democracy in 
dian Tommy possessed either common i -, ncxt Decisions, arrived at were as dèali with grave national problems in- 
sensé ôr dècénéy. . . follows: vitations will be extended to the Canad-

As to the riots at Kinmel Park, 1 j Purpose of convention—The purpose -an council of agriculture, the Dominion 
_^^of the convention will be, first, to draft, -prade3 an(J Labor Congress, tee Great

discuss and adopt tteg. nfftform of the War veterans’ Association, and the Can-
Liberal party of Canada; secondly, to adkm pai]road Brotherhoods to send
deal with the question of party organiz- representatives to the convention, for the
ation ; thirdly,"to leader in sup- purpose o{ presenting such views as
cession to Sir Wiifrijl Laurier. these' national bodies may desire to pre- j

Representation hU donviention—Follow- sent prjor to the drafting and adoption 
ing as closely as' possible the plan adopt- 0{ £ national Liberal platform. When 
ed for the national Lfberti convention of aj] details connected with the hold- 
1893, the representation at the forth- jng o{ the convention have been settled, 
coming convention will be as follows: they wjjj be embodied in a call to be

1. All the piembers of the senate and isgaed t0 the Liberals of the dominion
of the house of commons who desire to . the temporary leader of the party, 
co-operate with the liberal party, and p d MacKenzie, M. P.
all the Liberal candidates who were de- 1 "--------------------------—
feated at the last dominion election.

2. The Liberal premiers and the lead
ers of the Liberal opposition in the sev
eral provinces.

3. The presidents of the nine provincial (Toronto Globe.)
Liberal associations. The gambling industry may very well

4. Three delegates from each dominion pe teft out of Canada’s reconstruction 
constituency who will be elected at a pr0gramme. It flourished mightily un
local convention, to be called for that der the protection of parliament, of pro
purpose. In the case of constituencies vinciaj legislatures, and men of wealth 
having two parliamentary représenta- afid sociai position until the federal gov- 1

___^^^_________ ernment was shamed into stopping a de* .
" moralizing waste of money which 

mocked the war appeals for thrift and 
An order-in-council of June,

man
and who had twice broken jail. Some 
women were to have been summoned as 
witnesses, but when Mr. Smith learned 
of their reputation they 
The chief instigator of the charges wa« 
a man who was proved by a royal com
mission to have been himself involved 
in the padding of pay lists. Mr. Veniot 
made a thorough Investigation, giving 
Mr. Smith the fullest opportunity to 
present evidence. When that evidence 

received and sifted, in the tight of 
other evidence given by reputable men, 

shown that while there were 
slight irregularities easily explained 

lists and no

with aH&eal Wheaty Tastenot called.were
Delightful with your coffee at 
breakfast, and so easy to make

W L,a TOUR FLOURassem-
which has the strength and even- 

1 ness of quality that make it- such 
\ a favorite with discriminating 

housewives.
/ MILL TO KITCHEN

hope that some middle course would be 
agreed on, through co-operation and | 
conciliation, but the Star correspondent 
adds:—

he

$12*10Barrel ................
Half Barrel ......
Half Barrel Bag
24 lb. Bag........ . .ité® <

’Phone West 8

was
A50:re is one sped fie point on 

the westerners are annoyed. They
“The 

which
resent the tendency of certain manufac
turers to use the seven and a half per 
cent extra war tax as a pawn in the 
present ganht. The low tariff men say 
this item has nothing to do with the gen
eral problem; and that if it is taken off, 
it merely restores the status quo, and 
gives the base from which further reduc
tions should proceed. They deride the 
idea that in itself it represents even 
temporarily a possible limit of reform."

5.93it was
some
there were no padded pay 
money paid out except for service well 
rendered. There was not one tittle of 
evidence to assodate either Mr. Veniot 
or Ms colleague, Mr. John G. Robichaud,

effort to

rnwi FB MILLING fO„ LTD..-IT. JOHN WE T
it

y?
condition of the roadbed as you find it, 
and don’t use a lot of needless words that 
are not to the point. Write like a business 
letter, not tike a love letter."

Tom proceeded on his tour of inspec
tion and when he reached tee river he 
wrote his report to the superintendent:

“Sir—Where the railroad was the river

». Callahan’s Business Letter 
(Everybody’s Magazine)

Tom Callahan got a job on the section 
working for a railroad. The superintend
ent told him to go along the tine looking

with any wrongdoing, or any 
cheat the province for thdr own benefit 
or the benefit of their friends, 
small irregularities as

condemned by Mr. Veniot in his 
The whole affair, however,

Such
revealedwere Since this article was written there 

have been interesting developments. A 
resolution in parliament did not result 
in a majority vote for tariff reduction, 
but it bad the effect of bringing forth 
from Liberal-Unionists a declaration 
that they still adhered to their former 
tariff views,- although they would not 
vote for the immediate defeat of the 
union government. It also brought from 
Sir Thomas White a declaration that the 
budget would include a tariff statement 
which he believed would be satisfactory 
to the country. Since then there have 
been further assertions from farmers’ 
organizations in the west that there must 
be a definite reduction of the tariff at 
this session of parliament. The whole 
matter is still unsettled, but it is per
fectly clear that tee government must 
make some concessions.

«were
ftrwasreport,

an effort on the part of the man of the 
himself on

for washouts. . , ,
“And don’t be as long-winded m y oui 

have been in tee past,’■x$ THE GAMBLING INDUSTRY reports as you 
said the superintendent; just report thepadded pay*lists to revenge 

Mr. Veniot and Mr. Robichaud, and he 
found a ready helper in the Hon. B. 
Frank Smith of potato fame, who has 
since been asked by a vote of the house 
to follow the padded pay-list man into

Is.”
-<*

TMM HANK MUSTEK»

A SNAP TO BUTTON
rT"lHE Original Separable 
1 for the soft cuffs you now wear. 

Sold by the men’s furnishing stores 
everywhere.

private life.
This is the story- PUBLIC NOTICEButtonshameful story 

of partisan malice—but another shame
ful chapter was added yesterday when 
sixteen opposition members, of whom 
fourteen had previously presented a mo
tion that practically censured Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, rose up as one man at his 
bidding to vote for a motion to censure 
Mr. Veniot and Mr. Robichaud. That 
they could do so, after hearing the 
speeches of the minister and his col
league exposing the whole miserable 
plot, is all the evidence needed to prove 
that they are partisans first, last, and 
aU the time. By the course pursued 
they have given another reason why the 
general elections should not be delayed 
longer than is necessary to complete the 

voters’ lists. The people are not 
fairly represented by these

,1
Distributors for Canada

C. H. WESTWOOD MANUFACTUR1NGCO. sacrifice.
1917, suspended race-track gambling 
priveleges until six months “after the 
conclusion of the war.” The race-track

Although we have had our salesroom open for near a 
fortnight, we were compelled to use a product not smoked or 
cured by us. The same was regular standard goods and O. K. 
in every respect. But we are now pleased to inform the public 
that the goods we have been waiting for have arrived, fresh 
from our own smoke-house in Nova Scotia, and we are now

not standard, but far in ad-

ïTyûi
Are You Anxious to 

Save Money?
You Can If You Buy 

Your

managers may contend that .the pro- 1 
hibition, being a war measure, ceases 
with the declaration of peace, and they 
may try to resume the gambling busi
ness during tee spring 
months this year unless parliament in
terferes.

WJ1 the Canadian people again toler
ate practices which before they were 
stopped were making Canada the gamb
ling centre of the continent? So profit
able had the business become that eight 
new tracks were opened up in Ontario 

i and Quebec between 1910 and 1917. Pro- 
| fessional race-track gamblers from the 
United States, whose operations were 

! outlawed there, found new and rich pas
tures in tMs country. They promoted 

tracks and acquired a proprietary

1

1or summer

We are a bit impatient with these 
April days. They are not fulfilling the 
promise of March or the anticipations 
of earlier months. The chill in the air 
is not what we expected, following a 
winter so amiable and altogether ad
mirable. The sun has not been as genial 
as we would like, and the winds have 
been more piercing than balmy April 
airs should be. Very soon, however, the 
ice will be gone from the streams and 
green blades will be thrust forth in sunny 
places, and tee magic of the springtime 
lure us to Rockwood Park and rural 
neighborhoods to witness once again the

i able to state that these goods 
vance of anything ever before distributed to the people of St 
John. Every piece carefully cured and selected. Although 

goods have advanced in quality, our prices still remaip

are

WALL PAPERS
at our 

thé same.

Choice Mild Cured Smoked Ham. . 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 

Choice Mild Cured Shoulders..........

I

ARNOLD'Snew
28c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
25c. lb.

men.

THE TARIFF FIGHT 
Mr. J. S. McKinnon, second vice-presi- 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, stirred up a hornets’ nest 
by a recent speech delivered before the 
Rotàry Club of Toronto. The officials of 
the Club took pains to disclaim any 
championship of Ms views, and the west- 

members at Ottawa, in street par
lance “went up in the air.” Me. McKin- 

pradically declared war on the west 
He said:—

“The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation believes in the maintenance of a 
customs tariff which would provide ade
quate protection for Canadian industry. 
Exclusive of the special war tax which is 
levied on all articles both dutiable an<J 
free the Canadian customs tariff imposes 

average duty on dutiable goods en
tering Canada of only twenty-one and 
two-fifths per cent It is not a high 
tariff. Some people say that the tariff 
is created only for the benefit of a few 
manufacturers. That is not a reason
able statement in view of the fact that 
for the past forty years, under both 
Liberal and Conservative governments 
the Canadian people have time after 
time emphatically stated at the polls 
their belief that a moderate tariff should 
be maintained. If the tariff were doing 
harm instead of good to Canada, the 
people would have found it out inside 
of forty years. I think that the propos-

TlifS I llHâmll I Si ! interest in established ones, paying 
I 11^1 I w 11 ^1 11 M ■■ 111 ! princely prices for their holdings. I lie

UfflUIAN’Q I iff8c. to 25c. Roll. We are £a“t® IB Umllll U LllC meetings of seven Ontario tracks for the
miracle of bud and leaf. The birds will ^daToniy requires a^SyTto « UmmiU ■-» ■- ; half 0 f 1917 wasover $12,500,000,

be heard again in the thickets, rippling get paper from factory. Among our _ , j —, gv I. aJ^ *1,e r“. n " ’

‘U!..
-1 handsome plain effects. Particularly I____________iHam.lton ....................................... on

; “Weaves,” “Fabrics,” “Grass Cloths,”1 , „ h Fort Erie ..v,..- 1,491,879 16-,94i.~0
.. I and “Alligators” with their * Ready-Cut” 1 Fremont, O.— I was passing through windsor Jockey

The Standard has a very poor opinion borders that are so much in vogue at i the critical period of life, being forty- j club .................  2,396,512
of the Conservative party in Néw Bruns- present. Our prices will surprise you. n- Devonshire
wick. It says today: “The Standard We will be .glad to how samples, $»*||| ^s?„eidenttoteat (Windsor) .... 2,572,267
h« - hMltation . «. .pin- . "dm1 T,ftlns 1 Fyfl™ : Twïï-Ï) ... 1,801,030

ion that every Conservative in New Machine Records, 15c. size, our price:10c. S,Z^,J®R$X {f^in a general run Thoncliffe (To-
Brunswick will rally, when the time each; also 2000 samples of Dolls, ioys, w&fe down condition, so ronto)

Baskets and Novelties. Prices 5c. up. Sale hard toi me
of Cups, Saucers and Plates» _ | to do my work.

Lydia E. Pinkham’i J flgures
Vegetable Com- cial audit. The managers of the Duf- 
pound was recom- ferfn and Hillcrest tracks in Toronto de- 
mended to me as tee clined to furnish information. It is es-
* ’ which "te timated that the entire amount wagered

‘trouble», which it tracks of Ontario in 1917 would
gurely proved to be. I f.ee* have been $25,000,000 if racing had gone
stronger in every way »mce taking it. ™ve u' e J s(! d half of the season.

TC™™'™** .The Social Service Council of Canada is , 
poleon St, Fremont, Ohio. 1 seeking to arouse public
P Such annoying- avmpton» a» heat the object of persuading parliament to 
flashes, nervouansssf backache, head- prevent a resumption oforgamzeda 
ache, irritability tnd “ the blues, ” may legalized race-track gambling. The1 coun , 
be speedily overage and the system oil is not asking for any^ mterfcrencc
restored to normal conditions by this with racing, nor to have betting in it. t If
famous root and hd-b remedy Lydia L. made a crime. It does ask that the

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., pjnkham’s Vegetal e Compound. business of race-track gambling, as the
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, ]f any complications present them- business of gambling anywliere, be made

If daylight time is opposed by all Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- gelvea write the Pin :ham Medicine Co., ;m 0ffen.;e under the criminal code. But
als of the W'estern Grain Growers’ con- working men,* why was ‘t supported by ncy St.; Emerson & Wisher, Ltd G t- Lynn, Mass for siggestiona bow to thcre great social and financial in

stitute a danger to the whole of Canada j the working men of Montreal: We have ™m. Logan, Haymarkct Sq.; C. H. years^periencê is fctyour »«rvice and “irrender” their ’ ’profits ithout a , 
at tlie present time.” been told that the Montreal trades and Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co., 115 your letter held in Btrict confidsnce.

Mr. McKinnon charged the farmers I^bor Council voted in its favor.

90 Charlotte Street
dent Salt Pork

BOUTILIER’S MARKET
9 KING SQUAREem

Open Evenings."Phone Main 3464.
they to whom it appeals.non »are

188,714.75

268,276.10 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
173,422.40 When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of out, 

specialists and learn what la really needed In your individual case. No 
task is too small or tor- large, not to receive careful considjraUoix 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

69,164.20630,398 All
comes, to the support of those defamed 
by the McQueen report.” In other words, 
every Conservative will rally to the sup
port of the men shown by their own 
sworn testimony to have been guilty of 
acts which even their own followers in You Can Line Your Own Stove 
the house “regretted” and “deprecated,” 
and which were condemned by majority 
vote of the house and the men impli
cated called on to resign their seats. We 
know now what the Standard thinks of 
the Conservative party. The time can
not be long until we learn what the 
Conservative party tMnks of the Stand-

$12,557,351 $1,162,543.35 
taken from an offi-

Total
an areI

j $8With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

t
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $1 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance. \

’Phone M. 2739-21 Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, » Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ard.
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l! RECENT WEDDINGS
$

«*

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pan., Daylight Saving Time.Merseteau-Kirkpa trick.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the Portland Methodist parsonage 
when Rev. N. McLaughlan united in 
marriage Raymond Mersereau, of Hoyt 
Station, to Miss Elsie Kirkpatrick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Kirk
patrick, also of Hoyt. A few friends 
were present at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mersereau will reside in King 
street, St. John.

Easter ^Styles Correct Spring 
Attire« •:

tv *

FOR MEN AND BOYSLofthouse-Sargood.
London, April 8—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The marriage is announced 
here of Bishop Lofthouse of, Keewatin, 
to Catherine Jane, widow of George tiar- 
good.

lleady to answer the call of fashion’s devotees—with the 

most representative footwear of our career. Ready to 

serve you, no matter how many hundreds of you may 

honor us with your calls for Easter Footwear.

Now showing in a wonderful array of clever new 
models. Every essential qualification of quality, 
style and general appearance is represented in M.
R. A. Clothing—Garments that give expression to 
the final word in correct dress for men and boys of 

iii all ages. ,
t We shall be glad to have you cotne in and see
>_£»^our new lines of Top Coats and Suits and make

your selections while choosing is at, its best.
... $18.00 to $40.00 BOYS’ FANCY SUITS in Junior Norfolk and 
.. . $16.00 to $47.50 ' Sailor Styles, 2 1-2 to 9 year sizes,

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS—8 to 12 year sizes,
$8.00 to $21.75

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS—12 to 18 year sizes,
$9.00 to $25.00

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—SECOND FLOOR „
Particular Attention is Directed to Ôur Showing of

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING FURNISHINGS
Many Really Exclusive Novelties Are Being Featured

r 5 ».

RECENT DEATHS
Dr. Arthur D. Howden.

Mrs. Myrtle I. F. Carvell, of the Can
ada Life, received a telegram yesterday 
afternoon stating that her brother-in

-law, Dr. Arthur D. Howden, Dewar 
Lake, Saskatchewan, had died suddenly 
of heart failure, Wednesday, April 2. 

! Mrs. Howden Was Miss Mary Fowler, 
•i of Lakeville, Carleton Co. (N. B.), and 

she had gone to her western home only 
two years ago. Dr. Howden Is survived 
by his widow and two little girls, 
Glenna, aged ten, and Margaret, aged six 
months.

'i *] e
Any style you want is here — the qualities, trust

worthy, and the prices RIGHT 1

, High Lace Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps in all thé 

wanted styles and colors, including Browns, Dark Grey 

and Field Mouse.

V"

W.

MEN’S TOP COATS 
MEN’S SUITS.........

$6.25 to $11.25Miss Mary Palmer.
The death of Miss Mary Palmer oc

curred at Bloomfield Ridge on March 26. 
She was a native of London, England, 
the daughter of the late Ebenezer Palm
er, and grand-daughted of the late Rev. 
Samuel Palmer, of Hackney, England. 
She was ninety-one years of age. She 
leaves to mourn two sisters, Mrs. John 
Stickney and Mrs. Edmond Kennay, 
both residing at Bloomfield Ridge.

tors. Joseph Harrington.
T.be death occurred yesterday at her 

home, 89 Paradise Row, of Mrs. Harring
ton, wife of Joseph Harrington, principal 
of St. Malachi’s school. Mrs. Harring
ton was bom in the North End, lived 
there all her life, and was well and fa
vorably known by a wide circle. She 
will be geeatly missed In the North End 
district, and much sympathy is extend
ed to her family and other relatives.

Mrs. Harrington was a daughter of the 
late Patrick and Mrs. Morgan, 
leaves besides her husband, two sons and 
one daughter, as well as a brother and 
two sisters. The sons are Lièut Gerard 
Harrington, in the Canadian Dental 
Corps, and Freddie, at home. Miss Helen 
Harrington, a teacher at St. Malachi’s 
school, Is the daughter. The brother is 
Thomas Morgan, and the sisters are Mrs. 
Ellen Foster and Mrs. Elizabeth Calla
han.

"Headquarters for Reliable Footwear" BOYS’ TOP COATS—2 1-2 to 9 year sizes,
$6.50 to $16.50%

•Jz
&
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THE NECKWEAR is in an unusual
ly large collection of latest designs and 
colorings.

?
HALF HOSE is showing in Cash- 

mere, Silk and Cashmere, Cotton, 
Lisle, Fibre Silk and All Silk, in new
est colors and many weights and quali
ties '

All Kinds - Hard and Soft 
, TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.
TIES are in several new weaves, 

made in wide, reversible shapes, 
stretching and with stitched-in linings, 
making them particularly durable. Lat- 

s est patterns include leaf, floral and 
large figured patterns in rich two and 
three-tone color blendings,

50c. to $3.00 
SPRING AND SUMMER GLOVES 

In Best Makes' Procurable 
Cape Washable Leather,

t Gnon-
25c* to $1.50

Wà
I? SOFT COLLARS are in a big var

iety of latest shapes and cloths, both 
white and colored

She:
Suede Leather. .. $1.60 to $3.00 pair 
Chamois (Washable)..... $2.35 pair 
Chamoisette Fabric,

25c. to 50c.
\

$1.00 to $1.50 pair 
................ $1.75 pair favored kinds

STARCHED COLLARS in several 
25c. to 50c.

t.
Ail sak

_______ ?_________ MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR
—Slightly damaged. Good value at 65c............................................ ..

LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

$1.76 to $3.75 pairl

Saturday Price, 40c. eachîABin?x i
Mrs. Sarahy Manley.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Manley, wife 
of Captain Manley, took place. In Lon
don, Ont, oil Wednesday. She was a 
daughter of the late John and Sophia 
McPartlapd of this city. She leaves her 
husband, three daughters, one son, whoj 
was with tile U. S' aerial forces, and 
three sisters, including Mrs. James 
Diherty and Miss Theresa McPartland of 
this city. Madam Manley of the Sacred 
Heart is a daughter.

AlaJt^SÀtQÜ^
V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

A J
Hi

9

cThe Big Value in.

FLOUR ■ i
One day a barber shop had but one 

empty chair. A man wearing a very big 
hat, and walking with a great deal of 

; swagger, entered, hung his hat on a peg, 
and then drawing a revolver he turned 
to the Idle man and said:

“I want a shave—just a common 
shave. I want no talk. Don’t ask me 
if I want a hair cut or a shampoo. Don’t 
speak of the weather or politics. If you 
speak to me I’ll shoot”

He took the chair, held the revolver 
across his legs, and was shaved with 

: promptness and dispatch. When he got 
up he returned the shooter to his hip 

j pocket put on his hat and after a 
i , i broad chuckle he said to the cashier:
• “That’s the way to keep a barber 

quiet He didn’t utter a word.”
“No, sir—he couldn’t”
“Couldn’t?”
“No, sir; he’s deaf and dumb.”

• «J?

P"pHE care exercised in se- 
i looting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
~ FLOUR” is one of the many 

efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—-big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Every Department Radiantly Fresh With Spring Stocks That Are Attracting Shoppers With the 
Sure Magnetism of New Styles, New Merchandise and of New Merit;

Also Many Special Offerings
....

Iv

That Will Make Your Shopping Here 
Tomorrow Profitable

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clockMONTREAL x. «
QUALITY IF HIGHER THAN 

THE PRICE.”
»

■f Just received a new line Pure Thread 
Silk Hose, excellent heavy weight for 
spring wear, seamless with double gar
ter top, heel and toe. Colors taupe, 
gray, champagne, sand, Cordova and 
black. All sizes.

!

;W

The Story of the Diamond Price $1.95 per pair 
We are also showing a new line of 

"Ladies’ Full-fashioned Seamless Mercer
ized Lisle Hose In brown, black and 
white. All sises.

I

Passenger Train Service from St John.
Effective April 8, 1919.
Daily Except Sunday.

Eastern Standard Daylight Time.
NOTE—To convert to Daylight time 

as adopted by city merchants, post of
fice, newspapers and others add one 
hour.

til
Chapter 9.—The Mines of South Africa. SATURDAY SALE OF “PERFECT

FIT" BRASSIERS.
Made of good strong mesh in both 

front and back closing models, elastic 
Insets, tape over shoulder and pat hook 
front white or pink. AH sizes. Regular 
$1.00 to $1.25.
Specially Priced for Saturday 68c, each

Price 48c. per pair!

SPECIAL VALUES IN NEW HAND
BAGS, PURSES AND BAG TOPS 
Soiled leather black strap Purses with 

car ticket apartment and fancy linen.
Specially Prices for Saturday 98c. each 
Real Leather Strap Purses in shades 

of gray, brown, green, and black, lined 
leather or fancy linings. This is a well- 
made purse.

In the year 1867, an old 
hanter and trader. John 
O’Reilly, stopped for the 
night at the home of » 
farmer named Van Nlekerk.

He noticed the children 
playing with some pvbh'es, 
which they said they had 
found in the river-bed

had seen used for Incantation 
purposes by a Kaffir doctor, 
he “got a line on It" and 
finally secured It for 800 
sheep, a number of horses, 
and some other farm chat
te's, disposing of It on the 
same day for *56.000.00— 
motto evidently being “quick 
sales and not too small 
profits."

This stone weighed 84 
carats In the rough, and 
when cut was Anally sold to 
the Earl of Dudley 
8128.000.00. being known 
to-day ea the “Star of South 
Africa."

Ninety-live oer cent, of the 
world’s diamonds now come 
from South Africa, all other 
sources of supply being vir
tually extinct.

To-morrow we’ll tell yon 
how diamonds are mined.

Departures.
6.40 a. m.—Express for McAdam Jet 
8.20 a. m.—St Stephen via Shore Line. 
(4.10 p. m.—Local Fredericton Express. 
5.10 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.80 p. m.—Express for Boston.

. Arrivals.
1.55 a. m.—Fredericton Local Express.

12.20 p. m.—Montreal Express,
12.50 p. m.—Boston Express.

4.40 p. m.—From St Stephen via Shore
Line.

10.20 p. m.—Express from McAdam.
N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

ONE DAY SALE GEORGETTE AND 
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES 

$5.95 EACH.
An assortment of dainty Georgette 

and Crepe de Chine Blouces all good 
quality In delicate shades, flesh, maise, 
white, also a few in navy, copen blue 
and taupe. There are tailored styles, 
dainty beaded effects, fine tuck trim
mings and touches silk embroidery. All 
sizes represented. Sixes 86 to 42. Regu
lar prices $6.90 to $8.25.

Special Sale PrlSe $595

O’Reilly was sufficiently In- 
terea ed In one of the atones 
to take It to Dr. Atheretone 
at Cape Colony, who pro
nounced It a diamond weigh
ing 23 1-3 carats and finding 
Hue for it at nearly *8.000.00.

Tills stone created quite a 
sensation at the Paris Ex
position of that war, where 
It was on exhibition.

Ntckerk was alive to “the 
main chance." and having In 
mind a very large atone of 
the same character which he

Price $1.65 
We are also showing a nice range of 

Bag Tops In ivory, shell and amber, 
• also an up-to-date line of metal tops 

with chain attached, in two sixes, 7 and 
8V4 Inch.

QUICK “SEW-ON-WAISTS” FOR
KIDDIES’ PETTICOATS.

These are very handy, already made 
and suitable for petticoat tops, in sizes 
6 months, 2 years to 8.

Specially Priced for Saturday 25c. each

J

for

Prices 85c, 95c, $L65 each
4—6

SPECIALS IN STAMPED GOODS 
DEPARTMENT.

*■
SATURDAY SPECIAL PRETTY 

UNDERSKIRTS
In fancy sateen and silktaf, black, copen 
or green background with fancy figure 
In rose, green, tan, etc. Widths to 
form with the new narrow skirts.

$2.75 to $2.98

Pass The
Bread

Tea Aprons stamped on fine organdie, 
two different sizes in a number of dainty 
designs.“Btrks Diamonds are finest Quality"

Write tor our Year Book—It Illustrates out Diamond Ring*.
con-

Price 20c. and 25c. each 
Stamped Collar and Cuff Sets on fine 
quality pique in flat style of collar, neat 
pattern.

Price 35c. per set 
Pure White Turkish Bath Towels 

stamped neat border designs in eight 
different patterns, mostly French knot. 
These work up very pretty In colors.

Price 69c. each

Diamond
Merchant»

Goldsmith»
Silversmith» EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WASH 

SILKS,

White Washable Blouse Silks in splen- 
ddi quality of habutai, 36 inch wide. 

Special! Priced for Saturday 98c. yd.

That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That’s if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Sold at Your Grocers 

’Phone 1930-11

MONTREAL GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES ON SALE 
SATURDAY 88c. EACH.

About fifty only of these School and 
Play Dresses to lit children of three to 
twelve years. They are great value and 
offer mothers a- wonderful chance to pro
cure good serviceable wash dresses at a 
saving. Good strong gingham, cham- 
brays and cambrics in combination ef
fects that are very neat Sizes 3 to 12 
years. Regidar $1.35 to $1.95.

On Sale Saturday 88c. each

' WOMEN’S BUNGALOW APRONS 
“FOR SPRING HOUSECLEAN

ING TIME.”
Good and large made to cover fhe 

dress completely, fast wash cambrics, all 
neat patterns in medium, light and dark 
colors. Regular value 98c. to $1.29.

Specially 78c. each

GYMNASIUM
MIDDIES

-ii
Fine white drill with' 

detachable fannel collar.
$2.98 Each

automobile
INSURANCE ! IMPORTANT

NOTICE
Sale Spring and Summer 

Underwear 
For Saturday and 

Monday
Every Garment New 

and Fresh

DanielBefore renewing or placing insurance on your 
truck it will pay you to apply to us for

Inspection and Rating.
CAMISOLES VERY SPECIAL 98c.

EACH.
Lovely wash silk, crepe de chine and 

satin Camisoles, made with deep lace 
yoke, ribbon or lace shoulder straps. 
These are great values some slightly 
soiled. Flesh and white. Regular $1.58 
to $1.75.

Specially Priced for Saturday 98c. each

motor car or

HORLICK’SC. E. U JARVIS & SON
•Phone Main 130 London HouseMalted Milk for the Home

A nourishing food-drink. For 
AH Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking.

food Board License No. I*-*,

v
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TOR SALE
■ » HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE ! SEVEN ROOM FLAT. APPLY IL I PART OF SUMMER HOUSE AT 
i Baie, 7* Brussels street. 97063—I—5 Public Landing, near Wharf. Box A
_________ ______ _— -------------------------- — 20, Times. 97064—4 3
IN GOLDEN PR^fRTTYJ ToIæT AT ONCE—STEAM HEAT-

comer Urnon and Sydney T»o «, House, e]cTen rooms and bath.
Flats on T^> Floor, No. 6 Sydney street Modem facUiti m Douglas Avenue.

c-M—il

97108—4—7 TO LET—HOUSE—TWO FLATS, U 
, Rooms Store and Bam, 20 Fond 

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PBO- street, opposite depot. Apply John 
nle wanted, 594 Main. Apply 8 St Boosep, 190 Union street, 7 to 9 a. m, 

97084—4—24 g to I p. m. 96883—4-8

WANTED—CAPABLE UUU. - 
general house work. Apply Mrs. Rub

in, 128 King street east 97151—4—11

GIRL, GENERAL HOUSEWORK, TO 
sleep home. Apply 68 Union street 

97157—4—8

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part Of every day. 

Can sleep home. Mrs. Charles Masters, 
94 Mt Pleasant ave. 97079 4 -7

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Miss Addjr, 

147 Union street 97097—4—10

Wanted—Two First Class 
Floor Moulders

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
Valuable Freehold Property 

Suitable for residential and manufacturing 
River frontage about 2,000 feet, 

and one deep loading berth.
APPLYîrposes. 

ith wh
pu
____ __arves ana one uccp iiwumg uciui.
Nearly three and a half acres, complete with 
buildings, store-houses, workshop, office and 
one house. •

---------Apply---------  •
Shipyard, Chesley Street, St John

96804-4—7.

Wl

T. McAVITY S SONS, ltd. FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SUMMER, 
Central ’Phone M. 8864-11.

FLAT TO LET AT LITTLE RIVER 
for summer months or year^^Apply

96769—4—5Mrs. Lucy J. W.lson.WANTED AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Small family. 

Apply 104 Elliot Row. 97069—4—7 ;

Vulcan Iron WorKs, Broad Street
8-87 tt

4 ROOMS IN REAR 17 ST. PAUL TO LET OR FOR SALE-HOUSE, 
street 96916—4—81 barn, workshop and about 5 acres land,

------------ ------------------------- ' Mt Pleasant recently occupied as con-
TO LET, WEST END, SMALL FLAT ,^^,4 home. Louise Parks, 

children. ’Phone Main 122.
96987-4-9.

TO LET—FLAT $12.50 PER MONTH.
Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSBr 
maid. References. Mrs. Dowling, «8 

97018—4—10
95276—4—4

Duke street .«

WANTED—A GOOD, SMART CAP- 
able young woman for housework. 

Apply 71 St James street. Good home 
and good wages. 97068—4—7

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE -7WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—FEMALE

TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street 4—11

ROOM. REFERENCES. 1 ELLIOTT 
96981—4—9FOR SALR-A QUANTITY OF 

Glass Partitions and W hitewood 
Doors. McLaughlin Carriage Co.

OFFICE GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
White’s Express.

GENERAL MAID. FAMILY, TWO 
adults» Mrs. Mahoney, 364 Main St.

97003—4—9 »

* a r'f' wages.—Scovil Bros., Ltd.
® 4—2- T. f.

Gty Real Estate Co. 
Building Lots

Beaoonsfleld Ave, CUrlotts St. 

UP on easy payments. Apply office.
J. M. QUEEN

Row.97076—4—7Bushier Wantedi
FURNISHED BEDROOM, PRIVATE 

family. Phone M 3089-31.WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. No Sunday work. Bonds.

97098 4 -7

97128—4—18
97158 4-7, PHONOGRAPH WITH DIAMOND 

point, thirty Edison Double Disc 
Records in fine condition. Will sell at 
bargiin for $60 cash. Address A 88, care 
Times. 97158-4-5

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
97067—4—7Basement 98% Main.

Basement 45 Middle street, west. 
Bam to let, 44 Elm street.
Bam to let, Hilyard street.
Bear lower fiat, 121 Millidge Ave. 

$1050 per month.

Lower flat 121 MilKdge Ave. $050 
per month»

Basement flat 100 Metcalf*

1Girls
Wanted

— For —

Core Making

WANTED ' AN EXPERIENCED
____________________________ _ general maid who can cook. Family

NEARLY NEW STOHLMAN PIANO thrw adults. Nowashlay. Apply Mm.
| Salmon! iM

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
97062—4—17

FURNISHED ROOM, 161 PRINCESS 
—Most central. Main 1103-3L

60 Prince William St. 
Cfiul* Life Building

GIRL WANTED AS ASSISTANT 
Proof-reader. Experience necessary.

Apply Editor Times. ____________ TJ.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL COF- 
fce Rooms, 78 Germain. 97077—4—7

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
wAKTÆôiNiïxrGmu tkÆ ' g-tfslzrzJT'X

phone West 852._________968**Z*-7 . Timea _________________ _______________

WANTED — PASTRY COOK. AP- SALESLADY FOR CLOAK AND i 
ply Matron St John CountyHosp^tal. Suit Department, one with experience i 

96S1M * hr seûing ma also who can do altera- ;
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL REF- trou as well. Apply Box A 31, Times. :

erences required. Mrs. James L Me-___________________________ ____________ |
Avity, 83 Hasen street 96756-4-5 wanYbD—TWO SMART GIRLS 
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. ALSO A i for shirt and coUar department Steady 

nursTghT References. Mrs. M. G J work. App^Amer.can Glohe Laun- 
Teed, 119 Hasen street 95752—4—5 dries, Charlotte street______ 97150—4—8

" ~ WANTED—FOR TWO OR THREE 
weeks, experienced milliners for whole

sale work. Apply at Brock 8: Uater-.
Wearen^v^red ^ Ltd” Kin« «"*» WANT ED—MALE HELP

Furniture WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER- n,iwTPn r \ nPFKTFltR PHONE '
Mice a see- maid, wages $5 a week. Apply Mrs. 57' Rothesay~ 97144—4f-T STORE, BARN AND WAREHOUSE,

------------------------------- ----------- --- 441 Main street ’Phone M 1«0. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT-
____________ ____  WANTBD-THREE UVE REPRE-____________________ ^97066-4-10 privUeg(.s Rent ^ Also two
CHAM BERM Alt) '- APPLY^WC- ^^h,^ money^ to^ w^. ( sToRECORNER CHARLOTTE ejecting WJJ ro^s with stove

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 5 6 dayligl,t Um . ; Charlotte street ____ __ _97027 * 9
housework. Apply Mrs. R. P. Hamm, WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIR?T TQ let._la.RGB STORE, 562 MAIN 

At.

BY AUCTION !KS^SS5t2A'<TIS'»£^3> i”'
,m «nstrueted bv!_______—------ ** --------------------------- mdker and able to handle a team. __ J,, main STREET

HOCOLAT Thf” AK"’D’ÆJK.i™E7S,0SD. W,-W

WANTED AT ONCB-A BOY TO TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
make himself general useful. Mc-| 13 Main street, North End, trom fiftt 

Laugnlin Carriagè Co, 1+4 Union street of May next Inquire of Bamhdl, Ew 
97122 4 -11 mg & Sanford. _______ 'TT** 1 -1-

TO LET—STORE TN BUILDING No.
IS Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—® <\l

97060—4—5SMALL FARM, SITUATED AT>OR SALE — GOOD VIOLIN IN —-- ruNRRAL
Musquash Station, seven acres, good Rosewood Case. Box A 84, Times. WANTED—MAID FOR T

garden*farm, with house and bam, other , ________________ 97W-  ̂I ^ ^1^
Ka'ufLmS' WUltem street FOR SALE-PERFECT CONDITION 
E. A. Lawton, 93 prince -Meccano (set) 8 Maccano M-»™- *«d

_̂______________ — ! Mlroscope. Telephone 1847-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION. > .
96977

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
em; private family, 65 piliott Row, 

lower belt * \ 96999—4—9

-y

96993-4—7
TENDERS FOR K. P. LOT-----1 “ W SQUARE PIANO. PRICE REASON-

able, 13* Carmarthen street

Barns to let—North End. LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, rent reasonable. Gentleman pre

ferred, 16* Carmarthen streetSTERLING REALTY LIMITEDTENDERS in writing will be received
chase ^of*the^Knights **of ftrthtel ^oU SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE-AS 
f^hold, north dde of Chipm.n street, good as new, Complete. Gem Fruit 

92! next the Public Library. The Store, Waterloo street 96967—4—5 
tender not necessarily--------------------------------

96978—4—8
— Apply —

Vulcan Iron Works
Broad Street

13 f»iW Street—’Phone M. 432
ot W. 375-12

1 FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 PRIN- 
cess street Phone 2358-41.

96903—4—854 x ■'X 1highest or any
accepted.

Address tenders to

EVANS BROS. CABINET PIANO, 
$100. 285 Brittain street 96881—4—8 ROOM, 42 ST. PATRICK.J STORES and BUILDINGS 96853—4-7

4-3—TJ.
FOR SALE—SLOOP BOAT WITH 

Bargain for immediate sale.
96805—4—7

B. STILLWELL
85 Germain Street TO LET—ROOMS, CHEAP. NURSES’ 

Home, 9 Wellington Row.AUCTIONS SHOP TO LET FROM MAY 1ST— 
Good busines sstand. At present oc- 

Apply 142 Victoria 
97093-4—10

power. 
▲1, Times.96708-4-6. 96786-4-5
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, COM- 

fortable and handsome; nice cabin.
96747—4—5

cupied by grocer. 
; street KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 

ed room, 88% Peters street
BRICK RESIDENCE WITH GAR-

185 Rockland Road. 96288—4—8 FQR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCH-
______ 7 i ing, Rhode Island Red and White
GOOD FARM WITH BUILDINGS, Leghorn $1.50 for fifteen. ’Phone Main

mile and half from Coldbrook Sta- 1971. _________________ 96757 -4—5
tion. Post Office Box 516. #to4#_4_T FQR SALE—MAHOGANY ËÜF-
____________________ __________________ _ fet desk, galvanised ash barrels, tables,
UP-TO-DATE HOUSE, ALL MOD- other articles. 18 Mill street' , «

ern conveniences, lot sise 50 x 100, also 96761 * 6
lot Ta^ sUe .dating tf desired, situ
ated In one <4 best localities at Glen 

For ''particulars • Phone Main 
97154—4—8

to
to book sales 
scriptioos.

Bo^orders now. Sloan. Carieton House, West End. 96768-4-5

97085—4—10' l
F. L POTTS,

Auctioneer.r•Phone *3. toria Hotel
96508—i—

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

PROPERTYF ROOMS TO LET!

ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST. RIGHT 
7000—4-9I I am Instructed by---------

_____ 1 Hr. Ed. J. Doherty, WANTED—CHOCOLA
trustee, to sell by Apply Superintendent 

el Public Auction at Company, Limited, Union street
Chubb’s Comer on Friday, the fourth _______________________

HORSES. ETCFulls.
2860-41. Bell

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, E3 
Sewell street 97001—4—9

TWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, BUGGY, HAND MADE CHEAP.
Wall street rents $480. Price $2,600. phone 2901-11. 97116—4—11

Bargain. Post Office Box 616.
97087 4 -5

POE BCB.BB.KB AND
and 687 ^LfaTsUect, Urge freehold lot washing dishes. Apply BostonRes-
50x120 feet .more oAless, containing two taurant 20 Charlotte. 97044 4 0 nRPRRSRVTATfVR FOR NEW
stores add two lUtSibelonging to 1 PARTNER FOR VAUDEVILLE Brunswick for the sale of an advanced
estate of the late DsSTel Doherty. j . . No CXI)erience necessary. Box A Violet .Ray machine “Medaco.” This

The above property is a rare chance Times 97026—4—7 machine has wonderful selling points,
for investment ,as Its situation is one of ^  ___ ---------------------------------------------- and can be handled by a child. A man
the best in the North End. For tun jjjtcHEN GIRL WANTED—DUF- wjth drag or barber connection pre
particulars ^ppl-^to^the^undersignedU ferin Hotel. 97016 -4 -5 ferred. Apply Medaco, Clifton House. ^

Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL PANT OPERAT- 
Offlce 55 Prince William St. ors, good pay. Apply Goldman 4

EDWARD P. RAYMOND, Solicitor. Newman, 54 Union street. 97028—4—5

ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN, 246 
Union street. ____

97045—4—7 HORSE, EXPRESS WAGON, SLED,
_______________ ____ _ Harness. Apply M. A. Malone, suc-
MODERN HOUSE, 2 ASHBURN to Yerxa Grocery Co, comer

Road, Bam and 1 Acre Land. Phone »nd Simonds street. 97037—4—10
^ 96995-4-19 MARE, 8 YEARS

LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING old> good driver. Apply Robertson’s, 
on City Line and Lowell street Water 11-15 Douglas Ave. 97035—4—8

1 DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE 
Jas W Carieton, 180 Market Place, Single Seated Carnage, Horse and
&teuT^ 97oii^-a"zr—v*80 Water^Æ
Ferty at^dy^^uMM cif°n Washa-! WAGON FOR SALE-PHONE M. 
demoak river, ten minutes walk from , 3498-41, ______________96898 4 -8
station, .f"' ^PDR SALE-DRIVING HORSE RUB-
house, woodshed, barn, small orenaru, harness 222 Britainone aire land. Suitable for summer or her tim carria^ harness. Brltaiu
aU the year home. Good investment, street ’Phone 2947-21. 96848-4-7
$1,000. Also Six Room House, Barn, F(JR SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, 
One Acre Land, Orchard, adjoining carriages, slovens, expresses, coaches, 
above property, $800. Margain for quick complete camping wagon with
sale. Apply S. Z. Long, 314 Princess St bd^m, kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, 

____________ 96974—4—5 ^ Roa(L 96718-4-5

SEX ROOMED BUNGALOW, SITU- 
ated at Quispamsis, five minutes from 

station. New, large plot of land. Price 
$1,150. Apply Bungalow, A 6, Times.

96939—4—8

FOB SALE AT GLEN FALLS-SIDE ' FOB SALE-HOUSEHOLD
uT “25 *&r^S"%S£lÔAX BEDSTEAD. BOUND TÂ5Ü. 

water; good garden. Bargain for quick. cheap. Phone 18*5-11. 970»2—4—8 
sale Apply L Marshall, 308 Carmarthen gALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
street 96809-4-< : turei laa Douglas Ave. 97061—1—7

96913—4—5

FLATS WANTED-

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
—family 3. Apply Box A 11, Times.

96915—4—8
FURNISHED FLATS YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 

sire flat in central locality for six 
months from May 1st unfurnished and 
with gas range, if possible* Pre7e,T. °^e 
with front or back verandah. Kindly 
state locality and terms to Box A 14, 
care Times. 96947—1 J

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 
months. Central.

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED—AD- 
dress Box A 25, Times. 97101—4—5 1st for summer

Phone Main 2926-11, or ad-Modern.
dress Box A 22, Times. 97058—4—iValuable Leasehold yoUNG LADY ASSISTANT FOR MAN TO WASH AUTOMOBILES.— 

Prooertv With 2 1-2. our soda fountain. One with exper- Experienced man preferred. Apply 
*eT,_ Honte ienee preferred. The Ross Drug Ccx, McLaughlin Carriage Co„ 97089—1—7

BY AUCTION ! stdJohn,e N*B.n St0re’ 100 97015—4r—7 TEN PHYSICALLY FIT MEN, 5 FT.

, ' t kANYMN-FmTcÜJ» STENCt ^ *^^5

Jas. fcllhatt, fcsq., to grapher with office clerical expenen^. handwriting, with references, height, 
sell by Public Auc-'Apply in person to Armour « Co., <36 weight> etc. Box A 26, Times, 

tion at Chubb's Corner on Satur- . Main street between 5 and ^1^- f . 97106-1-7
day morning, April 5, at 12'_______________________________
o'clock noon, that valuable lease- WANTED—GRADUATE AND UN- 
hold property situate No. 243. dergraduate Nurses. Apply St John 

=> Main St, consisting of 2 1-2 story County Hospital. 96990-4-10
n1 house with modem improvements. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, DIN-

ing Room Girl, 184 Union street
96992—1—5

FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
nished Flat centrally located. Phone 

1309-11. 96917—4—7 WANTED
FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 

months; modem. Apply 54 ExmoutU 
street evenings._____________ 96860 4 7

CENTRALLY LOCATED SMALL 
flat gas stove, piano; rent $40 per 

month from May 1 to October 1. Ad
dress “Central,” care P. O. Box 154.

96782—4—5

WANTED—TWO OR THREE U> 
furnished rooms. Centrât Famil.i 

two. Address A 27, care Times.
97155—4—8

WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, ALL 
year house on L C. R. between St. 

John and Rothesay. Times Box A 29, 
Times._________________  97156-4-7

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat furnished or unfurnished, by May 
1st Phone Main 383. Address 172 King 
street C. E Francis. 97150 4—7

HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY IN 
West Side, $1.50 day. Phone W 596-21 

96984-1-10.

MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON 
farm. Permanent job. Good wages 

to right man. Apply Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West St John.

HORSE FOR SALE PHONE 2033-41.
96163—4-5

97039-4-40 FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply Box Z 67.

96272—4—25Size of lot 29x100 feet more or 
less.

WANTED—PAINTER, 63 HARRI- 
96965—1—7son street

WANTED—AT ONCE MILLINERS.
96948—4-8

WANTED — APPLY R. U.BOY
Dun & Co, 65 Prince William St.

96912—4—5
OFFICES TO LETApply Model Millinery.F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Waitresses, Manor House. Apply 

96931—4—8

TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S OF- 
fices, furnished or unfurnished; sep

arate entrance. Apply 9 Wellington row.
96787-4-10.

Rugs, Brussels Carpets, 
Bedroom. Suites,. Parlor 
furniture, etc.

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by Mr. 
Alex. Macaulay to sell at 

residence, No. 289 Princess St, on Wed
nesday morning the 9th inst, commenc
ing at 10 o'clock (daylight) contents of 
house, consisting of, in part 1 specially 
woven Axminster rug made in England, 
Brussells hall and stair carpets, inlaid 
Italian M. T. centre table, setee and easy 
chairs, parlor cabinet bedroom suites, 
dining suites, waU secretary, Periam 
marble figures, and a quantity of other 
household effects.

VICTORIAPIN BOYS WANTED.
BowBng Alleys. Good pay, steady 

work. Apply Victoria Bowling Alleys, 
30 Charlotte. 97014 4-5

FARM FOR SALE-95 £cRESGOOD FURNitURE 143 UNION ST.
landStanjohnU‘1A^ySoxZGiW^s j____________________  970*W0 Sign o’ the Lantern. WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE 

for Motor, in vicinity Coburg street. 
G. E. Barbour, North Wharf.

97100—4—5

WANTED—A FEW WOMEN OR 
Girls to sew on men’s hats. Bardsley s, 

208 Union street over Waterbury & 
Rising’s. 96910—4—5

near
office. 96760—4—5 FOR SALE—HEATER AND OTHER 

Furniture, 314 Princess street Long.
96969 1 -5

OFFICE ROOMS, ROOMS FOR FAC- 
toring, light dry storage. R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union. 96987—1—14

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 
Building, heated and use of vault 

Dearborn Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. St
95978—4—19

WANTED—BRIGHT CAPABLE BOY 
for general office work. Apply, with 

references, P. O. Box 394. 96975—4—5

STREET—TH R EEON METCAI.F 
Story House in good condition, fitted 

for three families, barn in rear. Good 
investment $3,000. Mortgage can be ar
ranged for part purchase price.

At East St. John, near Lees Brick
yard, on Red Head Road—Two family 
house, five years old, artesian well. Part 
Mortgage. ,

Falrville Plateau—House and lot to
^Building lots on Black River Road, 

Lees’ Brickyard. Tel. M. 684.

WANTS 
and board. Central location.

97043—4—t

YOUNG GENTLEMAN
rooms

Address P. O. Box 714.

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE t 
Flat, with 7 or 8 rooms and mode, 

conveniences Jn good locality. Address 
P. O. Box 490, City. 97032—4-5

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE, BY 
small family, best references. Address 

A 13, care Times, or Phone 1682-41.
96963—4—7

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in restaurant $5 week to right party. WANTED _ LIVE SALESMAN — 

Apply H. V. Curry, 20 St. John St^,| p._,position. Liberal commis-
West 96888—4—81 siM Apply BoI A i7> Times.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 
Courtenay street ’Phone 965-21.

96735—4—6

97005—4—6GIRLS PLACED. WOMAN’S Ex
change.

WANTED—TABLE GIRL. ELLIOTT 
Hotel. 96845 4 7

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

TO PURCHASE 96905—4—22 CHAFFEUR WANTED—FOR PRIV- 
ate family. AU year round position. 

Must be experienced, sober, industrious 
and a good mechanic. Apply Chauffeur, 
care P. O. Box 1223. 96968—4—5

PIANO IN GOOD ORDER. CHEAP. 
Phone 462-31. 97149—5—7 1—1—T.f

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.near
Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street. WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

GUmouris, 68 King street. 3—13—ffFORD CHASSIS IN GOOD RUN-
----------------- „„„„ ning order, without fenders aud run-
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- niDg_boora. phone 2957-11.

erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears 
Estate. 95792—4—15

ESTATE SALE OF HOUSE MARRIED MAN FOR FARM WORK 
—must be good with horses. Apply 

H. C. Mott, 18 Germain street. Tel M.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 
in ladies’ and men’s wear store. Re

ferences required. Good position to right 
party. Address A 2, Times.

BARNS TO LETThe Leasehold, two family, dwelling 
house No. 43 Belleview Avenue, belong
ing to Estate of Mary Elisabeth 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
Chubb’s Comer, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday the 19th instant at 
12 o’clock noon. House may 1* inspected 
at any time.

Estate must be closed. Ground rent 
$22 per annum. Frontage 44 feet. Terms 
cash.

97152—1—11
96914—4—8 BARN> SUITABLE FOR DRIVING 

Horse or Auto. Apply 138 Pri.ice.s 
street.

394.McAfee,WANTED—TO BUY FORD TOUR- 
Must be cheap for cash.

97148—4—7
96940 4—8ing car. 

Phone 3153-11.
TINSMITH, STEADY WORK. —:

Highest wages. Philip Grannan, 568 
Main. 96900—4—8

WANTED—COAT MAKER AND 
Helper to work on coats, steady work, 

good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 410 
Main street 4-1 t f.

WANTED—CAKE BAKER. ROB- 
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street

3—31—tf.

97146—4—11
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 

House or Flat modem, furnish
ed or unfurnished. Immediate posses- 

I sion. Box D 3, Times Office, or phone 
96889 -4 -5

MOTOR BOAT, 20 TO 25 FEET.
State size, power and lowest cash 

price. Box A 15, Times Office.
96979—1—9

room
* mclaughlin,

Price BOARDINGONE LIGHT 
newly painted and overhauled.

$850 for quick sale. Phone Mai i 372-11, 
97112—4—7 Wanted Main 2656.

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.WANTED—SECOND HAND PAR- 

rot Cage. Apply Box A 23, Times.
97046— 4—5

97059—4—10 WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
— mushrooms for us at home; from $15

BOARDERS WANTED. 79 BROAD, pe- week upwards can be made by using 
96762-4-5

Bv order of the administrator, 
FRANK L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 

WM. A. ROSS Estate solicitor.
FOUR CYLINDER, 35 H. P. RUNA- 

bout, completely overhauled and in 
Price $375 cash. waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 

etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

97121-4-19.splendid condition.
Can be seen at Fred White’s Auto Re
pair shop, 163 Rothesay Avenue.

97056—4—7
For Brush-MakingROADSTER. STATE YEAR, MUD- 

el, Price. Spot Cash. Address Box A 
12, Times. 96064—4—5

WANTED TO BUY—TWO SILENT 
Salesmen and Store Fixtures. Appl. 

Amdur's, West End.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street. 95394—4—S 5—27

AGENTS WANTEDEQUITABLE -FIRE WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage on railway within ten miles 

city. Telephone M. 2092 or P. 
Drawer 1300. 96780—> -

FOR SALE — FORD RUNABOUT 
with detachable express body. In good 

running order. Apply Robertson’s, 11-17 
Douglas Ave. 97033—4 8

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery, sells on sight, experience unneces
sary, practicaUy hundred per cent profit.
Send ten cents for twenty-five-cent chanic, seven
sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, mechanical knowledge. Apply 118 Mil- 
Ontario. Udge avenue. 970o5— 4—5 2923-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED96938—4—S T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

tiARINf: 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AKDUW JACK, Ageet 
U tria» WtilUm Stnot

i POSHTON AS^( H ^ Sn^, WANTED—ROOM AND BOARl

for lady in private family. ’Phone M 
5—10—U

ONE OVERLAND 5 PASSENGER, 
Bargain. $675. 

Phone M 1835-11. 
96966—t—<

Tba WantUSEnewly overhauled. 
Terms if necessary.
or 1618—41

Ad Wat
\

s

ivTimes and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Extern

Om Cmk ud • Half • Word Each Insert**; Cwk m Aitanc*. NoDaeount Mma*™ Charge, 25 Cent.

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.
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THE IRONY OF EVENTS

Wmr5

a
;ARCHITECTS PLUMBING >3,,

P. L. DAVIS. ARCHITECT (G. W. V.) 
office and residence 233 Britain street.

96743—4—5

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. 84 St Patrick street ‘Phone 

1350-11, 96771—4—5
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M- Robineon & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, April 4. 
Prev.

R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.ASHES REMOVED

96666—4—29 »PHONE M
95971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED. 
' ,1826-31. Yes, Easter is coming on the jump- 

April 20th is the date—Why wait 
Gome early so you can comfortably 
look through this rather taterestin; 
show of everything for men to wear 
Newest fashions, colors and patterns, 
The double-breasted coats are with 
us once more.
The “waist seam" coat for special 
young men. ' >

The novelties as well as conservative 
fashions.

REPAIRING Close. Op<m. Noon 
Am Car and Fdry .. 89% 89% 89%
Am Locomotive .. 66*4 66 66
Am Beet Sugar .. 76% 77 77
Am Can...........   48% 50 49%
Am Steel Fdries.............. 79% 80%
Am Smelters .. .. 78 71% 71%
Am Tel and Tel............. 104% 104%
Anaconda Min .... 62 61% 62
At, T and S Fe.. .. 92% 92% 92%
Brooklyn "R T .. .. 22% 22% 22%',

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH nîîdwfn ‘ ‘ "s7V rtv riv "
Mitchell, 204 Union ^ ;; " 8T% 8,% °*kl*

steel “B” .. 69%
I Chino Copper .. .. 37% 87% 37%

SECOND-HAND GOODS .^s ;;
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ ' Crucibles ted 66 "

and Gentlemen's cast off' clothing, Erie .. .....................
boots, musical Instrumentsfi Jewelry, Gt Northern Pfd X
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- , D 1%....................
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. ! Gen Motors.............
Lampert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 3228-11. Inspiration.................

AUDITING EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPA1R- 
ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 

Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
St John. M. 1984-31. 96423—4—26

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AU- 
- dited, financial statements prepared, 
. bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
pgyate lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street. 9700*^-4—9 ROOFING

The German steamer Ebetfeld sailing on the Rhine under the French flag with French troops on board for

Gilmour's,68 King StBARGAINS 22 22
69 69

GOOD FITTING CORSETS. PRICES 
from $1.00 up. All sizes in stock at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street
WHERE CANADIANS PLAY 10 % Off Soldiers' First Outfit

gPH nn75% 76% o-oIN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 88 
Slmond street

66 66
16

93% 92
169% 168% 
51% 51%

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES* JnU Mer Pfd™ V. '.'.Ill '4 110% 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Indust Alcohol .... 147% 148 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or Kennecott Copper .. 32% 32%
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44%
Phone Main 2384-11. Mex Pet

Miami..

92
168
51%

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
Our work is the care of the most 

valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to pur patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription to giving proper 
glasses.

26%BOOKKEEEPING m%
147%
32%

/

mPUTS ATE LESSONS IN BOOK- 
keeping and accounting, financial re

port work a specialty. Box A 16, Times.
96986—4—6

45 ■ Mss%
181%. 180% 182% 
24 84% * 24%

North Pacific .. .. 92% 92% 93
N Y Central .. ., 74% 74% 74%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44%

88%
Republic I & S .. .. 82% 82 81%

37% 37% 37%
South Railway .. .. 28% .....................
South Pacific .. ..101% 101% 101%
Studebaker............. 64 63% 63%
Union Pacific .. ..129 ....

1I*
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I* Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 888-21

lx
*1CHIMNEY SWEEPING 89% H-'

• * K. W. EPSTEIN * CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET

44% wReading ..WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
'Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

V
85S

St. PaulWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-1L________________________ "

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, I Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

. BUY WAR STAMPS
1 . :

... gsg
A striking challenge to the Yorkshire 

Miners’ Association was made by James

«“*■ M KsJiXt
‘land.

■
DANCING This is the billiard room of th» Y. M. C. A. Beaver Hut to London, England, 

highly of the reception and comfort he got1 at the hutWOOD AND COAL
. iCOLORED DANCING CLASS, No. 22 

Waterloo street Tuesday and Thurs
days. Come and learn all the latest 
dances, Prof. McCall urn’s Jasz Band will 
furnish latest music. D. G. Phillips, 

96902—4—4

He said he understood that for at
taching his name to the circular of the 
National Democratic party urging the 
miners not to strike he was to be dis
membered from the Yorkshire Miners’ 
Association under a rule, which specified 
that members must work in or about a 
mine.

He had been a member for twenty- 
five years, and would not relinquish 
membership without a struggle. If they 
dismembered him because of his mem
bership of- the House of Commons they 
would have to do .the same "with five 
other members whom they had sent to 
parliament.

If the association persisted in its at
titude he had sufficient grit to do five 
days of the.week at Westminster and 
the sixth day underground at Manvers 
Main Colliery, Yorkshire, in ordefto re
tain membership.

Want a Quick 
Hot Fire?

97% 97% 97% |
,U S Rubber .. .. 82% 82% 83% j 
I Utah Copper .. . 75% 75% 75% I 
Westing Electric 
Willys Overland. .

OFF WITH THE OLD; ON WITH THE NEW!U S Steel

Mgr. 46%
.29 29 29

SEWING MACHINES fDRESSMAKING MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson..& Sons, members 

■ Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 4. 

Merchants Bank—47 at 193.
Brazil—85 at 53.
Brompton—5 at 58.
Cement—20 at 64%. ,
Dominion Steel—100 .at 61%.

- Power—2 at 93.
Smelters—5 at 27.
Textile—5 at 109%.
Shawinigan—6 at 116%. 
Wayagamack—10 at' 50.
Steel. Co—10 at 64%.
Penman—5 at 90%. .
Lantic Pfd—75 at 77, 25 at 77%.
Iron Pfd—4 at 96. 

i Ships Pfd—35 at 78.
I 'Maple Pfd—1 at 99.

Car Pfd—50 at 89.
Wayagamack Bonds—2,500 at 88%. 
Victory Loan Bondé, 1922—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—108, 102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1987—106. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1923—100%, 

' 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1938—104%, 

104%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—121 at 69%.
N. A. P.—250 at 4%.

Then EMMERSON’S 
GUARANTEED SOFT 
COAL will suit you 
actly. It bums clean and 
has good staying qualities,-.

Try a Ton

•Phone Main 3938

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring i 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any ' 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let1 
us shew you ho* it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SÉW- 
97053—4—10ing. 16 Canon street. ex-

ENGRAVERSi
F. C. WESLEY ft CO. AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
phone M. 982.

r • -i-i M **•

SILVER-PI ATERS
GOLD,’ SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 84 Waterloo street. 
J. Gronnmnee.

Etrm rson Fuel Co.
11S City Road

EVENING CLASSES

Why Can't I 
Get to Sleep ?

«ME MILLINERY, REAL AD- 
vantage to working pris, Monday, 

Wednesday, 8 o'clock. Miss Suddard, 4 
96893-4—0

T.l i

Wellington Row. iSNAPSHOTS

COALFURNITURE REPAIRED Thousands of people all ovw the coun
try ask this question, but still con-1 
tlnue to toss night after night on a sleep
less bed, and it is impossible for them 
to get a full night’s refreshing sleep, i 

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has so debilitated and ir
ritated the nervous system that it can-! 
not be quietened except by the pernici
ous use of opiates or narcotics. Oil 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of staking; a feeling you aie 
going to die, or perhaps yon wake up 
to y oar sleep feeling as though yod 
were about to choke or smother; and 
the only way yen can get relief la to tin 
up In bed. I

To all who suffer in this way, MitT 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer aa 
Inestimable boon. They bring batik the 
much-needed night's rest by Improving 
the tone of the nerves, strengthen the 
heart, enriching the blood and making 
the whole organization act to harmony— 
then you sleep ns peaceful as a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 89 Leinster street; 
St Jeton, N. R, writes: "At night I 
could not sleep. I bad to sit up in bed, 
my heart beat so fast, and when I 
walked up stairs I would get all out at 
breath. A friend recommended , Mil- 
barn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
■sing two boxes, I can sleep oil night 
and am not oat at breath after walk- tag," 4

indigestion had laid him low. As his M0buiu*s Heart and Nave Pills am) 
friends gathered abdut him he smiled 60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
feebly. “At any1 rate,” he murmured be- on receipt of price by The T.' MSburn 
tween spasms of pain, “I am able to Co. Limited, Toronto Ont 
keep up my reputation as a humorist.”
His friends were puzzled. “Dl-gesting!” | 
he gasped.—The Forecast.

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from fi. 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL-, 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96980—5—8 IN STOCK x
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED 

Smythe SL

UMBRELLASHATS BLOCKED
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Second Hand Goods bought 
and sold. People’s Second Hand Store, 
573 Main street. ,

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw bats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street opposite Ade
laide. TJ.

5 »
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, April 3—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :

. Total reserve decrease £839,000; circu
lation increase" £1,514,000; bullion in
crease £675,732; other securities decrease 
£581,000; public deposits increase £7,167,- 
000; other deposits increase £1,542,000; 
notes reserve decrease £802,000; govern
ment securities increase £10,131,000.

The proportion of the bank’s 
to liability this week is 18.07 per cent; 
last week it was 19.71 per cent.

Rate of discount 6 per cent.

96882—4—8 Union St.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE Best Quality Hard CoalHAIRDRESSING
OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char- 
96478—4—27

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42-

MISS McGrath, n. y. parlors. 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Mein 8696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

lotte street

1 MM StreetWATCH REPAIRERS reserve
The glorious sensation of being the first man to be demobilized from your 

particular camp.—London Bÿs tender.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

f WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street

IRON FOUNDRIES

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd BANK CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, April 3—Bank clearings for 

the week ending today were $30,692,261.

TJ.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N, «. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

control of the Mexican Eagle Oil Com
pany.REPUE! BIB FUSEW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90 ' The famous humorist had partaken 

too heartily of the Christmas feast. AcuteOF FRASER COMPANIES 
LIMITED, BONDS

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

MEN’S CLOTHING s$50.00
For
One
Thousand
Feet

11

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) •

Montreal, April 4—It was announced 
yesterday that the Royal Securities Cor
poration has purchased from Fraser 
Companies, Limited, New Brunswick 
lumber operators, $2,000,000 six per cent 
first mortgage bonds, maturing serially 
from April 1, 1919, to April 1, 1929.

STOMACH MES 
E O'JE TO EDIT)

T.L
’Phone M. 3686.

t
WELDING Pimples Broke Out 

All Over
MONEY ORDERS

Douglas Fir sheathing 3-4 thick, 
V one side or two.

Good stock, very evenly color-

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son St, St John, N. B. Our scientific 

welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. 96856—5—1

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
dollars costs three cents. SOLDIERS SAÏ THEY MAY 

HAVE TO TAKE ACTION
TeUs Safe, Certain, Speedy Briief for 

Add Indigestion.Pace, Arms and Neck
ed.^ MONEY TO LOAN

Pimples are a sure sign that the blood 
is not in its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the irri
tating, unsightly pimples, the real disease 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the itching and irritation, but neve, 
cure no matter how long and faithful!., 
continued, and the condition is often af- 
gravated and the skin permanently in 
j 11 red by their use. The disease Is mor, 
than skin deep; the entire circulation 
poisoned. ,

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and ef ; 
fectually cures blood and skin trouble 
because it goes direct to the root of ttu 
disease and stimulates and restores no: 
mal, healthy action to the different or 
gans, cleanses and enriches the blood, anu 
thus relieves the system of all poisonous 
secretions.

B. B. B. cures permanently 
leaves none of the original poison to fer
ment in the -blood and cause a fresh at 
lock.

Miss E. M. Davidson, Daysland, Alta., 
writes:—“Last summer I was great!: 
.roubled with pimples breaking out all 
over my face, arms and neck. 1 was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, an;, 
after tailing two bottles, the pimples had 
almost all disappeared. I shall alwuy 
recommend this remedy to anyone af
flicted with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by Tilt

For $5.00 extra a side we will 
sand paper it and give you an ex
cellent surface for varnishing.

So-called stomach troubles such as inr 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain foot are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply! evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid Is 
and Inability to retain food are in prob-j 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.'

Gas distends the stomach and cause» 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the; 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the add, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoon ful of blsurated mag-! 
nesia, a good and effective corrector off 
acid stomach, should be taken In a quar-j 
ter of a glass of hot or cold water aftei) 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid-t 
lty is felt. This sweetens the stomach) 
and neutralizes the aridity in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless andj 
Inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiadd, such as bisurated magnesia! 
which can be obtained from any dreg-1 
gist In either powder or tablet form en
ables the stomach to do its work proper-! 
ly without the aid of artificial digestents; 
Magnesia comes in several forms, so be 
certain to ask for and take only Bisu
rated Magnesia, which is especially prw 
pared far the- above jMwposa,

MONÈY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess , street.

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coal Ashes removed. Jas, W. Carleton, 
Tel W. 82 and W 87-11. 97012—5—3

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
per load. ’Phone 3726. 96647-4-11

TENDERS
Tenders will be received at the office 

of Peter McIntyre, 337 Main street, up 
to April fifteenth, 1919, at noon, for the 
sale and removal of the building, 223 
Main street, known as Baptist Parson
age. Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For further particulars 
apply

97094-4-14.

Trouble in Australia Over Bolshe
vists - Declare Government Too 

Tolerant

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie IMworiiiii* Co.PIANO MOVING *Au„
Reserve

142 ST. PATRICK 
• Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel.

WialED
street Brisbane, Australia, April 4—(Cana

dian press despatch from Reuter’s Lim
ited)—A labor newspaper which ap
plauded the carrying of a red flag by 
Russian demonstrators lias had its win
dows smashed by angry crowds. Rus
sian shops were also damaged.^ All 
Brisbane hotels have been closed" until 
further notice.

.. , Returned soldiers and others haveafternoon on Goodrich, Wngat, Man- passed strongly worded resolutions de-
p.y’,Clt.y llo,u ’ „E’lir . (\fr ° ,Uif’ Kln,?' manding deportation of Bolshevist Rus- 
Froder leave at -limes Office Reward. ^ sPympathizers, including two

___________ _________._____ ____________ labor members of parliament. They also
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH BE- urge that the state government cease its 

tween Mill, King and Union streets or apathetic attitude towards traitors, and 
Imperial Theatre. Finder return 32 Mill that the commonwealth government 
street, or Phone M. 413-11. Reward. abandon its tolerant attitude. Other

wise, they declare, the returned soldiers 
will take drastic action.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-31.

PIANO MOVING—THE BOSTON 
method of piano moving, the latest and 

safest way to handle pianos. Let me 
book your order for May 1. Casing and 
shipping attended to. Piano cases for 
sale. J. A. Springer. ’Phone 2249-21.

96849 4 -7

Limited

65 Erin Street.PETER McINTYRB, 
Secretary Trustees.

Doors That 
Are Better

NOTICE.
LOST AND FOUND

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries of Canada is desirous of ascer
taining the whereabouts of relatives of 
tlie late D. Hamel (D. O’Mai) who lost 
his life on the C. G. S. “Simcoe”- on De
cember 7, 1017. A considerable com
passionate allowance is awaiting pay
ment.

The late ti. Hamel (D. O’Mai) left 
the C. G. S. “Dollard” in May and re
joined in September, 1917 ; later was 
transferred to the C. G. S. “Simcoe.”

Any information respecting his rela
tives will be appreciated by the under
signed.

GOLD BRACELET, THURSDAYWe ere landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 6 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

because it

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 
ar. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

95314 -4 16£Phone M. 1738.

J. RODERICK & SON
PROFESSIONAL FOUND—ON ACADIA STREET, RE- 

turned Soldier’s Pin. Apply limes 
Office. 97070—4—5

Britain Street
T() LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and
Maaeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

An Oil Deal.
London, April 4—It is officially con

firmed here that the Royal Dutch Shell 
Oil Company interests have acquired

USE Th» Want J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

FOUND—LADY’S GOLD RING. AP- 
ply 73% Harrison street.Md War i4—6 97072—4—5
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SHOPS TOU MIGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaroLi,. 
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” MACAULAY BROTHE RS & CO.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 a.m. ______

To inaugurate our first Saturday night openingalter being closed for the wifer months we sh^ ' 
SATURDAY, APRIL 5, all day and till 10 p. m. sell the following lines of Merchandise at P 

ally low prices :

»

[Notice To Advertisers»

Harmony Shampoo süUfesr-isp^^
open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m* (old time) and adter- 
thetr copy In the office one hour earlier than usual.

:

PALM BEACH CLOTH
An ideal material for summer wash 

suits or separate skirts in natural linen 
color and white. 36 inches wide.

Saturday Sale Price 45c. yd.

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES 
in Scotch gingham stripes and checks, 
light and dark colors, high collars or 
low round neck, fast washing colors.

Saturday Sale Price $2.98 each

(Ready-to-Wear Dept, 2nd Floor.)

WOMEN’S ENGLISH PRINT HOUSE 
DRESSES

Extra large sizes in greys, navy, black 
and white in striped and figured pat
terns.

the business office will be 
tisers are requested to have 
This to ensure prompt service and change s.A liquid preparation which produces a 

rich creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly and 
invigorates the scalp.

A Tonic and Cleanser Combined 
Price 50 Cents

*. ■ Saturday Sal* Price $1.50 each 
(Ready-to-Wear Dept, 2nd Floor.)

A Large Assortment of

30 INCH SQUARES
in drawn work, hemstitched and em
broidered ; regular price 60c. and 60c.

Saturday Sale Price 29c.

LOCAL NEVIS 1KA1YI0 (Dress Goods Room, Ground Floor.)
.

* v1.:

SCdTJAN ARRIVES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian. arrived 

off the Island this morning and docked 
early this afternoon. She has oil board 
more than 1,700 troops.

MORE INFLUENZA. '
It was reported to the Board of 

Health yesterday afternoon that in
fluenza has broken Out' in another fam- 
ily.

nit LANDING
. à ■■ —a» .:>y •-

MEN’S COLORED STRIPE SHIRTS 
in a large variety- of colors, soft and stiff 
cuffs; regular $1.60 value; all sizes.

Saturday Sale Price $1.00

WASH BLOUSES
White ground with colored stripes of 

rose, navy, black and grey, fine sheer 
quality voile, all with white collar. Sizes 
3 4to 44.

•-‘■'Vi £The Ross Drug Co., Ltd DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS
Hem-stftched 16x24 and 18x27.

Saturday Sale Price 35c.

(Linen Dept* Ground Floor.)

Flushing Will Bring Down Tow of 
Logs-Milkish People m For 

Supplies

Saturday Sale Price $2.75 
(Ladies’ Dept* 2nd Floor.) NECKTIES, fancy designs, in flowing- 

Saturday Sale Price 35c.
100 King Street—St. John, N- R-The Rexall Ston end ties.

L AC;

v ■ ; : ■
SILK DRESS NETS

in the leading colors now so much in de
mand. 40 inches wide. Former price 85c.

Saturday Sale Price 50c, yd.

WOMEN’S KOSY KUT COTTON 
f COMBINATIONS 

in fine knit and porous make, good full 
sizes, low neck, sleeveless ; extra value.

Saturday Sale Price only 75c. 
, (Ladles Dept* 2nd Floor.)

y SILK POPLINS, four-in-hand Ties,

Saturday Sale Price 50c. $

(Men’s Dept.)

Today practically saw the opening of 
DEATH OF CHILD navigation on the St John river when

Mr. and Mrs. George Hatchette of the tog Flushing went to Public Landing 
Main street, Fairville, have the sympathy with a scow in tow and is to 
of friends in the death of their infant .a raft of logs consisting or 
son, George, which occurred yesterday., There is still donsiderable Ice floating

---------------- about, but the Flushing is one of the
NEW POLICEMAN. largest and strongest towboats on the

John A. McElhenney, a returned sol- river and should not experience- any di -, 
dier, was sworn in for duty on the police Acuity en route.
force this morning. This makes eight John Whelpley of Carters Point ®r" 
returned soldiers out of fifty men on the rived at Indiantown in a inotor beat a 
force. few days ago, the first min fto Come

----------------- down river this year. i y.
PROBATE COURT. John Morrow of MiUnsK Island

Letters of administration were grant- rived at Indiantown this njorning 
ed In the probate court- today in tlie about twenty people to replenish their 
estate of Charles E. K. Jones on behalf supplies, after being practically maroon- 
of Charles D. and Jane McN. Jones. ed by the ice becoming unsafe for cross- 
Personal property was valued at $2,630. ;„g several weeks ago.
F. J. G. Knowlton is proctor.

all colors.r Extra Special 
Tomorrow

lck
(Silk Dept, Ground Floor*)100 joints., <

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
VP

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E

TRIMMED HATS in the Very Newest 
Straws and Colors—hundreds to 

Select From 
$3.00 $4.00 $5.00

Remember Vimy—G.W.V.A. Tag Day, April 12th

àr-
with

Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing 
thing, in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous 

stove will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construe- 
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 

that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St. John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
/ that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice l

rl t

RECEPTION IN HONOR 
OF MISS HONES WARNERMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD PROPERTY SALE 

A property belonging to the estate of 
the latè Daniel Doherty at Nos. 688-685 

| and 687 Main street was sold at auction 
at Chubb’s comer today at noon by T. T. 
Lantalum. The property was purchased 
by Sheriff A. A. Wilson who bid in his 
own name.

t S’6i.SK» l
/ -,1

I
*—

Delightful Function This Afternoon
SENDS CONGRATULATIONS. as Tribute to Nursing Sister

Commissioner Jones received a letter Nursing Sister Agnes Warner, who 
this morning from Otto Charles Mowry, returned home via New York after hve 
a member of the Canadian expeditionary years of self-imposed hospital work ex
forces in France, extending congratula- clusively among the heroic soldiers or 
tions for winning in the last civic elec- La Belle France, for which labor she 
tion. He said he had only received wears coveted decorations expressive oi 
news of the election. He wrote that he that nation’s gratitude, is being honored 
is fully recovered from shell shock sus- by her home fcity at a reception in the 
tained at Cambrai. Studio Social Suite, Germain street, this

. -i--------------  afternoon.
BYE-LAW MATTERS Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters

In the police court today two auto- of the Empire, is tendering the reception 
mobile cases were disposed of under the under the leadership. “,e
traffic bye-laws. , . regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith It Was

Abraham Levine was changed with expected that the attendance would be 
driving under the gates at the crossing fully representative of the chapter, as 
on Mtil street. He was fined, but as it yi members, have been especially en- 
was his first offence, it was allowed to thusiastic in appreciating Miss Warner’S 
stand. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the work. American Consul H. S. Culver,
defendant Geo. S. Cushing, members of Miss War-

----------------- « neris family circle and a few others were
FIRST CONTINGENT MAN to £. guests.

Gunner John White of the North End rpj,e programmed order of the wel- 
ealled at Mayor Hayes’ office yesterday comin function included the national i 
afternoon and paid his respects to the | them caUpled with The Star Spangled 
official head of the city. Gunner White ganner_Miss Wariier being American- 
hus "been absent overseas during four born—an addreaàn.ln French read by 
years and seven months, having crossed naniel Multinv Miss Warner’s re-
with the first soldiers from Canada m ; Mrs. Dan^ m i™, Marstilaise
the erd. C. G. A- When he left the Other ^ ternoon tea was to;
side he was attached to the 10th Field ^7 served and there were to be vocal 
ArtiUe,7- ______ numbers in. which IxnrLeLacheur wes t»

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER. tee^vé^ dtiBtHy
fP^r ^^Mrf‘GUbe^Duc^of196W decorated for the occasion with panoplies 
V^LTw^ riven a heLty well  ̂ a American flags,

come home on Wednesday morning. He neur oe us
arrived in Halifax on Tuesday and that spring flowers._________________ .
evening entrained for St. John, arriving 
here on.the early morning train. He 
went overseas early last year in a con
struction corps and saw service in Eng
land and France. This evening relatives 
and friends are to tender him a recep
tion in honor of his homecoming.

ii • ■ j

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
Store Open Saturday Evening

z T

JOHN B. STETSON
and

BORSALINO HATS

Glenwood Ranges.
■K

Clothes of IndividualityNew Shapes, • /

New Colors The outstanding fact about clothes 
is that they tell a whole lot 

about thé man who wears them. 
People take it for granted 

that a man’s clothes 
are at least an expression 

of his individuality, 
that clothes are important 
in every man’s life and

■ ..i, •$-
wPrice $8.00

The Hats With the 
Wear

. K.

m6
U

tm \ i ike'7V •

F. S« THOMAS so
E 1

*> ij

539 to S4S Main Street Oak Hall Clothes3¥ t V‘J ;■* it * -7

will be found to have 
the fabrid, style, workmanship, 

that go to make up 
this desired individuality.

i
Early Baying Enable. Us to SeU Yon a Good

- >•'

Spring Overcoat at $15.00 F
- - $25 to $60 

Overcoats - $20 to $50
FOUND OLD GOLD 

COIN WHILE DIBEING 
IN UNION STREET

Suits %
Call and Look Them 

Over
h,

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING wn

yV ’ J <y CAMPBELITON BILLS 
HEARD BÏ COMMITTEE

#/<î/V fifWTà 
; n/sm/ctM An employe of the water and sewerage 

department made a lucky and interesting 
find yesterday afternoon. He was em- j 
ployed with other workmen in digging 
up a sewer in Union street when he found 
an English sovereign dated 1815 and is
sued during the reign of King George 
III. It is said that the piece of money ; 
was exceptionally bright.

>1
COR. SHERIFF.4*0 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

All Three Are Passed — The 
Guides and the Game LawsPrompt Dinners

for Business Men KEM. ESTATE HEWS i(•pedal to Times.)
Fredericton, April 5—Three bills re

lating to the town of Campbeltlon were 
taken up by the municipalities commit
tee today. They were an act to auth
orize the town to assess in aid of the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, and others to 
amend the acts relating to town elec
tions and the conduct of the town coun
cil. Hugh A. Carr, town solid tot, ap
peared in support of the bills. Ail were 
passed.

The Moncton 
ority to tax non-residents working in 

The town soli-

*

nd plenty ofSavory, well cooked food 
it—generous variety, everything in sea
son, and

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
features that make for the popularity 

of the
GAR.DEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL .

in St. JohnTransfers of property 
county for the week have 'been recorded 
as follows : j

Janet M. Fowler to F. A. Lawrence, : 
property in Wright street.

First Presbyterian church, to W. E. 
Brenan property in Prince street.

J. B. Jones to Annie B. Innis, proper
ties in Broad and Sheffield streets.

Heirs of Eliza J. Long to William Long 
property at St. Martins.
* Marine Construction Company, Limit
ed, to D. H. Saker property at Strait 
Shore.

Eliz. Wilson to Robert McAllister, 
property in Gilbert’s Lane.

are ■J

bill which seeks auth-

the city again came up. 
citor, E. R. McDonald, and the mayor, 
Alex. McQueen, of Shediac, were heard 
in opposition on behalf of men whose 
homes are in Shediac but who work in

Store. Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday. Clow 
10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time

Moncton. ,
Hon. C. W. Robinson spoke in favor

of the bill.
A large delegation of guides waited on 

the government last night after adjourn
ment of the house to discuss the game 
laws. They protested vigorously against 
requests made to the government for 
the cancellation of the law prohibiting 
the sale of game meat and asked that 
the law should continue as it stands.

A Tin of Jap-A- Las EVANGELISTIC
The evangelistic services conducted 

under the auspices of Carleton Method
ist, Charlotte street and Ludlow street 
Baptist churches continue to increase in 
interest and numbers attending. The 
meeting last evening was held in the 
Methodist church and iwas presided over 
by Rev. E. A. Westmorland. On the 
platform were Rev. Peter McArthur, 

John E. Simpson was in the police Rev. J. H. Jenner and Rev. W. R. Rob- 
court today charged with supplying inson. Thç vestry was filled with an 
lemon extract to John DeLay who, it interested congregation who listened 
was said, gave it to William Gibson and with profound attention to a soul-inspir- 
George Harrison. The defendant pleaded jng address by Rev. Mr. McArthur on 
guilty, and some evidence was taken, the story of Philip and the Eunech. He 
The matter is under consideration. I traced the history of this man’s won- Ç

The case of Arthur Kelly, Albert flerful conversion in graphic language, | 
O’Connell and James Kane, charged t|le whole being replete with anecdote I 
witli stealing a goose, was postponed and illustration, leaving a lasting im- | 
until this afternoon. W. M. ltyan ap- : press;on on ai] prcsent. Rev. Mr. Me- | 
peared for the defendants. I Arthur’s appeal to the unconverted was j

Thomas Davis, Edward Harrison and firm and ftdl ((f sympathy. Several de- i 
three juveniles were charged with break- cided therc and then to lead a new life, 
ing and entering and stealing goods Jn a n.,igi()us social sen-ice that fol-1 
from the McAlary grocery store m j d j number spoke of
Douglas avenue Ti,or crown side of he ^ ^ £ t^Hgion of the Ix.nl j 
case was finished today Jesus Christ. Rev. Mr. McArthur was |
were sent up for trial at the next sitting a(|dres , chiidren this afternoon at

jirr/Æi*1 ivr "■ "» ^Albert Handrahan was charged with church, 
being drunk and having liquor in his RANn p, Av„ cnnTlAN 
possession other than in his private BAND “LAYS SCO __ p»ER:
dwelling. He was fined $58 and was j UP HARBOR 1U P1EK.
remanded- en ^ ^ c|)arged with | The band from No. 7 Canadian Garri-j 
drunkenness and were fined $8 each. One son Regiment, left at one o clock today 
of the number, George DcForest, was on the launch Sssiboo to go out to the
found by the police ut 4 Queen street C. P. O. S. liner Scotian and play her,
in u coal bin. It is said lie damaged in to Sand Point. The large liner has

■ , bencli and other articles in the police more than 1,700 troops on hoard. Shell
W station! was to dock about three o’clock. v

and a Paint Brash
! POLICE COURT

in a woman's hands will work 

wonders about the house in mak

ing furniture look like new, bright

ening up shabby spots, renewing 

the finish on woodwork, etc.

Jap-a-Lac comes ready mixed, 
spreads nicely, giving a fine gloss e 
finish, and can be applied easily 

by anyone.

Ask For Our Jap-a-Lac Color 
Card

♦

«

DEPENDABILITY
and SMARTNESS%

J
♦

merchandise. We* These are two indispensibles in our 
have adhered to this rule over half a century.

Just now our Juvenile, Department is teeming with bright 
colors and charming shapes in Straws and Velours.

♦
♦
♦

:
♦
♦

SUPERIOR HEADWEAR 
$2.00 and up to $10.00 
For Girls and Juniors

♦
♦

!
♦

PAINT DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR ti

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 63 KING STREET

*

k

T
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Have You Seen the Leather Den Set Now
In Our Window ?

They say every person has two coun
tries—his own and France.

>/ IE
Same with regard to taste in Den Fur

nishings. No matter what style of suite 
is chosen, in wood or tapestry, an all 
leather set is always attractive.

The set now showing consists of three- 
pieces—lounge, chair and rocker—and is 
of the over-stuffed style with spring back 
and sides.

Leather, while stout and highly dur
able, is soft and Very appealing to eye 
and inviting to body.

A “close-up" inspection costs nothing 
and will serve m good stead when you do 
buy a set of this kind, even if this isn’t the 
set.J

Not overly expensive either.

\BUY

m

£ ft% 1
%AGS 6< 91 Charlotte Street

the HOUSE FURNISHER

1
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LOCAL NEWSGERMANS FIGHTING ST. MARY'S LINKS 
BOTH EAST AND WEST BACK ON YEAR

LOCAL NEWSYOU’RE GOING THIS TIME, JOHN.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Cana- A short course of study for houshold 
dian Imperial League met last evening nursing has been adopted by the Gen- 
at the G. W. V. A. headquarters. Mrs. eral Public Hospfcl commissioners. The 
B. Atherton Smith, elected honorary course to to be along the same lines as 
president ; Mrs. John H. Lang was ap- i that of the V. A. D s. J. King Kelley, 
pointed secretary, Mrs. J. M. Powers, j M. E. Agar and Frank Flewwelling are 
treasurer; Mrs. F. EL Flewwelling, the 1 to prepare the course.

I president, was in the chair.

At St David’s last evening the weekly 
sing-song, R. E. Armstrong presiding, 
was greatly enjoyed. Miss Cruikshank 
was in charge and solos were given by 
Mrs. Montgomery, Miss Tweedie, Miss 
Williams, Mrs. Osborne, Sergeant Mc- 
Nevin and Mr. Baker. Refreshments 
were served to the large number of sail
ors and soldiers present followed by the 
usual chorus singing in hearty fashion.

Troops Called to Frankfort to Quell OF ADVANCEMENT
' Disorder ; Engaged With Bolshe- * 

viks in East Prussia

$

. Honorary Captain and Catholic Chap
lain, Rev. Hector Belliveau, is now out 
of military life. While stationed in 
Moncton he joined the first depot bat
talion under Lt. Col. McAvity. He has 
two brothers who have seen active ser
vice. Father Belliveau is a graduate of 
St. Joseph’s University.

Annual Report of Rev. R. T. 
McKim, Rector

Hunland With 
Govern-

Anything May Happen
Soviet Republic Strong Possibility 
ment Not Willing to Give Way on Terri
torial Concessions.

ALL BRANCHES FLOURISHING
Mrs. Ransford Trafford, of Carleton 

county, and Miss Ora Campbell were 
killed and several injured at Fort Fair- 
field on Tuesday when a cornice , fell 
from the roof of W. F. Churchill & 
Sons’ grocery store to the sidewalk. 
Those injured were Guy U. M aines, a 
farmer, who sustained a broken leg;

Financial Report Shows $4,800 
Receipts and Balance of $302.56 

^lew Features Introduced— 
Dolan Property Being Purchased 
for Rectery

:l■f ’■

A very enjoyable concert was given 
last evening in the Main street Baptist 
church under the auspices of the Ways 
and Means Committee of the Sunday 
school. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson acted as] Katherine Ames, the fifteen yeqr old 
chairman. The programme included daughter of Stephen E. Ames, and Eve- 
numbers by Miss Phyllis Barber, C. K.
Cowan, Miss Audrey Mullin, Norman 
Magnusson, Miss Marjorie Pierce and 
Miss Beatrice Flett.

LOCAL NEWSü. S. GOVERNMENT 
WILL NOT PURCHASE 

I. M. i/I. FLEET

* ■ "V < * * ? *

,4London, April 3—German troops are resisting a Bolshevik offensive in East 
Prussia, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch dated Wednesday in
Berlin transmitting reports received there. The foUowing interesting report of St.
•NOTHING CERTAIN BUT UNCERTAINTY.” Mary’s church, Waterloo, street, for the

Paris, April 3—(By the Associated Press)—Competent German and foreign year 1918-1919, has been drawn up by 
observers are chary of making any definite predictions of what will come out the rector, Rev. R. T. McKim ; 
of the writer of political and economic disorders and developments in révolu- All branches of work In St. Mary’s 
tionary Germany. To borrow an epigram of Count Von Bemstorff, “nothing in church for the past twelve months have 
Germany now is certain except the uncertainty of. the morrow.” been flourishing and reports from all

The former Berlin correspondent of the Associated Press, returning to the organisations show a year ,of prog- 
Paris after six weeks devoted to a study of conditions in Germany, left that and « decided Mrehse. ; The vari-
country, however, wtifa the distinct Impression that the tenure of the present |*“ “><» « the Women s Auxiliary 
coalition government was by no means secure, although it is for the motoent in tb= Anghcan Young Peoples Asoc.at.on, 
control of the situation, that there Is ho alternative except a radical Sodatist tbe Mo he” Association the Trril 
administration with a strong drift toward a soviet republic possible if the pres- ^Tuxls Boys’ of the Cana-

ent government fails ;: that a renewal o f Spartacan activities aga^t ^present
regime by further strike, and upnsmgs is almost certain; that although the great aU been working conscientiously and N,w Ynr. ... „ T. ITnih>(1
mass of people are opposed to a Bolshevik government, they can cotint only zealously for the advancement and up- _ ’ p

the comparatively small force of Noske volunteer troops to keep down building of the kingdom of God. States government has withdrawn its
this insurrectionary movement, the masses at present being politically too anae- Though the influenza epidemic closed proposal to purchase the British owned 
lms , , . ... . ,. ... ,our church for five weeks in the fall, tonnage of the International Mercantile
mic and apathetic to give more than passive support in an emergency, that while which was a very severe .handicap, yet «--j,,- This w s announced todav bv 
the Noske troops have been able to handle the Spartacan insurgents as long the attendance at all church services has ‘ F ,.. . T
as titer can take sectional uprisings in turn, success would be difficult if the been very good. A feature of the morn- f- A; & F™nkhn president of the In-
as tney can taxe srenonai upns ugs ing service has been the increased at- ternational Mercantile Marine Co., who
Spartacan, and their independent Socialist allies should be able to stage a tendance o{ children. The junior con- said that he had been informed by the
really general strike and Insurrection. gregation of St. Mary’s gets its special government authorities that “They would

If the Spartacan leadership is not able to organize such a widespread move- sermon every Sunday morning and we not further consider possible acquisition
ment the government probably will be able to maintain itself until peace is J** “P™ them as becoming in the fu- of the ownership of our (the company’s)

\ 8 y 7 ture the senior congregation. The choir British tonnage and that we were free
signed. , have been assisted at the evening serv- so for as they are concerned to deal with
Trooos Sent to Frankfort. STREET RAILWAY FARES ices as well as the morning by an or- the property as we may consider desfc-

*’ ---------- .chestra/ and as more and more of out able ”
Coblenz, April 8—(By the Associated (Christian Science Monitor.) ' old St. Mary’s Band boys return from

Press)—German troops opposite the Patrons of street railways nowadays the front, the orchestra is increasing in 
Coblenz bridgehead began moving early are often called upon to pay twice and numbers. Many words of commcnda-
... Frankfort where eTen three times as much for rides be- i tion are heard throughout the congrega-|h.s morning toward Frankfort, where ^ ^ w„ ti(>n on this flecided ftoprdvement in our

Spartacan revolt has been causing dis- ^ man who is asked fifteen cents for a church music. . 
torder. ride of two and one-half miles, for The total receipts from the church,

Before entering Frankfort, which is in w|,jc^ the old price was , five cents, is Sunday school* and at other sources 
the neutral zone beyond the French tikely to Walt at lsâjt a ÿart*way, next 1 amounted to $4,800; the church treasure 
«riflgehead based on Mayctt«, the Gere time, and Save something. Or, perhaps, ; er closed his beoks with a credit balance 
Ipan military authorities had to obtain das t» make the trip regularly, he ; to the general fund of $302.56. This
/"emission from the r rench tenth army. wdj duy ^ automobile and let the sav- j year our harvest thank offering amount*
According to information reaching Am- jng ;n fares help to pay for the machine, l ed to $43536, and the Easter offering! 
erican headquarters here the trouble in Iq ^ strcet raiiway companies $618.40. The Sunday school closed its
b rankfort became serious Tuesday. e sholdd be considering whether continual books with a balance of $61.83. 
workmen formed groups in the s r raising of fares will solve their present During the past year the Sunday 

eventually a mob of more lan ,- serjous problem or eventually make it school building has 'been thoroughly re- 
000 began parading the stre ts. 1 impossible for them to operate at all. paired and given two coats of paint out*
mob stormed a large warehouse and the ---------------- —------- !------------- . side and part of the interior has also
members_ helpedi themselves to1 the! food TO SOLDIER SON. been re-decorated. At the moment of
and”sacksCIwith food of various kinds. A very enjoyable evening was spent writing the. carpentersare busy putting 
Street fighting followed an attempt by at the home of Pte. Charles Bell, 54 a” *n<?re new shingle roof on Ul> 
the locaf authorities to gain control of Chapel street, in honor of his son, Sap- cburcb building. The interior of the 
the situation. The German troops op- P?r Ernest L Bell, who returned from ' church has been regained mid vambk- 
uosite the American bridgehead were France on last Wednesday. Private ed and.ttle Pews "ave au been painted, 
lh!n e»lled on for heln Charles Bell was made the recipient of presenting a much more attractive ap-

1 beautiful signet ring by his mother, pearance. ______
also another friend. The evening was NEW FEATURES,
spent very enjoyably in games and with Every Member Canvas, 
music and dancing. At the commencement of the new

year the vestry of the church decided 
that it was time for a forward step in 
the matter of church financing, and it 
was decided to hold a men’s banquet 
early in January and invite the bishop to 
give us an address along these lines.
The members of the vestry and of the 
Men’s Bible Class worked strenuously to 
get all the men of the congregation pres
ent at this banquet. The ladies prepared 
for sixty guests and more than double 
that number attended. After the .bis
hop’s excellent address four captains 
were chosen of those present who signi
fied their intention of taking part in the 
“Every Member Canvass.” Each captain 
chose five men for his team, and, these 
teams went out in couples, covering the 
entire parish, and when they brought 
their returns in the result exceeded our 
utmost expectations. Old subscribers 
increased their subscriptions and sub
scribers who had grown careless were 
revived and 250 new subscribers were 

! added, making a total of 405 now con- 
] tributing towards the up-keep of our 
church, a large number of these giving J also to missions.

1 lyn True, the eleven years old daughters 
of George C. True. The accident hap
pened while shoppers were passing along 
the sidewalk and a number of others had 
narrow escapes from injuries.
Trafford was fifty years of age 
lived near the Maine border at Cashing- 
ford. Miss Campbell was twenty years 
of age.

A WORD TO YOU ALL.
In regards to clothing for Easter call 

to Lesser’s, 210 Union street, where you 
will find the newest styles in all shades 
and workmanship and a large assort
ment to choose from, either cash Dr 
credit See adv. on page 16.

Mrs.
andCaptain Harry O’Leary, M. C., son of 

Richard O’Leary, Richibucto, was In the 
city/yesterday en route home. He ar
rived at Halifax on the S. S; Cedric. 
Captain O’Leary made an excellent re
cord overseas. He won his commission,

JUST ARRIVED.
Ladies’ spring skirts and one-piece 

dresses in silk, poplin, garbardine and 1 was awarded the military cross and was 
silks, at Lesser’s cash and credit store,1 mentioned several times in despatches. 
210 Union street See,adv. on page 16. He was met in the city yesterday by his

father.

—if

Offer For Nearly 1,000,000 
Tons of British Owned 
Shipping Withdrawn — 
Company Now in Good 
Position,

■rt. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

n
The attempt of the Bolshevik! against 

tee Allied armies on the Archangel front 
and the seriousness of the situation in 
the Murmansk district are the cause of 
anxiety in London.

Marshal Focn arrived at Spa yester
day morning and laid before Herr Ere- 
berger the decision of the entente. Eiw 
berger, after the conference, returned to 
his train. He apepared deeply moved.

Martin Dollard is rported shot in the 
leg by dominion police officers, when, it 
is alleged, he was attempting to escape. 
He is reported in rather serious condi
tion and will be taken to the Moncton 
Hospital.

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. 28 King 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. 3-2$—T t

The many friends of Miss Musetta A. 
Compton, 19 Kennedy Place, who has 
been a nursing sister for the last two 
years, will be interested to know she has 
been transferred to the invalid soldiers’ 
commission. She expects to be stationed 
at either St. John' or Fredericton, but 
before entering upon her new work she 
must go to Toronto for a two months’ 
special course. Miss Compton will prob
ably leave Monday night. For some time 
past Nursing Sister Compton has been 
stationed at the St. James Military Hos
pital.

FOR SALE
Good slab wood, stove lengths, large 

loads, prompt delivery. ’Phone Main 
3579. Steamer Hampton Wharf, North 
End. P. B. Belyea.upon 96797-4-51.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street. 
Telephone M. 42. 4—8.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street.

4—8.Telephone M. 42.
1

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

Dancing, Alice Green, Main 2380-11.
96921—4—8

i The tonnage involved in the proposal 
now abandoned, includes such ships as 
the Baltic and the Olympic. They were 
to be sold to a British syndicate for 
$128,000,000 and the deal was, in progress 
when the United States government 
stepped in last Novediber, disapproving 
of the sale- and offering to take over the 
vessels upon the terms of the British of
fer. Mr. Franklin announced that the 
company was undecided whether to re
new the negotiations with the British 
syndicate or to retain the ownership of 
the vessels.

“The conditions in shipping have ma
terially altered since our negotiations 
with the British syndicate,” Mr. Frank
lin said. “The armistice has, in the 
meantime, been signed, and there have 
been changes in the United States inçoroç 
and excess profits tax laws and in the 
exchange situation. All these matters 
make it essential that the board of direc
tors should carefully review the whole 
situation before deciding whether it is 
now desirable to renew the negotiations 
with the British syndicate, or whether 
it might not be preferable to continue 
our ownership of the various properties, 
with a view of developing them under 
the American and foreign flags.

“The position of the company is very 
satisfactory as the liquid assets, includ
ing cash, of the company and its subsL 
diaries, amount to about $78,000,000, of 
this sum, approximately $41,000,000 rep
resents the proceeds of steamers sold or 
lost in replacement of which other ves
sels must ultimately secured in order 
to adequately maintain our service at 
the pre-war standard. It should be fur
ther understood that the larger part of 
the above cash is in the possession of 
the British companies, and that the earn
ings of these companies can only be ob
tained from them through current divi
dends.

“While definite figures are not yet 
available, the most recent estimates in
dicate that the earnings for 1918 will be 
approximately the same as those for 
1917.

“The tonnage of the I. M. M. company 
fleet, including its interest in steamers 
jointly owned, amounts approximately to , 
984,000 tons gross, divided subsequently 
as to the flag it follows:

“American 118,000 tons; British, 853,- 
000 tons; Belgium, 18,000 tons.”

Mr. Franklin said he did not know 
the reason for the United States govern
ment’s withdrawal from the deal.

4—8.

a
Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 

limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street

4—8.Telephone M. 42.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
Office and warehouse of the Harris 

Abbatoir Co, Ltd., 'will be operated on 
97088-4-7.

Ladies ! Don’t forget pantry sale, 
Pederson, Market Building, Saturday 
morning, April 5.

4—8.

daylight time.

L5.’o

a
BECOMES PARTNER. Ladies’ High Cut BootsH. Carson Flood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

G. H. Flood, formerly of St. John, has 
resigned from the position of manager in 
Montreal for the Eastern Trust Com- 

and has joined the bond house of 
as a

■■ INEW MEMBERS.
Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. A. Wilson, 

Mrs. Louis LelacheUr, Miss Lulu Fraser, 
Mrs. M. E. Grass and Mrs. J. M. Pow-

Ipany,
Nesbitt, Thompson & Company, 
member of the firm. The firm specialized ers have become members of the Wo- A The best makes, absolutely the latest in style 

and unsurpassed workmanship. The quality of our 
stock is taken for granted, of course, as we guaran
tee satisfactory wear.

in issues of public utility and hydro- men’s Auxiliary of the Canadian Imper- 
i lectric bonds. ; ial JLeLague.
___________ " a«
1

t

In Mahogany Brown, all sizes and widths, var
ious heels, etc., $5.50, $5.85, $6.50,-$7.00, $8.00, 
$8.50, $8.75.

In Black—Various shapes and leathers,
$5.00, $5.85, $6.35, $7.50, $7.85

The New Greys will be most popular this season. We have them in sev
eral shades. . . . Prices $6.00, $6.85, $8.00, $9.50, $10.00, $11.00

New Rectory.
| The Dolan property adjoining the 
church, was offered for sale and after 
several meetings of the vestry and con
gregation it was decided to purchase 
this free-hold lot and house thereon for 
the sum of $5,000, and make a special 
effort on Easter Sunday to have a large 
offering to make the first payment on 
the purchase price. $200 has already 
been paid down to bind the sale and we 
look forward to taking over the property 
on the first day of May.

„ Women’s Bible Class.
After the influenza epidemic it was 

decided to discontinue the usual Wed
nesday night service and to use that, . , „ ,night for a women’s Bible cfiiss, trusting Çv=nlnS was pleasantly spent with songs ,
that we could gather into the church!^ Kames; 7he.tï°U^ Was Pret" '
more women in this way* than were decorated with flags and bunting,
coming before. Though we launched There were about “^ Present, among 
out on this new venture with faith, yet ■ £*“'.seTe„ral returned soldiers ;nclud.ng 
there was a certain amount of misgiving Pr vat.es George and Harold Ring, who

6 only just arrived that morning on the 
Royal George, after having gone 
seas with Private Clarke. At 
eleven o’clock a dainty luncheon 
served. The national anthem closed the 
evening.

IN H3N0R OF RETURNED 
ST. JOHN SOLDIERS MEN’S FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING WEATHER

%
/ What is Easter, Mr. Man, without a new pair of Boots. We 

offer you an excellent selection at Prices ranging from $4.00 to $10.00
We have your size in the style and quality you are looking for.

V can
A pleasant reception was held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arbo in 
Milford in honor of Private John Clarke 
Mrs. Arbo’s brother, who recently re
turned from France, after having served 
eighteen months in the trenches. The

■<1

LADIES’ OXFORDS A l
1again coming into favor, as the weather per

mits this ever popular line of Footwear. In 
browns, blacks and greys.

Fashionable, Serviceable, Seasonable 
$3.75 to $6.50

as to whether or not it would be suc
cessful. The women took hold of the 
idea with great interest, and we have at 
present a total enrollment of sixty-five, 
with an average attendance of fifty. We 
look for even larger numbers before the 
season closes.

St Bartholomew’s Church.

1over-
about

was

our two lay-readers, have done magni- 
On account of the shortage of student ftcent work at St. Mary’s and at St. 

lay-readers owing to war conditions, no Bartholomew’s, Cold brook. *
outside help was available for the work My utmost thanks must be given to 
at St. Bartholomew’s, but H. W. Bar- all officers of our church and officers of 
ton, our senior warden and lay-reader, the different organizations, as well as 
responded to the call for work here in to the members of St. Mary’s, for their 
a splendid manner. He has been acting loyally and whole-hearted support in 
as superintendent of the Sunday school every movement we have undertaken for 
and in this connection tells me that he ! the welfare of the church. God’s good 
lias a total enrollment of forty teachers f and gracious hand has been upon us. 
and scholars, with an average attend-1 To Him be-all thç honor, praise and 
an ce of thirty-two.

Both J. N Rogers and H. W. Barton,

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Streeti

s

j glory.
R. T. McKIM, Rector.
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/i MAN is often put^to it 
know whether merchandise 

he is asked for it.

lays to

■

Especially in these difficult times, a Stetson 
Hat is always worth more than it costs.

When you ask for a Stetson Hat — make 
sure that you really get a Stetson. Each hat 
is signed with the Stetson Quality Mark.

You expect your hat to give you quality, style, 
service.

That means a fine hat—the best you can 
get—a Stetson. It means a Stetson because the 
Stetson Company has never made anything but 
fine hats.

/

fit.

JOHN B» STETSON COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A

Stetson Hat

t
-yTj

w

I

ri
Your Money’s Worth

in a

L
/

T

I
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Easter is Near
Why not get ready with your new suit or dress coat. We 

have a large stock of women’s most splendid apparel—prices 
ranging:

Softs .......
Goats ......

!■ Dresses..........
Also Georgette, Crepe and Voile Waists, 

and Children’s Wear.

■

. *. ... .... ; From $18.00 to $35.00..
..............................From $15.00 to $28.00
.......................... .. From $12.98 to $35.00

From $ 1.98 to $ 9.00

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
25 Brussels Street

97141-4—5.
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IuminunmnmiTTT

of child natiite growing out of a revised (that when the prospective teachers are 1 Mr. **£

interest in general education. The church I going through Normal school they should ^ mus“be dyne on other days than
for a long time has been considering gig,, be instructed in it. ] Sundays, and the price of this would be
children as mitiature adults and has been j l. Rogers, general secretary or the the establishment of church schools
trying to press down on them adult ways Wisconsin Sunday School Association, which woldd be as efficient in educati-
of thinking and reasoning. The speaker gave the Closing address for the evening. onaj training as the public schools,
pointed out that children have a right said that the men of today face con- Mr Rogers said that one of the big 
to be properly understood and em- ditions that men before them have never tasks of the day was for the people to 
phasised the fact that the impressions j faced, because things are developing that remember that they are Christians and as 
made during childhood are the ones that have never done so before. A tremenO- Christian men and women they are re- 
are going to stay in the mind the long- ous effort lies at hand and the power sponsibie to the community life, he

and vitality of the people must be con- po;nted out that thev could better the 
The Sunday School and the New Day served to meet it. During the past few communlty life In the following four

was the subject of a very interesting and years men have freely responded and wgyg: Fir9t, by a community survey
biütructive address by Rev. G. F. Daw- given their lives in response to the great to ftnd out just where they stand; sec- 
son, pastor of the Exmouth street Meth- caU; but during the 2,000 past yeàrs ond> by holding a daily vocational school 
odist church. Mr. Dawson opened his there has been a greater call and the o( religion during the opening days of 
address by the words, “What we are to- men have not responded. the summer hoUdays. The school would
night we are because of the education çhurch Playing With Job. be held for the boys and girls every
we received.” He said that the future , , d d morning for at least two weeks, during

marv Children ” In connection with this men and women of the country are being Mr. Rogers said that he c°"fide™ which time they would receive religious 
mary vnimren. in . , th ,chooI Ufe; and when this .matter very seriously and has tried instruction. jn these two weeks they
theme several papers were read mclu 8 great trouble in Europe and Russia to reason it out and the otdy solution would as much instruction as
one on “Music in the Department, by j considered it is realized that some- that he could arrive at was that the call thcy Would reçoive in a year at Sunday 
Mrs. Morris; and also one by Miss ; thing must have been radically wrong in ^ of God had not been .. . 1 school. The third was the training class
Everett on “Methods in Dealing With ; the pa6t and in the educational system. Mr. Ropers the,ndeaJito^1*fth^^Bpt for local church; and the fo°rthwasa
New Scholars.” Miss H. Hannah gave Germany was the centre of the college ous instruction that boys ^ different rommunlty training *cho<£to be held
a very interesting talk on “Giving,” and and student life of Europe, and the creeds receive Hepointedoul: that every one night a week for twenty-four nights

«si 5
SSStïÆA vj. w"""'p"' “a *”• “ “

rfwar* sr asHssaSfcommittee have adopted to overcome while they were still attending school, 
them. I Japan’s Rise in World.

| Mr. Dawson then cdnsidered the case 
Evening Session. . o{ Japan ^ pointed out that through

The evening session was opened with ita educational system this country had 
an address by Rev. W. A. Ross on “The come in less than two generations from 
Church and Her Children.” Mr. Ross a position of feudalism to a most modern 
said that the church of Jesus Christ was country and it now abreast-of the world, 
now more and more realizing and recog- He also stated that through the war he 
nizing its great responsibility to child bas seen the danger of applied science 
life For long centuries thé church had being divorced from religion. Mr. Dawson 
forgotten children, but now it has' been stated that the teachings of religion must 
rediscovering the glory of child life and be dignified, strengthened and improved, 
its possibilities. It is left for those of and suggested that it should be a subject 
the present day to make a special study | of instruction in the public schools, and

»«■*
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BRITISH LABOR UNION DEMANDS xi
■V.

the withdrawal of all BritishLondon, April 3—A resolution demanding ... ....
troops from Russia, the raising of the blockade, the withdrawal of the notary 
bill from parliament and the liberation of conscientious objectors were adopted 
by acclamation today by the Trades Union Congress. .

Robert Smillie, leader of the miners, in moving the resolution, declared the 
would strike for the removal of conscription and the raising of the block-

e§>
est.

miners 
ade. :

“Odd Furniture 
will Fit in"

Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary of state for war, announced in the 
house of common, today that the government had decided to liberate conscien- 
tious objectors who had served two yearrs in prison.

id

Sunday Schools Says Mrs. Goodwifeî—
“The prized heirloom, that odd but ' 
dainty design of former days, can be 
renewed and made to fit in any 
modern home with a coat to match of

Institute is Opened Here in Centen
ary Church Hall

FLOGLAZEA TELEPHONE DANCE.
Last evening the “Hello” girls and 

male ’phone employes again staged a 
pleasing entertainment 
deed employes and friends participated 
in dancing, games and other amuse
ments. An enjoyable programme 
carried out and under an energetic com
mittee as follows: solo, Mrs. MdClure; 
reading, Mr. Smith; solo. Miss Scribner; 
solo, Miss Woodruff; solo, Miss Foley; 
solo, E. Till. After trippihfc the light 
fantastic to the melodious strains of 
Bond’s orchestra an inviting spredd was 
served. A feature of the occasion was 
the Orange Pekoe Tea served by one of 
the firm which was donated to the girls 
by G. E. Barbour & Company, 
committee in charge last evening were: 
Miss Hall, Miss Yoemans, Miss Scribner, 
Miss McCavour, Mr. McArthur, Mr. 
Betz and Mr, Mersereau.

The opening session of the Sunday 
school institute under the auspices of the 
Maritime Sunday School Association was 
held in the Centenary church hall yes
terday. The afternoon session opened at 
2 o’clock and the evening session at 7.80 
o'clock. The programme included ad
dresses by Rev. W. A. xRqss, general 
secretary of the Maritime S. S. Associa
tion; by J. L. Rogers, general secretary 
of the Wisconsin S. S. Association; by 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, A M. Gregg and 
Miss Estelle Vaughan.

The afternoon session was opened by- 
devotions lead by Robert Reid, county 
vice-president. This was followed by an 
address by Rev. W. A. Ross on Studies 
in Child Training.”

J. L. Rogers next gave a very Interest- 
in Teachers’ Problems.”

Miss Estelle Vaughan next gave a talk 
on “Methods With Beginners and Pri-

when some hun- “The Finish that Endures"
Enamels Lac-Shades i

Iwas

Floglaze finishes and renews Furniture, Woodwork, Floor*,. 
X Wickerwork. Verandah Furniture. Wagons, Buggies or Aatonao 

b.Iea. SOLD BY

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
\
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FOUR OF THE MANY FELTOL PATTERNS
i I *
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EXACTLY AS ADVERTISEDW
S1'

In a beautiful combination of Colorings*

Cost Very Much Less Than 
Linoleum

t
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Floor Oilcloth5
-'S' or

> /11 Have you a floor, rather the worse for wear, 
that you would like to cover at very little cost ?

Choose your pattern today in the remarkable 
FELTOL Floor Covering. At today’s prices, 
FELTOL necessitates a very small outlay to 
make a great improvement—brighter, cleaner, 
altogether more comfortable !

Experience has proven that where a floor does 
not warrant the present cost of Linoleum or Floor 
Oilcloth, FELTOL is the very thing.

Z
S wholesome laughter that banishes the glooms and 
keeps us sane. *Tis snappy, crackling mirth in the 
home that keeps the family circle umted and makes 

home a good place to stay in of a night. Tis the wonder
ful range of Columbia humor that enables you to have M
endless nights of fun—as good as, though far frqm, the %
big Broadway shows. ^

»rpl &

i
A*

Some Columbia FUN RECORDS
Your Dealer will play them for you

I WANT TO BE A JANITOR’S CHILD, 
end DON’T NEVER TRUST A 
TRAVELLING MAN. bewFrenUin.
Alios. 10-inck 90c.

NEVER MO* end PURPOSTU5. Bert
Williams. A18S3. 10-mch 90c.

I KEEP ON TODDLING ALONG and 
I’LL HAVE TO ASK MY MOTHER.
Billy Williams. AtOSS, 10-inch 90c.

“szl?™ ’ssRry?
MARRIED, Fred Dupre*. A1516,
10-inch 90c.

MRS. DUGAN’S DISCOVERY, and 
CASEY AS A JUDGE, Michael 
Casey. Jll91fl. 10-inch 90c

NOBODY and MY LANDLADY. Bert 
Williams. A1HS9. 10-mch 90c.

MY BARNEY LIES OVER THE OCEAN 
(lust the way he lied to roe). (Grant) 
and GOOD BYE FRANCE (Berlin)
Norn Bayes, comedienne. AS678,
10-inck 90c.

The Columbia Grafonola should be in the place of honor in your 
family circle. Its many exclusive advantages, including the wonderful 
Columbia Tone Leaves—its supreme ability to re-create original tone 

for you, single it out as the one musical instrument 
you cannot do without. Standard Models $30,00 to 
$325.00.
Any Columbia Dealer gladly demonstrates the 
Grafonola and plays Columbia Records for 

you without obligation.
_______ JVerc Columbia Record* oat th* 20th of th* month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 
Vlt^Z Toronto, Ont

K
AT YOUR DEALERS’ 

TODAY
1FRANK TINNEY’S Fuat and Second 

Record. AlSSi. 10-inck 90c.

WHERE DID ROBINSON CRUSOE 
GO WITH FRIDAY ON SATURDAY 
NIGHT? Aljolson. and I’M GOING 
AWAY BACK HOME. Anna Chand
ler. A1976. 10-inck 90c.

ALL ABOARD FOR THE COUNTRY
FAIR, Harlan Portm and Knight, and 
SHE STOPPED TO POWDER HER 
NOSE. Harry C. Browne. AiSBS, 
10-inck 90c.

CERTAINLY WAS GOING SOME, 
and WOODMAN SPARE THAT 
TRES .Bert WiUiama^UJSI 10-inck 90c

/!/ »

Dealers near you are carrying a number of 
handsome FELTOL patterns, exactly as advertised

You will do well toat very moderate prices, 
investigate without delay*/V
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SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
- MARKET SQUARE L
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The Beauty 
of The Lily flHr 

can be your*. Its 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap- 
pearance, free bom all 1 
blemishes, will be com- 
parable to the perfect 
beauty "of your skin and 
complexion if you will us<
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POOR DOCUMENT
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fOtiFLOOR

I#*
COVERING

4

5XCS

<5

MADE IN CANADA 
For a really serviceable covering for your floors, FELTOL gives

many layers of special wear-resistingexcellent satisfaction. There 
paint on the heavy felt base. FELTOL does not curl up when laid, and so 
requires no tacking. Many handsome patterns to choose from. In rolls, 2 
yards wide. Sold at all leading stores handling floor coverings. 4
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TSPRING

CLEANING
in opposition. He said he need not re
mind his hearers he was behind them 
and would do whatever he could to aid 
them.

George Melvin, secretary of the Trades ! “
and Labor Council, moved a resolution Remarkable ™®e Lure Given by One

Who Had It—He Wants Every 
Sufferer to Benefit.

Rheumatism WHEN YOU SUFFER Whitley Council
FROM RHEUMATISMOpposition Of

I flhfir MT AÎ1 il fl protesting against the schools being
IbURJUI ■■lUII IU housekeeper knows how opened on daylight time on Monday and

often little Injuries are met with an amendment was moved that those
TL- El- T'___ during spring cleaning" time and present dechne to send their children to
I hû MOUI I I mû “j™ *}*• bee°2?“ school under the new time. The resolu-I II D lifiW I III IK 1,U,îîtnd,j[Wîa\ Pî «on was carried unanimously.■ IIW HUH I IIIIU »? that J. Harvey Brown opposed daylight

tended*to’ may Lorni “nSL* sa™f He said he Mhad, written
tester, cause great suffering sad f 15tter to‘h.e ™ayor1°" M"ndaS Pro"
lnconvenience, and frequentiy lead ^st,nf gainst the agitation to advance
to blood-poisoning the clocks one hour. The C. P. R. had

To safeguard ' yourself, apply brought its time up to Atlantic time
Zam-Buk at once to all cuts, and brought uniformity. The C. N. It.
acratchee, abrasions, hums and did not obey parliament. If we had
scalds. This antiseptic balm lm- eotsem time here we would have one

Strong objection to daylight saving mediately destroys ail germs and time from here to New York and as far
time was voiced last evening at a crowd- prevents any danger of festering west as Fort William. He considered
ed mass meeting, held unuer tne auspices or blood-poisoning. Zam-Buk also daylight time a great hardship and was
of the Trades and Labor Council in ends pain and stops bleeding so bitterly opposed to it He thought the
the board of trade rooms ana resolutions Q-lckly that no time need be lost newspapers were causing much con-
opposing a change were adopted unuui- by those who apply It as soon as fusion.
mously. President Fred. A. Campbell, an Injury is sustained. Then the D. Smith Reed moved that Chairman 
of the council, was instructed to forward healing essences in Zam-Buk aetu- Campbell be authorized to wire the
a telegram to the board of railway com- ally grow new skin, so that In a railway commission stating that the
missioners asking that they order the comparatively short time the wound working men oppose the new time and
restoration of the original time on the is completely healed. • request that the railroads be forced back
railroads. ' Incidentally the meeting, by Zam-Buk is best for eesemm, under the original time. The resolution
unanimous vote, called upon the New bolls, pimples, rashes, ulcere and was adopted
Brunswick government to enact legisla- piles. All dealers, 60c. box. ,, v ,
tion at the present session of the legis- ^ — Newspapers Criticized.
lature making general an eight-hour day ____W John Murphy criticised some of the
in this province. Several of the speakers ■UlllsKllla newspapers and favored a plebiscite. He
criticized the newspapers which, they wllB I said that the people of St. John were in
claimed, were confusing the public re- K * the dark ages as to hours of labor. He
garding the reasons why .daylight time favored having published a list of busi-
was adopted by the railroads. ness men who did not favor daylight

Several hundred men were unable to — saving. The dav had gone by when half
get into the board of trade rooms owing a dozen business men could control
to the large number who turned out at ........................ ............. ■ ■■■■•- ■)■■»■■■«» affairs. He moved that a committee of
last evening's meeting The chair was three be appointed to see that the list
token by. Mr. CampbeU and Peter C. would have to get up at 3.15 a. m. to go of names of the basiness men against 
Sharkey waa secretary. to work. When he realized how the the new time and a comprehensive ac-

Mr. CampbeU, in explaining the object new time inconvenience many he count of the meeting» be published in the
to ^labodTofatilLns6‘toother'to* bedded that it ought not be put into newspapers. The resolution was adopted 

VS=dr labor effect To be effective it should be sup- Fmnk Freestone, president of the Coal 
stands on the matter of daylight time, ported by the vast majority of the peo- Handlers’ and Tnmmers Union, ex- 
When the scheme was nut into effect Pk. He was satisfied the vast majority pressed the opinion that daylight time 
three years ago labor made no comment, was not in favor of it There was much furnished a great opportunity for obtain- 
but decided to try it The new time was confusion in the city and there would be mg an eight hour day. He suggested 
found to be a detriment to labor, especi- more next week when the children of that all working men should go to work 
aUy in the early morning. Two years working men wUl be obliged to go to at seven on the old time and knock off 
ago it was caUed a war measure, and school an hour earlier. If the working a.^ 5 o’clock on the new. He thought 
again organized labor made no com- refulse t(\?dop* daylight time many that ninety per cent, of the public was 
plaint. The soldiers and organized labor wiU not have the privilege as they should against daylight time. The coal men, 
joined in putting down the iron rule of have of eating their meals with their j,e announCed, would refuse to go to 
Germany. The ^iff Wlth a>!*® work under the new time.

Labor has found the new time injuri- W1^ have to get two meals instead of p. p Sharpe, New Brunswick immi- 
ous. “Ndw it finds,” said Mr. CampbeU, ®nc.or sei7*i.a co ,<?nee ** , ds to the grayon superintendent, Said he was 
“the decision of the governments of Can- burdens of the working man p family. , heartily in accord with the sentiments 
ada and New Brunswick overruled by , He thought it especially unjust to - b the meeting although farm-
the action of a few of those able to en- *°PBe the new time on worting men in ers coul(J not work under an eight hour
iwn'summer cottars taT.^obU* «ti ^Tabon^men should^! » There w^ much opposition in

th«e^ ^o hâvrov^dd”n thV^ W mdn ta summ^r have to go to tad Met east of Rothesay to Penobsquis in 
emmental avetokeiT iTri.ht l tWnkor- with practically dayhght shining in their favor of it. The milkmen work by lan- 
t™™!”1!.”" 11 i"„- PJ» .1°L faces and even the children don’t want to ! tern light in the summer under the new

be In bed when it is time for father to

AT OUR EXPENSE
TRY

1522Plan Advocatedf
*

Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief PILLSSend No Money—Just Your Address. Francis Hankin Gives Address On 
Phases oi Labor UnrestYears of awful suffering and misery 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson, 
of Syracuse New York, how terrible an 
enemy to human happiness rheumatism 
is, and have given him sympathy with 
all unfortunates who arc within its 

He wants every rheumatic vic-

FOR THE

For practically every man has used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur-y 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head-/ 
bche. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan’s Liniment” to your druggist 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

Study of ProbVm* — Church is 
Now Taking Active Interest, Said 

, Speaker in Montreal — Three Re 
ports Already Made

Large Meeting Held Last Night— 
Ask That Trains be Changed to 
Oid Time - Eight Hour Day

grasp.
tim to know how he was cured. Read 
what he says:

To all sufferers from Aching Back. 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc., a sai 
box of Gin Pills sent free if 
write
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. Out.

(Montreal Gazette.)
“The real cause of labor unrest at 

present is the desire of worner» to secure 
a share in the profits derived through 
their efforts, ana tnis can, be brought , 
about only by joint control,” said,
Francis Hankin, honorary secretary of
the Canadian National Reconstruction THE SHOE ON THE RIGHT FOOT# 
Groups,' in an address at tne Pnys.cs 
Building, McGJl University, last even-1
ing. The speaker referred to tnree; A story is going the round of the 
schools of thought of the workers on English papers wh.ch, if not true, is at 
the labor question, the first being that of least characteristic. It is told of that
the state socialist or collectivist, who unrepentant Imperial Labonte, the
proposes that the government shall be prime minister of Australia, who, as
the capitalist, directing and controlling every one knows, is chairman also of the
production; next, that of tne revolution- Reparation Committee in Paris. When

Part of the mill pond at West St. John ar>' syndicalist, who proposes that the reports, so the story goes, of the amount
v , workers shall own and operate the of damages assessed against Germany

will have to be reclaimed in order to means 0f production, parallel .,y»tems to I fi t egan to leak out, a certain British
prevent Ludlow street from caving in. this being the I. W. W., anarchist com- politician faced Mr. Hughes with the
This wa-s the decision made yesterday ! munists and the Bolshevik! ; and that of . , .e you . on id red the ef-

: . , , hi , : the guild socialist, who desires that the feet, if Germany is forced to pay such
afternoon by an official de eg o government shall own the means of pro , damages, on a family of five?” “No,” re-
went to West St. John to look over the duction, but that the operation thereof plied Mr. Hughes. “But, if she is not,

Comtnissioners Thornton, shall be conducted by the guild. have you considered the effect on a Brit-
Jones and Fisher were accompanied by , Mr. Hanlon cited the Whitley Council Ish family of five?"
G. G. Hare, city engineer, and G. N. ! plan, which had its origin in England,
Hatfield, road engineer. j as offering ideal conditions for the ad-

The retaining wall at the head of the justment of many labor questions, some 
mill pond was found fo have been seri- of the features being: The establishment 
ously damaged by the high tides recently : of joint standing industrial councils of 
and Ludlow street was gradually being representatives of employers and em- 
washed away. The best method of ployes in equal prooprtions; a triple or- 
remedying the situation was found to be ganization, (a) national industrial coun- 
to extend the sewerage fall-outs about ; cils, (b) district industrial councils and 
twenty-five feet and make a dumping | (c) works committees, each council and 
ground of this area as a protection for i committee being composed of equal 
the street The idea was also advancedJ numbers of representatives of employers 

flood gates from the slip ;and employed; and the questions which 
contrivance such as , should be discussed being also laid down, 

was there some years ago, to’keep the ] The Whitley report^ be said, represent- 
water in the pond a few feet below the | ed a most important contribution to the 
LE v solution of industrial problems. It hadtide in the harijor. I already received widespread attention in

(Christian Science Monitor.)
30c. 60c, $UU

mm mm ed
“I Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.” 
in the spring of 1898 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered as only those who have it 
know, for over three years. I tried rem
edy after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor ,but such relief as I received was 
only tempoary. Finally, I found a rem
edy that cured me completely, and it has 
never returned. I have given it to a 
number who were terrrbiy afflicted and 
even bedridden with Rheumatism, and it 
■ffected a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
if rheumatic trouble to try this marvel- 

’ >us healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
mply fill out the coupon below and I 
-Ul send it free to try. After you have 
ed it and it Bas proven Itself to be that 
ing-looned-for means of curing your 
rheumatism, you may send the price of 
t, one dollar, but, understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that fair? 
.Why suffer any longer when positive re
lief is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today. Mr. Jackson is re
sponsible. Above statement is true.
—............................ ................ —

rUC TRIAL COUPON 
Mark H. Jackson, 78 E Gnrney Bldg., 

Syracuse, N. Jf.:
I accept your offer. Send to:

i

situation.

of lowering the 
and putting in a

England, and there were indications of 
similar interest in Canada. Colonel Car
negie had already given an address on 
the subject, and Sir John Wiltisou, pres
ident of the Canadian Industrial Recon
struction Association, made special re
ference to it in an address delivered in 
Ontario on July 17th, 1918.
The Aims of Labor.

MOT HOT WATER 

pram© W TOP 
BOOT FEEL EIGHT

ganized labor so long as it Is not a law

SfiS sSÇâSSrt Btisjss.™ eu
They had to get up early enough now, °Lthls c/>™mUDity’ the workingmen, do
and the street car union had passed no* want. iti __ ,
resolutions that they would not, if it is Mward Tight declared that the great 
possible, operate cars under daylight sav- Majority of .the ^wojfclitg people were 
ing time.

time and he considered the situation 
worse In the country districts than in 
the city.

Mr. Reed thought that the press 
should explain why there should be con
fusion on the railroads if they were to 
revert to the old time.

'"s/HtirY Sharkev « communie- ThZ-'i'rkiog men h2 P«ctica|b- only dhmtio^hld the hits™ and

stfsfsi LSSSiSB ixsvsvs 'trsSt
Me Barry-. Addre. SrLSUyrS SASETtS ^ ™ ’"JSn,“&3

John A. Barry, who was called on to authority the school trustees had to open that tbe iahor men ought to feel 
address the meeting, said he had had an the schools earlier. The burden fell on . „ Camnbell in Mr
onen mind as the new time did not af- the women. The women were the ones i Proud with Mr. tiampneu in Mr.
febt him. It seemed to him that ho citi- to be considered and -what right have j Emerson s seat at the meeting, himself
-.en should be so selfish as not to give eight or ten men to say that these I in Mr. Armstrongs seat and Mr T^ghe
some consideration to those affected8 by schools shall open at certain hours? in Percy Thomson s. He hoped the time
the measure. He knew of one man who What would happen if working men re- would come when the Trades and Labor

fused to send their children to school Council would have chambers as good as
on the new time? those of the board of trade.

He believed that fifty or sixty per The meeting went on record unani- 
cent of the retail merchants were not in mously as opposing any change In the
favor of daylight time. The men in time system and a vote of thanks was
several concerns had refused tq work extended to the board of trade for use
under daylight time. The same thing ] of their rooms.
is likel yto occur next week. The United | ------------
States has adopted daylight time, but 
the United States has a univèrsal eight 
hour law. Montreal, Moncton and other 
cities have the 'eight hour day. He 
moved uiat this meeting go strongly on 
record as recommending to the provincial 
government that it pass an eight hour
law for all classes in New Brunswick as ______ . - //l) w-,1
a solution of the difficulty. He moved I _ u _ , .. e ---------------------- -- ....
further that resolutions be forwarded to Dont Stay Grayl It Darkens So Na- aSy..«jf. arrnTAT AGREEMENT ^i16 ®Peaker claimed that increased
Premier Foster and that the present I totally that Nobody can TelL ÉÜ? pfachsti at OTTAWA productiveness could be brougiit auout
session of the legislature be reauested to —— Tfi L*A KEALtlED Al Ul 1AWA by the co-operation of the worker andoass such a law ! You can turn gray, faded hair beau- jU. Jefr'Si SHIPBUILDING CONFERENCE, by giving him an interest which heiacksl

A. H. Haslett"seconded the resolutions tifully dark, and lustrous almost over ~dl I Ottawa, April 8-A conference of ^ *aa’’‘ h;
and they were adopted by an unanimous night if you 11 get a bottle ot Wyeth s yln*" I K shipbuilders from Port Arthur to Hali-I f snn’ i„hqmSh°Wn *“crfu£c of

: S“6C aad Sulphur Compound” at any fax with representatives of their cm- „ P Î T ' k Urtog the
drug store. Millions of bottles of this ployes, which has been in progress for war the average production, by rea»„„ ot

' old famous Sage lea Recipe,- improved ” the past two days at the office of the the cal1 to Patriotism was more than
Howard P. Robinson, general manager by the addition of other ingredients are Ah! What relief No more tired feet; depa£ment of iabor, concluded today., do““ad"n . . . !

of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- sold annually, says a wed-known drug- ^ more buming fuct. „0 more swollen, T1^e object ot the conference was to ar- „JLha ProPer. agencies to spread an
pany, said he had some sympathy -with R15* he”’ be=ause i1 darkens tlle halr s-j .chi„g, tender, sweaty feet. No more riye atJ a working agreement whicli appreciation of the problems that are
the men at the meeting. The daylight |?Çlralfc and eViL-n!iy that D° °nC Ca” tcU 8<»reneSs in corns, callouses, bunions. would be satisfactory to both parties. ,jVIr* Hankin, are the
scheme seemed to have been forced on lt beenk appbcd* . , . No matter what ails your feet pr what Xhe shipbuilding trades represented are ; churches, universities, trade unions,
the cmnmunRv bv a few he sMd He u ThoSe w,h^ea l|alr 15 turnlnR graJ under the sun you’ve tried without get- amalgalJ,ated into a single organizat.on lllo>'ers’ organ.Zutions, and special
believed*the‘Question slm’uld bT settled beco.n“DR faded hav® a surP"se await- tin rdicf) just use “Tiz.” “T’iz” is the caUed the Marine Trades Federation. Kro.uPs ?/ people wiUng to study these
hetieved the question should be settled lng themj beCause after one or two ap- J* remedy tiiat draws out ail the The Gue tiun 0{ a working agreement ' matters- Referring to the cnurc..es, ne
by the dominion government. We were pUcations the gray hair vanishes and exudations which puff up the Wa th rougMy diseus e l, but it was i ««id, “The chorees are taking an active
half an hour ahead of the sun on the old y0ur jocks become luxuriantly dark and , }eft ..T e>. curcg your fout trouble so fouPd impossible to formulate the terms mterest in these questions,” ana lie cali-
time and the maritime provinces^ are an beautiful. 1 , | you’ll never limp or draw up your face 0f ,,n .ctual agreement during the inert- t d attention to tlie report of the Bis-
b5jir.?head of tIle rest of America and This i$ the age of youth. Gray-hair- ^ • Your shoes won’t seem tight : ings ()f the conference. It was arranged, I lloP of Winchester’s committee of in-
stdl they want to put us another hour ed, unattractive folks aren’t wanted ondP ùr fc(t „iU neter, never hurt or ! however, that a further conference would on the subject of “Christiauity
ahea^. If an election on the subject around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage /re and swollen. Think of it, no be held soon, after the points brought 
comes he thought the new time would and Sulphur Compound tonight and £ foot miscry, no more agony from up at this one had been considered, 
be defeated three to one. In case the you’ll be delighted with "your dark, caUuuses or bunions.
question came to a vote he would be handsome hair and your youthful ap- „ 25-cent box at any drug store FIVE BRITISHERS TO 
glad to get out to work among the pearance within a few days. 6r dcpartment store ana get instant re-
voters. ! " ,, ' "** L. Hef. Wear smaller shoes. Just once

Commissioner Jones, who was invited 1 TaOC m IVlany L-iaSSCS trv “Tiz.” Get a whole year’s foot com-
to address the meeting, said that were , n T - fort for only 25 cents. Think of it
lie called upon to decide the question on Ot VjOOOS W IthOUt License
his personal feelings, he probably would 
be as enthusiastic as those present were

The speaker also referred to Britain's 
draft of the International Labor Chart
er, which contains special clauses gov
erning the employment of women and 
children, and in this connection he said 
that the American Federation of Labor 

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad bad brought fonvard somewhat slmiiar 
vreath and tongue is coated; if your de™ands be incorpdrated into, an m- -1 
cad is dull or aching; if what you eat ^ma^naf =ha?er; . DurmS tha war,"

XCi/S"SS S;1 rtHir”
„ust right, begin bathing inside. Drink strictions wfre impoleT; th^e wlîcoTi- 
oefore breakfast, a glass of real hot trol „f indust of speech Jmd of the 
water with a teaspooiiful of hmestmie whlch naturally confined the lib-
pnosphate m it. Ibis will flush the erty of the worker at a üme which al„ 

oisons and toxins from stomach, Ever, too ugh the best for obtaining Its ideal, 
..dneys and bowels and cleanse, might have jeopardized the whole sys- 
veeten and purify the entire alimen- tem of democracy. It is true there were 
-ry tract. Do your inside bathing im- some sporadic rebellions, but labor sac- 
aediately upon arising in the morning rificed its strength to help to win the 
-o wash out of the system all the pre- war, and did this at a time when the 
.ions day’s poisonous waste, gases and power of the employer was remarkably 
sour b.le before putting more food into strong through coalition, and when the

latter was benefttting financially.
“At present labor feels that all re- 

yon felt before your blood, nerves and strictions should be removed, and it is 
muscles became loaded with body im- making an endeavor to secure thore aims 
purities, get from your pharmacist a of which it feels it lias been deprived tu 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate a large extent during the war; tlie.e.ore, 
which is inexpensive and almost taste- we hear of strikes and threatened 
less, except for a sourish twinge which j strikes. The main facts forming a re- 
is not unpleasant. >—: j view of the situation are that urganiza-

Men and women who are usually i’(>n is growing stronger and labor is 
constipated, bilious, headachy or have advanc.ng specific claims for improve- 
any stomach disorder should begin this ™ent in its conditions, the fundamental

demand being joint control of indus-1 
try.”

Bays glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poleone,
against re-export in these cases will not 
be required. The main classification in
cludes books, brushes, caps, china, glass, 
cutlery, drugs, èarthenware, fancy goods,

builders’

â
1

was
eus-

nr FOE,
TIRED FEET-AB!

J

»"Tiz” is Grand for Aching, Swol- 
len, Tender, Calloused Feet 

or Corns
ihe stomach.

To feel like young folks fed; likeTo Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noisesi

1

àX

SAGE IH Bill B 
MO DARKtIS Hi

myt..ti-j
Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf-1 

ness, or who are growing hard ot hear-; 
lng and have head noises will be glad toj 
know that this distressing affliction cam 
usually be successfully treated at home, 
by an Internal medicine that in many 
Instances has effected complete relief! 
after other treatments have failed. Suf-' 

* ferers who could scarcely hear have had! 
their hearing restored to such an extent' 
that the tick of a watch was plainly, 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, If you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 
boises- or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you, 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-, 
ness. The prescription can be pre-1 
pared at home and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 os. Par-' 
mint (Double Strength.) 
home and add to it H pint of hot water! 
and a little gre-ulated sugar; stir until] 
dissolved. Tak?*ore tablespoonful four; 
times a day.

Parmint Is used In this way not only, 
to reduce by tonic action the Inflamma
tion and swelling In the Eustachian 
.Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, but to correct any 
.excess of secretions In the middle ear; 
|ond the results It gives are nearly al-; 
Ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh hi any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds In their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial

/x *
*

SiInside bathing before breakfast. hr
Sj,

vote.
Mr.. Robinson An Objector.

I The Supreme Tonic IS
In these days of stress and) 
strain Hall’s Wine is giving’ 
strength to thousands who but 
for its real help would long 
ago have broken down.

The Restorative 
that never falls

em-

Take this'

uHa IPs IVitu has been recommended 
by doctors in England for over a 
quarter of a century
Buy a bottle oi Hall’s Wine to-day. 
If, after taking half of it, you feel 
no real benefit, return to us the 
half-empty bottle, and we will at 

■ft once refund your entire outlay.

Your Druggist sells It—
i, Extra large Six* bottle #1.651
t Smaller size $1.00
A Sole Proprietors f
kK Stephen Smith & Co., Lnrrn E 
ICk Bow, London, England. Auj

Bttphen Smith A Cxx, //J
KLâ Canada, Limited, lÆ

Î7 Front St. East, ÆBg
Toronto. IJB*

lX Agents
XBANX L. BENEDICT * (XL.

45 St. Alexander Btk.

and Industrial Problems,” a report of 
the Church of England, also a report of 
the Methodist Church in Canada/ and a 
third by a committee of the Roman Ca- 
thplic church. -

REFREbEN 1 G. T. R. IN 
DEAL WITH GOVERNMENT. The committee in charge of the cam

paign to raise the amount necessary for 
the installation of the tiltration plant 
and other equipment at the Y. M. C. A. 
met last night at the institution and it 
was reported that the amount raised so 
far readied $6,300 which, together with 
pledges from people yet uncalled upon, 
it is believed will make $i,000. This is 
$2,000 short of the required amount, and 
a further campaign will be made to 
secure this. The committee is setting out 
to work with the utmost confidence of 
success.

I London, April 3—(Canadian Associa
ted Press)—Pile director-, of the Grand 
Trunk it .ilway have arranged that the 
undermentioned directors shall represent 
the stockholders in the further negotia
tions regarding the acquisition of the 
railway by the dominion government:

Sir Herbert Hambling, of Barclay’s 
Bank; the Hon. Algernon Mills, of Glyn 
Mills Bank; Sir Gerald Ryan, of the 
Phoenix Assurance Company; Alfred 
Boslier, of Sheffield, and John Ashley 
Mullins.

When
Your liver is 
out oi Order

Ottawa, April 3—The Canadian trade 
I commission, Ottawa, wishes exporters to 
know that a consolidated list which lias 
been adopted by the associated govern
ments for such goods as may be export
ed without license or guarantee against 
their re-export from neutral countries, 
has just been received. It defines per
mitted exports in 200 classifications with 
which certain trade is permitted.

The assurance is given that guarantee

Feeble Old People 
Vinol is What You Need

Cn8

V*

You know the signs—a 
heavy head, sick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptom? 
and

because it contains the very elements needed to re
place weakness with strength, viz : Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates, 
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wine. 
This is a splendid combination to restore strength, 
vitality and vigor. It has given ninety percent 
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF :

@53 .7:

To Help Make

HIL-titiS
Id W AmericansSoil

<ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COUGHS? 
ARE YOUR LUNGS WEAK?

FLY AT ONCE TO
lmm IIF SO

get prompt relief by 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in youi 
general feeling. Nothin 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

HP Or.J.O. LA . BE IS Sirupi 7
1Malone, N.Y. Winchester, Va.

*‘1 am 84 years of age and got into “ I am a farmer’s wife, 75 years of 
» feeble, weak and nervous condition age, and pneumonia left me in a weak, 
so I could not sleep. Vinol has not run-down condition, so I could hardlv 
only built up my strength but it has keep about and do my work. A 
given me a good appetite and I sleep neighbor brought me Vinol and it has 
all right now. Without doubt Vinol built up my strength so fast that I 
1» the greatest strengthener for old think it is the best medicine I have 
people obtainable. ’ ’—Mrs. S. B. Wells, ever token. ’’-Mrs. Jennie Chapman.
For oil rnn-down, nervous, nnaemte conditions, weak Women, overworked moa. 

feeble eld people end delicet# children, there Is no remedy like Vinol.

mf/i The great specific for babies, children, adults and 
the aged for all diseases of the chest, has the largest sale 
on the market (without exception).

Guaranteed pure and not to contain any poison, such 
as opium, morphine, codeine, heroine, cocaine, etc., etc.

V:v
g m B

W\\ Ï4Ü
NOW

^ Being used by
EX over three mil-
|Hg*4t lion people an-

nually. It will 
' increase the
Fifmstrength of 

Weak, nervous, 
run-down folks in two weeks’ time 
in many instances. Ask your doc
tor or druggist.

Dr. J. O. LMBERT LimitedBEEIHAMS 63

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
The largest manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, 

etc-f (said-consumptive) in the British Empire.
SEE OUR $1,000 CHALLENGEPIUS L AhWasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John. Vinol is 

sold in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every 
town and city in the country!. i Largest Sale of Medicine in the World 

SeU ever* whore. In bo*ee. 25c. s4
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Nui ol
Reg. U. 8 Pat. Off.

For Constipation
Will give you

The Healthiest 
Habit in the World
Gel a bottle of Nujol from your 
druggist today and write for free 
booklet,
w Thirty Feet of Danger”.
Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York
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B. F. Smith Dealt 
With Effectively

Bengard

jaBengard
Clothesd> ■■ ■ I

,VI

00% 0"0His Allegations Shattered by Hon. 

Mr. Veniot lothes value is 
determined by: 
several things: 

style, durability, 
shapeliness, work
manship and fit.

By all these features

Bengard Clothes

With the Quality 
1 sealed in the Can

In 1, and 2 lk tins—in the bean, ground, or fine ground 
1 for percolators.

Write for booklet: 'Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free.

CHASE & SANBORN

C*

XStatements Prove a Boomerang— 

Not Much Likelihood of Legis
lature Being Prorogued Before 

Easter

is

MONTREAL
XFredericton, N. B, April 8—A boom

erang is a dangerous plaything especi
ally when it is directed by venom 
rather than judgment 

B. F. Smith, of potato fame, not only 
learned this lesson but had it rubbed in 
this afternoon.

Mr. Smith is still suffering from the 
sting of the resolution of censure in 
which he was named and from the igno
miny of the invitation to resign his seat 
and he has been looking for revenge.
Apparently accepting as justification for 
remaining in public life the regret and 
deprecation of his opposing colleagues 
and their effort to conceal their real 
opinion of him by the evasion of respon
sibility which marked their amendment 
last week, Mr. Smith appeared -this af
ternoon in the role of a reformer and 
champion of regularity and business-like 
methods.

______________ __ His excuse for this attitude was his
—'----------“ * 11 » attempt to detract attention from his
bad prepared, and read at the meeting, own case by an attack on two govern- 
«u y y » .atir.CcAPc which ment members. In accordance with his•nstructions for the to whmh ^ ^ of Hon. Mr Veniot

she set forth clearly the need .S"F£°ld on the investigation into road matters in 
of the association ini the c y l Gloucester county was the order of the
be brought before the people who were After the report had been read>
being asked to assist the project. Mr. Smith in a speech which was largely

She referred to the furnishing of the a mass 0f misrepresentations, introduced 
new home with money donated last fall a ^solution Qf censure directed against _ 
by the business men of the city and ex- jbe minute, 0f public works and Mr. 
plained that it was now the intention to Robichaud.

The Women’s Hospital Aid Associa- enroll as many of the women of the Then the boomerang which he had
tinn of the General Public Hospital of city as possible as sustaining members hurled with such malicious intent turned ___________
» Tohn heM an executive meeting in contributing $5 each year in order to in its flight and circling back over the “Brunswick Place,” Douglas avenue. Thç

^oh” "... 5” e!L.c vreterrinv after put the Y. W. C. A., the need of which chamber, crashed against the reputation Fredericton, N. B„ Annl 8—Commit-] “The Centenary of Kings-
the board of timdero^sy^rerdayalte^ P dti«n felt most stro„gly, on a of the man who had thrown it. tee room, April 3, 1919-The committee, subjert was -The Centenan’ of K g
noon when of Arm and lasting basis. I As Hon. Mr. Veniot and Mr. Robi- on corporations met this morning and ley”-Kmgsley as Poet, Social Reformer,
“P hraring the: most excelled. reports or It was the opinion that Mrs. MeAvlty’s! chaud repUed to Mr. Smith’s remarks considered the bill to incorporate the Novelist and Geologist. The programme
carding*0™"8 membership enrolment. instructions were admirably thought out and arguments the latter found himself Associated Alumnae °J,. thehnV™V®rS1a7 was as Mows: brief introductory talk,

sssjjwssskl*» % sa sxss ttss xss. v £ üissa*:: ,t »,w>. w
^”Lw be visited\he work would undoubtedly reap a much needed guilt too unmistakable for him to deny. Christian names of all those to be incor- by Dr. George Matthew, who explain

îïe ^Hll start at once in real and weU deserved harvest for the Y. W. It was shown by the gentlemen on the porated. that although Kingsley was a member of
of the aid will start at once m real and wen deserved n rv government side that he had made his The bill relating to the Restigouche & , ,i(.al society he uscd geology
earnest. ... .. nMlidpnt C' A iUegations-he had not had sufficient Bay Chaleur Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital j ™ geologol.cai society,^ne eiseu

Mra. B. Atherton Sm > P . h High School Alumnae. confidence in them to put them in the was reported as amended. j in a practical way as Town Geo ogy ,
was in the chair yesterday ana me nai meeting of the High School Alum- form of charges—on reports forwarded The bill to incorporate the Albert ! and not as a study, or in an historical
committee reported mat me ^amen s j ^ ^ held at the residence of Miss to him by one Martin J. Robichaud, a Mines Holding Company, Ltd., caused way. Mrs. Mattliew Mowed with
Institute had been y F . this Grace Camptifell, 47 Hazen street, last former member of the legislature who some discussion. P. J. Hughes, of Fred- humorous selections from “The Life of 
^ nf triidp moms will evening, and there was a very large at- had been driven from the house by the encton; E. Lome McDougall, of Otta- Kingsley” written by his wife, and Rev.
month, & th, members tendance of members present. Final ar- report of a royal commissioner. It was wa, and Mr. Fraser, of Montreal, appear- Mr Crisp g^ on original criticism of

long^.r j^S^f-nnminational vice- rangements were made for a lecture to further shown that his chief witness ed in support of the bill. Mr. Peck said- Kingsley as a preacher and writer; also 
When all oi: t membership be given in the Germain street institute whom he had asked the house to believe that it was desired to put all the Albert a vivjd descrjption of the land of his
pres‘^ «h«t^. tow the enrolment had next week by Nursing Sister Agnes War- in the face of the sworn contradictions county mining properties in order so that birth he himaelf having been bom in

Jtrn increasing it was ner, who wiU also address the club at of reputable citizens, was a man who they could be sold. that vicinity. Mrs. Montgomery de-
incrased and was still the May meeting. It was also definitely had served a term in jail for perjury Mr. Baxter claimed that the recital Lhte(J jjL with her excellent rendering
decided that it was , J decided to establish a scholarship in the and who faced charges of twice break- should be supported by affidavit There * , “Three Fishers Went Sail-
tQf DO df ,t ™mld be necessary Sîgh Mool as a memorial for all the ing jail. Other witnesses on whom Mr. was precedent for that. Mr. Tilley was ^^r
of cards, and that it w«mfid benecessary B the high £chool who Smith had relied were said to be women 0f the same opinion. „ rinMne^The RolstBeef of Old Eng-»
to use the d y * Uves in the at war. whose rep„tation was such that he had Mr. McDougall was heard m support Matth^v read from Kingl
nounce the meetings each third I burs 6 contributions have already been shrunk from placing them on the stand, 0f the bill. He said he appeared for in- and M» w
da;v: . . ... 6Pveral rases of received for this scholarship. The honor and Mr. Smith did not deny it. , terests representing liabilities against ley’s life the^cond.tmns underwmen ne

It was rV^tçdthat s high school is to be unveiled The irregularities upon which Mr. these mining properties amounting to wrote Three g
"p Y25 ”nrk mr^sts of visit- on Empire day. This honor roll will Smith had laid so much emphasis were,

dertaken. This w , v ® include the name of every high school shown to have been condemned by the ,
ing Patientt m their “ornes af th y enlisted for military minister himself to his report on the
have been discharged from the hospital ooy or g , investigation, but not to have been of a !
and seeing that they ---------------- - —-------------- nature to have cost the province a dollgr.
and any special del ca PP A \T7 \Y/AT*QONI The investigation was shown to have;
that they may feqmre. lt ^ toen CORP. A. W. WATSON ^ conducteBd with such impartiality |
said that this work altme will justify the UOVIF FROM WAR that the minister had chosen a defeated
aid’s existence and wdl in a great mea- HOML fKU.VI WAR,»»» candidate to serve as in

prevent many cases being return Among the St John boys to arrive i terpreter. 
to the hospital. conven- home this week was Corporal Albert W. j It was proved, and Mr. Smith did not

The visiting committee ™tha con WatSQ son of Andrew Watson, of 191 question the evidence, That the charge 
er appointed monthly andthree jisit Carma^hen street. Corporal Watson has ^gainst Mr. Robicliaud that he had had
appointed weekly, will start Its work t ^ doing his bit in Flanders and work done 0n his property at public ex- 
kindness at once, and the .France for the past two years, and has pense, was without foundation, and that
notice after considtmgwit. telady service. In the battles of "stead Mr. Robichaud' had saved the j
su^nntetoent of the hospital, wiuprob *“chendaele and Vimy Ridge, the unit | province considerable money and do- | 
ably report at the next meeting. hich he was attached, the Canadian nated to the province a large quantity of

At the regular meetmg of the Y. w. ^ ^ did much commendable work. ; road material. ,
P. A. last evening. Miss Charlotte Dodge, £ ^ ^ q{ the New year, 1917,; Coming to the insinuation contained in ;
second vice-president ptesiimg, fu r wh£n thc pall wns sent out over the do- the afiegation that a check issued for ,
plans were made for the veterans lag ,fnr more men, Corporal Watson work 0n the roads had been endorsed
day which the association has taken in ded at once and donned the kliaki bv SOmebody other than the payee, and
hand. A grant of $100 was made to- ^ ( out jn the great fight for de- that the money had foupd its way to Mr. : 
wards expenses so that the Veterans will Inocracy After bidding farewell to Ins Robichaud, it was proven that this had 
reap the benefit of all contributions. Miss I f riends and reiat,,ee he tlipn proceeded occurred through an act of charity on
Helen Church reported plans for the j tbe training depot oi the Canadian the part of the member,
stringing, this evening, of the 20,000 tags i Engineers at St. John’s, Quebec, and The man who had earned the check 
to be used and the labelling of the boxes. wbde jn training there was attached to was ft,e man whom Mr. Robichaud had 
This is a task of some magnitude, but tbe headquarters staff. In the spring sent to jail on charges of perjury and ] 
the young ladies I believe they are equal of tbe same year he proceeded overseas battery, but it was shown that he had j 
t„ it. and for a short time was stati >ned in advanced money to this man, taking in

Letters of thanks were read from Mrs. England. After a short training lie was exchange an assignment of his check
Harold Lawrence acknowledging on be- detailed with many other St. John boys and power of attorney for his clerk to 
half of the local Red Cross port com- for Active Service in France. After do- endorse the check.
mittee the gift of furnishings for the ing his bit for nearly a yeai Coroorai Every allegation was fully answered, 
nurses’ rest room at the dependents’ hos- Watson was sent to one of the base bus- and the defence was a smashing arraign- 
nRaL An appeal from the Anti-Tuber- pitals suffering from shell-shock. ment of the man who had made them
culosis Society met with a prompt re- After recuperating he was «'gain sent and the methods he (îad adopted in at-
snonse of a vote of $50. The treasurer’s up to the base prior to entering last sum- tempting to support them,
spouse o a absence by Miss mer’s lighting, and while there he met In the face of all this Mr. Smith al-
report, read m he th^neneral a number of St. John boys who went lowed his motion of censure to stand and
Keeffe, showed a balance ^f d overseas with the U6th battalion and are sixteen other members of the opposition
fund of $1,864.24, in the reserve tuna, ^ transferred to the Fighting 26tiv _their full voting strength, the remaln-
$126.10 and ret"rn^. ® 'cMki/$100$was Among them were John (Daddy) Allen, ing three being absent or paired-stood 

On motion erf Miss Calkin $100 was M and Fred KiUeni son of Patrick up at the crack-of the party whip and
voted to the citizens reception commit K;Uen of tbis cjty Corporal Watson voted with him for his resolution, which
tee. Miss Dickson reported on a needy ^ ’entered the fray with his old unii ] was defeated by the unanimous vote of 
family in the country and assistance which did mucb magnificent work in the ' the government party, 
was granted. Miss Storm reported tor dasb towards the German frontier. Mr. Murray (Kings) said that when a
the war savings society, showing a total gome two months ago Corporal Watson vote was taken on a matter in the house 

bership of thirty-two and continued France and was sent to England this week the four members involved
interest in this worthy work. pending his being sent to Canada. While had retired from the chamber. He

Reports were also received from the jn tbe c;ty he had been renewing old thought a similar course should be adopt-
Hshering and entertainment committee friendships and he expects to leave in ed by thc honorable members referred to 
and on successful concerts at the Old tne near future for the west, where he in the resolution.
Ladies’ Home and at the Seamen’s Mis- has been offered a position with a To- Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he had no 

Announcement was made by the r0nto firm. A few years ago Corporal objection to retiring, but his conduct as 
rhalr that at the next meeting petitions Watson was a member of the mailing a member had not been called in ques- 
wnulrt he signed by all members re- room staff of The Daily Telegraph. tion. The resolution declared that^his
garding the incorporation of the society ------------------------------------ -- „ finding was partisan, but did not reflect
finder the war charities act. The auxiliary schooner Grace L., Cap- on his conduct.

Members of the canvassing committee tain Ralph Welsh, is ashore at Chcbogue Hon. Mr. Speaker after reading the rule 
for the Y W C A. sustaining fund Point. The craft was bound from West- of the house applicable to the case said

sur Mrsnjvïïfwi as SÆ&rSThU ».. »«
'ffi’ws as s- — The - ssraAt

800
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$114,000. They were in accord with the 
promoters of the bill and the only pros
pect for recovering their money lay in 
the hope that the promoters would 
make good.

Mr. Burchill, the chairman, suggested 
the appointment of a sub-committee to 
report on the statements and figures 
presetned by the promoters.

Mr. Magee moved that a committee of 
five be appointed.

R. B. Hanson,, who appeared for cer
tain interested parties, took objection.

Mr. Baxter said there had been too 
much ball-tossing from group to group 
with regard to all mineral deposits in 
New Brunswick. In this particular he 
wanted protection for the public. If 
that were given he would be willing to 
support any effort of the government, if 
it proposed to take over these deposits 
on behalf of the province.

There/Was further discussion and the 
committee rose at 1 o’clock with the 
intention of considering the bill further.

DELIGHTFUL EVENING WITH 
KINGSLEY.

This week the meeting of the Wednes
day evening club was h^ld at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Estey,

V k*
,\1HEARTBURN may be satisfactorily judged.

In designing, tailoring, trimming 
and finish, these superfine suits 
for Spring will meet your favour.

SOLD IN THIS CITY BY

'lor heaviness after 
meals are most an
noying manifestations 
oi add-dyspepsia.

LEAD NG CLOTHIERSRMIOIDS B. GARDNER & CO„ MAKERS, 
MONTREAL.A

pleasant to take, 
neutralize acidity 
and help restore 
normal digestion.

EADE BY SCOTT A B0WHE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

Women’s Meetings “More Bread and Better 
VBread and Better PastryBread 

made from19-3
Matters of Interest at Sessions of 

• Several City Organizations Flour IS, 16, 17, ISPurity Flour
is wholesome, i

i

COMTOIS MUTEE [purity oats
make good wholesome 

porridge

is
nourishing, and 

is good to
eat

rh.

The Rfflit Brush
tor Your Beard

■ . - - : >v v '

At $2.98 the choice in fine crisp voiles 
is very wide. Embroidered fronts, ex
quisite lace, superior buttons. See them 
todaorrow.

t yJydBgr f

I
is easily found in the cotnplete 
line of

sure

TRADE

Blouses

SET IN RUBBER
4QF mark
SHAVING BRUSHES

Over 200 different styles—all “set-in- 
rubber"—all "Better Brushes”—all 
“made-in-Canada" by the enen who 
have specialized on brushes for 52 years. 

T. S. SIMMS a. CO., LIMITED 
Makers af Better Brushes for 52 Years 

St. John Montreal Toronto London

Look for the trademark 
on thc brush you buy. 
It guarantees satisfac
tion, anà full value for 
your money. 
Druggist, Hardware or 
Department Store has 
Simms Brushes.

Your

n
16 STORES IN CANADA

t
10 King Square .

mem

sion.

A. so.
Mr. Baxter said he thought the resolu

tion called for the censure of the house. 
Had he read it the same way the other 
day as it had now been read he need not 
have retired as there was no charge 
against him.

The house divided on the resolution 
which was lost on a vote of nineteen 
nays and seventeen yeas.

It being 6 o’clock the speaker left the 
chair to resume at 8 p.m.

Upon the speaker resuming the chair 
Hon. Mr. Foster stated that owing to the 
earlier departure of trains the house 
would meet tomorrow at 2.30 p.m. He 
said there would be the usual week-end 
adjournment but lie trusted that honor
able members would arrange their busi
ness affairs so that they could remain in 
tlie city a week from Saturday. He had 
been asked if it was the intention of the 
house to prorogue by Blaster but had 
been unable to answer the question. He 

hopeful that it might be possible to

was a

"The finishing ’touch 
of satisfaction "to 
many a breakfast, 
is a cup of

X

INSTANT
POSTUM

was 
do -so.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said there 
strong desire on his side of the house to 
complete the session by Easter and he 
and his colleagues would do all in their 

to facilitate the work of the ses-

A rich enjoyable 
table beverage

power 
sion.

Adjourned- 11.25 p.m.
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THE money you pay for a 
» D & A gives you the 
greatest possible amount of 
style, of comfort and of wear.I

Hundreds of thousands of women 
wear D & A corsets which our 
immense model factory enables 
us to produce most economically.

True economy advises thè'r purchase.
At best corset stores, everywhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO.
Toronto —QU EB EG-——Montre*!
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LA DIVA Super-Bone corsets 
have replaced the expensive 
imported comets, which they 
equal In quality, but sell ait half 
the price.

1
iMade by the makers of the 
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POOR DOCUMENT*

Cremonaphone
Talking Machine

— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

FREE
Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model)» and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
market, with every new and worth 
while improvement It plays all 
mi kes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as litle as $5.00 
down and thc balance payalle on 
easy Instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Don’t delay. Call in 
and get details.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St John, N. B.7 Market Square

Western Canada Hour Mills Co. Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

»
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5
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N most player-pianos the emphasis of 
praise of their qualities refers to the 

mechanism. When yon think df the Martin- 
Orme Player-Piano, it is first and foremost a 
piano of rarest and lasting tonal beauty. It 
is in the bringing out of that exceptional 
musical excellence by a perfected player- 
mechanism that places the Martin-Orme 
first in the estimation of highly-qualified 
musicians.

I

Manufactured by
The Martin-Orme Piano Co., Limited 

Ottawa, Canada
These instruments of rare merit are tq be 

nly in the Showrooms ofseen o

The. Townshend Piano c°
St. John, N. B.
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“Shoemakers

A favorite style of waiting
boot worn by well dressed
women In all localities. Long 
▼amp, medium narrow toe, 
military heeL Black or brown 
leathers.

to the Nation”
LARGE part of the Canadian public depends upon this company 

for shoes, and the number of those who do so is increasing every 
year. <

Our factories are so equipped and our organization so effective that we 
are able to supply all of the normal requirements of the average family 
for footwear. Our range of styles for men, women, boys, girls and children 
is complete.
In our six large branch warehouses, these lines are carried in stock, within 
easy reach of any retailer in Canada. More than 5,000 retailers at 
present use this quick service to cover many of their requirements.
Ames Holden McCready shoes are therefore easy to obtain in any section 
of Canada. Their reputation for goodness is a safe guide in buying.

Particularly helpful in solving your shoe problem is our booklet, “How 
to Buy Shoes.” It is sent free of all charge on request to our home office 
address, Montreal,

A

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation99
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER€?. JOHN

Whort you buy Shoos look for— —this Tradm-mar k eft every solo

(39)

UNIFORM SUITS FOR «*
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITYTHE SCHOOL GIRLS

Gillett’s Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillett’s 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

Such Movement Uaderwiy in Maine 
to Curb Extravagance in Drei*

Brunswick, Me., April 4—Practically 
all the girls’ preparatory schools in 
Maine are backing a movement to curb 

| school girls’ needless extravagance in 
| dress, by the adoption of a uniiorm cos
tume, the so-called “Peter Thompson” 
suit being the most favored. The plan 
was first advocated by Principal C. P.
Quinby of Westbrook Seminary, and is 
gaining favor everywhere. Eventually,
Maine school heads believe, some such 
dress as the “Peter Thompson” will be 
worn uniformly by all the school girls 
of New England.

Any parent harnessed by the strug
gle to meet soaring prices with modest 
resources will understand the reason for 
this. , Clothing costs more than ever, 
but with the continued increase in tne 
prices has come an increasing tendency 
to dress extravagantly on tue part of 
young girls; and many parents have car
ried a needless burden of worry because 
of it. This year, when many of the in- lature this week, the purpose of which 
dustries are running on short time, the 
problem is more acute than ever. ....

It has long been a theory of many of houses costing not more than
principals that the girls should wear tne each’ including the land, The
same kind of dress to school. At pres- conditions under which advances will be 
ent some of the maids appear in silk made to municipalities are easy and fav-

orable. The type of houses to be con-

a

** GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”
Made in. Canada.S.

$
structed is most desirable. It will meet in on a good thing while the getting is 
the requirements of many in Renfrew t good? 
who desire to own their own homes, but ’ '
who are prevented by financial reasons 
from doing so. There is a demand in 
Renfrew for just this type of house.
The Journal has recently had many in
quiries to rent such houses. The town 
council has not yet given the matter any 
attention, but it is time that it did. The 
amount of money for distribution is 
limited. Why should not Renfrew get

THE HOUSING SCHEME.

Renfrew Journal:—The Housing Bill 
has been adopted by the Ontario Legis- The meeting of the recently organised 

women’s auxiliary of the Canadian Im
perial League, held last night, was well 
attended. Mrs. F. E. Flewwelllng, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Mrs. J. H. 
Lang was appointed secretary, and Mrs. 
J. M. Powers, treasurer. Mrs. E. A, 
Smith was chosen honorary president.

is to provide government funds for the

wkife dpocX
KouseKold sa.lt I

•nd patent leather shoes. Others whose 
parents are not able to afford such ex
pensive clothing, wear cheap little 
iresses, and as a result often go home 
>nd have a good cry because they can- 
■iot appear at school clad In a pretty 
-iress like their classmates.

It has seemed to many that during 
the past few years the girls have made 
an effort to outdo each other in the 
natter of school dress, with the result 

. nat a few of the lasses have appeared 
it school in gowns that would be more 
appropriate for the ballroom than the 
chool-room.

With the adoption of the “Peter 
Thomson” suit, all the dresses will be 
-like and the girls will be able to give 
.nore attention to their studies and less 
to dress. There will be no attempt to 
wear something better than' their class
mates The “Peter Thompson” suit has 
been worn for several years by girls who 
attend private schools in different parts 
of the country. The garment is made 
of blue serge and is a sailor blouse, 
gathered up at the waist. It has a sailor 
collar, and a tie of any color can be 
worn with it. The skirt is simply made, 
no tucks, ruffles or braid—and is of a 
modest length. While the suit is inex
pensive, it is durable and will last for a 
school year.

Another problem that will be elimin
ated, and one that has caused the teach
ers much concern, is the low-necxed 
dresses. Some of the gowns might be 
proper for a dance, say the instructors ; 
but are not fitting for school wear. 
Again, some of the skirts worn by girls 
of«,slxteen and seventeen are extremely 
ihort. It Is a del.cate matter for the 
faculty to insist that the skirts be long
er, and the waists of a more modest 
type. As a result, the 3cesses each year 
have been af a more pronounced type, 
and the teachers, while realizing that 
some steps should be taken to prevent 
the wearing of the garments, were un
able to know how to act. Then along 
comes Principal Quinby With what is 
believed will be a solution of the vexed 
problem.

«N

SIFTO O.

SIFTO SALT IgSl I
Jty if today, choicest 
for your fable. If runs

Wholesome 
Economical

MORE nourishing even than bread 
McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas are 

an economical food worthy of your pat
ronage.

e 9
v

DOMIHIOH SALT CO.LIMtTlP.SAPHIA

1

i
become alarming. The temperance party, 
led by the king, is strong in South Af
rica.

There was another large attendance at 
the Oddfellows’ fair on the West Side, 
last evening. Those participating in the 
different events enjoyed themselves thor
oughly. The prize winners for last eve
ning are as follows : Bagatelle, Mr. 
Terry ; ladies’ bean toss, Mrs. H. Rob
son; gent’s bean toss, Roy McCavour ; 
air gun shoot, Charles Wilson. The door 
prize number was 1420 but the lucky 
winner left it uncalled for.

Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-white palace, 
they have a flavor that will make you appreciate McCormick 
Quality.

1!

McCormick’s
Jersey Cream. Sodas r>

ASTHMA >Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton^ 
Kingston, Winnipeg^ Calgary^ Port Arthur, St. John, N« B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166.
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH
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OR MONEY REEUNDED. ASS ANY DRUGGIST 
•r write Lyman-Knox Ce.. Montreal, P.Q. Price 68c. e,
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Annual Report Of 
v School For Deaf TOOKE

SOFT COLLAR

Application for Admission of Pu
pils ef New Brunswick School 
—Massachusetts Relief Fund’s 
Great Assistance Tooke Hook

Tooke Bros. Limited
MAKERS» (Halifax Echo.)

J In the sixty-first report of the School 
for the Deaf, Professor Forrest, chair
man of the board of directors, says the 
last year- was simply one of prolonged 
effort to get the building reconstructed 
and fit for occupancy again, in which 
the directors had been wonderfully suc
cessful in' spite of difficulties such as 
■vepe never before experienced in Hati- 

x. The directors placed on record 
heir deep sense of the loss sustained 

uj the school in the death of ex-Prln- 
cipal Fearon who had been with the In
stitution since 1892. The directors were 
fortunate In having on the staff George 
Bateman, who had been in the school 
for fifteen years and who was placed in 
charge after Mr. Fearon’s demise.

The New Brunswick school had been 
closed and the superintendent of educa
tion for that province applied tor the 
admission of its thirty pupils to the 
Halifax school which has been agreed to 
on the same terms as pupils from other 
provinces. There is ample accommo
dation for them but an increase in the 
teaching staff will be required.

In this report Principal Bateman re
fers to the temporary removal to Wolf- 
ville last yegr and the accommodation 
and assistance given there. The ex
plosion disorganized the staff as well, as 
interrupting the school work. Miss 
Wmtcher went to her home in the 
United States. Miss Fearon accepted a 
position at Belleville, Ont., Miss Fan
ning could not go to Wolfville and re
signed, as also did Mr. Lawrence, who 
had been on the staff thirty-two years 
and whose place was filled by Mr. 
Goucher. Miss Wilson, the matron, was 
succeeded by Mrs. Taylor. Positions on 
the staff were given Miss Helen A. 
Kelley, a graduate of Mount St Vincent, 
who had taught in the School for the 
pi'jnd for several years, and to Miss

Montreal
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

Winnie P. Wood, a teacher of experience 
in the public schools.

The committee in charge of the Mas
sachusetts relief fund have most gener
ously undertaken to re-fumish the build
ing. The management express thanks 
for this and would like their thanks to 
reach all the good people of Massachus
setts who helped to make this possible.

During_ the last three months of the 
year a course of lessons in speech-read
ing had been given by the teachers to a 
soldier who returned from overseas with 
defective hearing. This man took great 
interest in his instruction and made good 
progress.

Charlie Crane, the deaf-blind boy, 
spent the summer at his home in Brit
ish Columbia. His father came for him. 
His : mother brought him back to school 
in the fall. He continues to make as
tonishing progress.

The treasurer’s account showed re
ceipts of $61,540.98, including $25,000 
from the Halifax relief commission, $1,- 
500 from bequests, $7,762.50 
cipalities, $7,500 from the province of 
Nova Scotia, $1,250 from Newfoundland, 
$937.50 from New Brunswick and $899 
from P. E. Island.

The expenditure included $34,504.43, 
on account of explosion repairs, $7,106.03 
In house expehses, $8,557.64 salaries and 
$1,847.90 fuel.

Of tljirty-eight Nova Sfcotia pupils 
last year two boys and two girls were 
from Halifax county.

Bequests to the school In recent years 
were the estates of W. E. Barry, Hali
fax, $200, Hon. D. McKeen $200, C. E. 
Young (Windsor) $1,000 and J. H. Mar- 
sters (Windsor) $100.

from muni-

TEMPBRANCE PARTY IN
SOUTH AFRICA IS STRONG.

London, March 14—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—While an im
portant section of the London press neVer 
misses an opportunity to poke fun at 
the United States for adopting the pro
hibition amendment, the newspapers to
day were called upon "to chronicle the 
fact that within the empire there is a 
native king who not only endorses pro
hibitory principles, But insists that his' 
people shall agree with him.

King Khama, ruler of Bechuanaland, 
South Africa, was informed that a gov
ernment commission had recommended 
the sale of light wines and beers to the 
natives. He declared that if the plan 
was carried out he would forbid his sub
jects from working in the gold mines. 
The industrial situation, already ren
dered almost intolerable by the loss of 
thousands of native workers, would thus

>

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which tap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to ran. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
Quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray’s Syrup 
60 yearn in use.
Always»., On 
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THE LURE
“The world we live 

In is a fairyland of ex
quisite beauty ... and 
yet few of us enjoy 
we might, and none as 
yet appreciate fully, the 
beauties and wonders 
which surround us.

Lord Avebury
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than that of a cheap, inferior bicycle. Never 
forget this: the few dollars you might save on 
an ordinary wheel are likely to be lost 
over and over "again in the shorter life 
and poorer service of such a machine. 
Make certain of lowest cost per mile with

X HAVE ridden my C. C. M. bicycle pretty 
regularly for sixteen or seventeen years," 
writes an enthusiast, “and it is still a 

good machine.”
What was the cost per mile of that 

splendid service? Certainly far and away less
i

CCM' Bicycles3

Look for These 
Nameplates 

when choosing a Bicycle. 
All of these well-known 
lines are membe s of the 

“ C.C.M/' family.

after ordinary bicycles are not fit for good 
company the sparkle of your C.C.M. 
makes you proud of it.

The famous C.C.M. models combine 
sturdiness with easy pedalling and sensitive 
response to control. Could you see the 
insideof the frame joints,you would 
find there a “fish mouth” reinforce
ment of unusual length and special 
design. This greatly increases the 
strength. This typical example of 
sincerity is found at all points of 
heaviest strain—always with a 
reserve of strength.

What has extra finish to do with 
service ? Note the depth of brilli
ancy in the enamel and nickelling.
C.C.M. handle bars and all bright parts 
are generously nickelled over a coat of 
copper—and copper can’t rust. Years

;

All C.C.M. bicycles have the Her
cules Coaster Brake—the brake 
without a side arm. It is light, 
simple,powerfuland effective. After 
coasting the clutch engages without 
slipping and with utmost smooth- 

We back this brake with

Red Bird
i

Masseyness, 
our guarantee.

===== Ride a C.C.M. bicycle. Ride the 
wheel you know is made in fullest 

sincerity in every seen and unseen part—the 
bicycle that means lowest cost per mile. 
There’s a C.C.M. dealer close to you.

Cleveland

Perfect
90% of the Parts of Every C.C.M. Bicycle are Made in 
Canada and Each Machine is Fully Guaranteed by

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Montreal

Columbia
'j.

Winnipeg VancouverWESTON, ONT.Toronto 10
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tile evening a beautiful gold pin was pre
sented to each of them, accompanied by 
« suitable address. The presentation 
made by W. Spencer. About fifty young 
people were present and a most 
able evening was spent in games tt u 
dancing.

just where we are; it is Heaven help us, 
so 1ft us ask Heaven.’

“Probably for the first time in British 
history a War Cabinet meeting was turn
ed into a prayer meeting,” concluded Mr. 
Chadwick.—Lloyd’s Weekly.

A surprise party was held at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. George Ring, 24 
Murray street, last evening in honor of 
their two sons, Harold G. and George 
W. Ring who have just recently re
turned from overseas, where they have 
been for more than two years. During

Cabinet Prayer Meeting.established, and chauffeurs’ fees were be- PRINCE ALBERTS NEW POST already one of the most popular staff 
ing raised from two to five dollars per —• e officers. "*
annum. The speaker struck a note of The London Daily Chronicle learns Although he has been in attendance at the anniversary meeting of the Rirtn-
warning against being too optimistic as that Prince Albert is now attached to the Hotel Cecil for more than a week, : ingham Wesleyan Mission at the New
to the betterment of provi.^al roads, the Air Ministry. Officially the only few of his fellow-workers at the minis- \ Central Hall, Birmingham, told “how the
but said that he felt that, with the prop- «,,(■ tv,*» nrimls- trv were aware of his presence, for the War Cabinet resolved itself into a prayerer management, there would be consid- Albert ?s engaged on prinTis e"g^d on work in which he meeting at one critical stage of the war.”
erable improvement. The interests of the ^ de- has his own attendants, and occupies a • “A message Came through from Sir
public was being awakened and the special work m connection with tne a ate offlce Douglas Haig saying, ‘We have our backs
board asked for,their co-operation and j partaient . i servants confess their me- to the wall.’ The War Cabinet received
constructive criticism. The federal gov-, Unofficial^ itjnay ^e ^added hat mory does not enable them to recall a ,j 'the news in silence. Then a member

-aw wm, ‘ -°rh, ». ...d. ■V-, «...
made in the act for the remov-

RECITAL AT IMPERIAL 
A MUSICAL TREAT

The Rev. Samuel Chadwick, presiding was

/

“How’s things in Plunkville?” “Well* 
bad little boys better look out now.”
ttxxru., “Wo QN-vt a *

Talented Soloists Brought by Misses

Lugria Enthuse Audience

A joint recital, given by Miss Marion 
Elizabeth McKnight, soprano, and Fred
Patton, baritone, in the Imperial The- ___
atre last evening under the auspices of i jsion was
the Misses Lugrin, was one of the most1 0f snow, said Mr. Wickwire, and the 
noteworthy ever heard in this city. T lie tniard would have nothing to do with 
occasion was one that will not soon be that part of the work, 
forgotten by the music lovers who were 
present, and many were the flattering 
compliments showered on the Misses 
Lugrin for the marked success ach.eved 
as a result of their efforts.

Prior to the opening of the recital, W.
H. Golding, on behalf of tne Misses 
Lugrin, announced that Arthur Hackett, 
tenor, was ill with laryngitis at his home 
in Boston, and was unable to attend. He 
said, however, that this disappointment 
would be offset, as the management had 
secured Fred Patton, first soloist bari
tone in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, New York, an excellent singer 
and one of repute in the States.

Mr. Patton was first to appear and 
chose as his opening number “It is 
Enough” (from Elijah) Mendelssohn.
He has a pleasing style, a voice of won
derful clearness and power, and an oc
casional vibrato, which aided him in 
winning rounds of applause. His high 
notes were brilliant, liis low notes rich 
and clear, his enunciation commendable, 
and his interpretative powers highly sat
isfactory. At the conclusion of bis solo 
the pent up enthusiasm of the audience 
burst forth and round upon round of. 
applause greeted the singer, 
the stage he must have experienced a 
thrill of satisfaction to know that St.
John music iovrs had received him with 
such warmth.

Miss McKnight also was received with 
the greatest enthusiasm. She was in 
excellent voice and some of her trills 
were of unusual brilliancy. She is with
out doubt one of the most popular so
prano singers that has visited SL John 
in some years. Her voice is rich in tone
and quality, her phrasing exceptionally | ternational boundary waters between the 
good and the touch of spirit and feeling two countries, extending for a distance 
which she imparts is marked. She is a 0f gome 2,000 miles from the St. John 
brilliant performer and one who has a River in the east to the Lake of the 
bright future ahead in musical circles. Woods in the west. One of the most 

The accompanist was John Bayard gratlfying results of these bacteriologi- 
Currie and his work was a treat. That surveyS was the assurance that the
he is a talented musician was evident t bulk ^ the Great Lakes water re-
and the masterly style in which he es- mains practicaUy in its original purity, 
sayed his highly important part in the if£ „f ^ fact that eight or ten
programme was not lost on the appreci- rn„,Tn people haTe contracted the very 
ative audience. , bad habit of dumping all their sewage

into these waters, and that the entire 
shipping of the Great Lakes, carrying 
ine one season not less than 15,000,000 
passengers, has followed the same evil 
practice. Serious pollution was found 
at many points along the boundary 
.waters, and particularly in the Detroit 

Mendelssohn and Niagara rivers, where the cities of 
Fred. Patton., Detroit and Buffalo, with a number of

Aria—One Pine Day (from Madame smaller communities on both sides of
Butterfly) ..................... .... Puccini the boundary, have been doing their best

Miss McKnight. to make the water of these rivers unfit
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind for human consumption. Severe epi-

Safgeant demies of typhoid fever have for years
Banjo Song ..........................Sydney Homer jpast warned the lake cities that, while
Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride | they were spending hundreds of millions 

Geoffrey O’Haro dollars on their streets and buildings, 
Pniseil and parks, and in other ways adding to 

the comfort and convenience of their 
Scotch songs— inhabitants, the most vital consideration

Mary of Argyle ..................... •• Nelson of „ that of put,lic health, was being
My Ain Fireside................Hamilton k neglected. If the International
CuddleDoon . Sidney Homer f^Vmmission should achieve noth-

a Mi£ Mc&lht ing more than to awaken the cities of

a---
Encore-Kitty o’ Coleraine... Old Irish have more than juÿifieà j&WHJ****-- 

Fred Patton. Havmg completed the first branch of
English songs— " " its investigation, that is as to the sources

When a Boy Comes,Home.Oley Speaks and extent of pollution, the commission
To a Highlander...........Lily Strickland took up the very important question of
A Khaki Lad ............. Aylward remedies, and as an initial step held a

Miss McKnight. conference in New York with a group
I Want to Be Ready .................Burleigh 0f sanitary engineers, including men of
Armorer’s Song (from Robin Hood) international standing such as George

De Korr w Fuller, Earle B. Phelps and George 
Roses of Memory ... .Bernard Hamblin i c Whipple of the United States, and
The Muleteer ..................... .. Henrion w g ^ F. a. Dallyn and T. J. La-
Encore—Tommie Lad ........... Margetson

, Fred. Patton.

s better look out now. 
‘Why so?” “We got a policewoman.” 
“Does she carry a club or a slipper?”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

even
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PUELiC HEALTH
\

Important Investigations Under the 
international Joint Commission ISeveral years ago the governments oi 

Canada and the United States requested 
the International Joint Commission to 
investigate the causes and extent of pol
lution throughout the boundary waters 
between the two countries, and to rec
ommend such remedies as would ade
quately safeguard the public health of 
the people on both sides of these waters. 
This investigation naturally fell into two 
branches. ' in the first case the commis
sion brought together and secured the 
views of representatives of the federal, 
state and provincial boards of health. As 
a result of this conference the commis
sion was able to outline in a general way 
the scope of its investigation. It then 
engaged a corps of sanitary experts who 
under the general direction of Dr. Allan 
J. McLaughlin of the public health ser
vice of the United States; Dr. J. W. S. 
McCullough, chief officer of health of 
Ontario, and F. A. Dallyn, provincial 
sanitary engineer of Ontario, carried out 
what has been described as the most ex
tensive bacteriological examination of 
waters the world has ever known. It 
embraced in fact the entire system of in-

The English & Scotch Woollen Co 

Canada!
Open 28 Bales of Pre-War L 
Woollens For Saturday ~\zg
and Next Week’s Selling.

• - . • ‘

I • V. ; ; ' • •

Spring Suit or Topcoat
Tailored-To-Your-Measure
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The Programme.
The programme was as follows:
Fred. Patton, baritone.
Miss Marion Elizabeth McKnight, so- /prano.
Bayard Cunie, accompanist. 

It is Enough (from Elijah) 0É. i ;.. .* \sm r -i.

«*,
4*4I’ll Sail on the Dog Star ..

Fred. Patton. :
A

A.•/K\
A

*

/
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of Montrealfreniere of Canada. As a result of this 
conference and the subsequent 
ations of the commission it was decided 
to adopt, at least tentatively, certain 
fundamental principles for the preser
vation of public health upon which the 
experts were in agreement. The most 
vital of these principles is that, while 
in certain cases where the ratio of water 
to sewage is unusually large the dis- ; 
charge of the latter into boundary 
waters may be made without danger to 
the public health, “effective sanitary ad- . 
ministration requires the adoption of the 
general policy that no untreated sewage ; 
from cities or towns should be dis
charged into boundary waters.” 
other principles adopted relate to meth
ods of sewage purification and water 
purification.

Field work in connection with the sec
ond branch of the investigation was car
ried out by a corps of sanitary engineers 
under the direction of Earle B. Phelps 
of the U. S. public health service and 
F A. Dallyn of the Ontario board of

of the

Vdeliber-

L ess 
Money

More
Quality

DOCTORS AND CLERGYMEN 
ARE NOT EXEMPTED

Z/
èA4m LThey Come Under Prohibitory Clause 

of Neva Scotia Bill Re 
Motor Vehicles

V

i.itiA bill aimed at regulating the loads of 
motor vehicles and establishing a closed 

for automobiles came before the

( 'y
The “ No Connection with any other Firm Doing Business in Canada.S6&SOD

commlttee-of-the-whole in the legislature 
of Nova Scotia on Tuesday. It was 
favorably reported upon for the third 
reading, and passed, but not until an 
amendment exempting doctor and 
clergymen from the prohibitory clauses 
had been defeated by„a vote of eigut to 
six, following a debate of considerable 
warmth.

Addressing the Nova Scotia Good health. The elaborate reports 
Roads Association on Tuesday evening, bacteriologists and sanitary engineers on 
Hon. Mr. Wickwire referred to the ques- the branches of the investigation
tion of the weight of loads to be run have ^ready been published. The com
over the Nova Scotia highways. No migsion has now issued its own ftnial re
road made, he said, would stand the rt to thc two governments, embody- 
continual hauling of very heavy loads . ik conciusjons and recommendations 
over it The legislature would attempt Iqb tha(; rt after setting forth the 
to preserve roads in the province by pre- character and extent of the pollution, 
venting loads of tons being ^ the remedies recommended, it is
hauled over them. -Mr. Wickwire re l.np.trfcffrt that the two irovemments 
marked on the greatly mcre^ing use o f the commission jurisdiction

but the damage done would be paid for. and waters crossing the boundary. 
From the twentieth of March to the first While nothing has yet been done inthe 
of May no person except a clergyman or direction, of «inferring upon the - 
doctor might use a car on the roads of mission jurisdiction to carry out its own 
the province. Motor fees were being in- recommendations, the two governments 
creased approximately fifty per cent, said have within the past few weeks re- 
Mr Wickwire. He did not think this quested the commission to draft rules 
tqo much. and regulations designed to meet the

An examination for chauffeurs before needs of the situation, 
they obtained their licenses was being

1

These Fabrics Were Purchased in 1915 
—Delivered in 1916 and Have Layed 
in Our Private Government Bond at 851 
St. Catherine Street East, Montreal— 
They Mean Absolute Pre-War Values For 
Your New Spring Clothes Made-to-Measure
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English & Scotch Woollen CoPEACE GARDENS. '

Edmonton Journal:—Eveiy pound or 
bushel of roots, fruits, or grain that can 
be grown in Canada this year will find 
a place in the nation’s economy. More 
than that, the gardening habit proved 

of the best tonics for busy Cana
dians that ever was. It did the average 
man a world of good to get out into the. 
open and plant, hoe, water, watch and 
harvest. It made him a partner with 
nature as well as a producer for the na-

FRECKLES
one

Now Is thc Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots. 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

25 STORES AND TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

y,Sri ShissSufttT «i» ."V* vfx ‘i* f
vfrsidt

“t? «-Sryou should soon see that even tlie worst fixing solidly into the national system, 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
It is seldom that more than an ou..ce is 
needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful, clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

a
Charlottetown
Fredericton

Moncton 
New Glasgow

Halifax 
St- JohnAmherst

Sydney
Grand Mere 
Shawtnlgnn FallaSherbrooke

Quebec
Laehlne 
Three RiversfToronto

Ottawa“Aren’t vou the man who used to sign 
yourself ‘Taxpayer’?" “Yes,” replied the 
citizen witli a bunch of notebooks. 
“Now they are not satisfied with my 

signature to that effect. The rev- 
collector requires an affidavit to 

it."—Washington Star.
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Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates,Out-of-Town Men S*lf-M«i«ure Form and Tmp. Lin*. Addrwe
851 , SL Catherine Street Bait, MoatreaL

Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
^The English & Scotch Woollen Co.
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'r 1FRIDAY-SATURDAY Hooded Terror Unmasked

THE STAR6—PICTURES—S 1

When ■ Clever Girl Adopts a Man's Methods — 
Say, What Chance Has a Man? <

THAT SMAPPY-EVÉO LITTLE BLOND

William Duncan, Edith John
son, Joe Ryan and 

---------■ other
"THifr nGHT^* fÔr*’'mHJJON5"

Does Jean Meet Her Death 'bn the Engine) 
See it For the Answer

i “THE WOOING OF RILEY”
(Two Acts)

Another of Those Two-Act Western Come
dies (Worth the Price Alone)

Little Mary McAlister in 
“WHEN SORROW WEEPS”

A Dandy Two-Act Comedy Drama
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON 

And a Single Reel Comedy
The Best Mixed Programme Weve Offered 

in Months
TWO SHOWS!

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY 
Coming Monday:*

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” J

WEEK-END SHOW

BESSIE BARRISCALE'Final Chapter
“House of Hate”,

A Stirring Climax to This 
Successful Pearl White 

Serial Story

II In Thomas Edgelow's Comedy

à k "ILL OF » SUDDEN MM"
, Fatty Arbuckle With Mabel 

' Norryand in
“A Farmyard Romeo”

A Keystone Comedy
Vie and Vigor 
Oceans of Action 
Pep and Pepper 
Gasps and Biggies

Walked In Her Sleep 
Bliffed When Awake 
Kidded and Skidded 

Won a Fortune

n

/ Wm“Who’s Your Father?”
Sunshine 1 ComedyGOOD MUSIC!

Bessie BarriscoXe
“British-Canadian News” 

“Skiing in Montreal”
1.

HOUDINI IN THE MASTER 
MYSTERY

THE KING OF 
HANDCUFFSFt

■l!. !. tr. n
West Side House

Monday-Tuesday 
WILLIAM RUSSELL

10th Chapter ef Our Thrilling Serial</

JEMPRESS THEATRE Two Shewe Nightly •Twoa-R.p.h,-“DARING AND DYNAMITE'’ LARRY 
* SE MON

“ THE 99 the best known men in sporting affairs 
in St. John is behind the project and is 
expected to play a prominent pert in 
the new management there.

"It is also said that when the time 
comes for a complete announcement it 
will be found that the other tracks in 
New Brunswick 'will be found very 
largely at least linked up In the circuit
with the Fredericton Park Association. Montreal Herald:—In Washington 
In other Words, «the circuit U not aMe w manufacturers and workers are 
to complete arrangements so that a ’ . . * , _ ,
meeting at St John will fellow the open- organizing to get at the roots of Bol
ing meeting at Fredericton on Jane 30 shevism and present a united front to 
and July 1 and 2, Chatham will come in j the elements of disorder. In England 
on those dates and the route will be there is a country-wide movement to 
arpund the circle in that way Instead of promote co-operation in every phase of 
•from here to 3L John, thence to Sussex. the nation’s industrial and commercial 
and so on. It is even said in-most re-j life. Tom Moore, the president of the 
liable quarters that the Moncton track Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
—the Dominion Day meetings over— ; states that there is trouble lq the air, 
will prove one of the best members of and adds that the remedy for the unrest 
the circuit.” and impatience which breed the menace

of lawlessness Is co-operation, a getting

TEST
Strong Feature With All-Star Cast 

Clara Kimball Young, Harry Northrup, Naomi Childers and 
Herbert L. Barry

Episode 8, “The Woman in the Web”—“The Plunge of Horror” 
Elizabeth Field in Sprightly Comedy, “The Man in the Box” 

’“The Funeral of the Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier” 
SATURDAY MATINEE. 2 O’CLOCK

rî

together of capital and labor, employer 
and employee, to remove exasperating 
differences and obstacles and hammer 
out a common basis of action. Surely 

• Ottawa Is able to give « lead In such a 
movement just as well as Washington or 
London I

OTTAWA’S TURN

I Ruth Roland in “WANDS UP” FIVE SHIPS WITH MARRIED
SOLDIERS AND DEPENDENTS

London, April 4—(Canadian Associat
ed Press cable)—Five sailings for mar
ried men and dependents hare been ar
ranged for April.

Next Week at

THE STAR>i
HOCKEY.>. •i

The Sick Flayers.. iSaturday.Friday.1 Seattle, April 4—Joe Hall, one of five 
Canadian players, who contracted in
fluenza here, is in a critical condition 
with pneumonia, and three members of 
the Seattle team—Roy Rickey, Muzzy 
Murray and Manager Muldoou—yester- 
day developed the disease. There will 

no further games. Hall’s condition 
causing: the doctors much concern. 

Manager Kennedy is feeling much bet
ter, while Berlanquette, Coutre, Lalonde 
and McDonald are all reported on the 
road to recovery.

Chapter FourChapter Four
“THE BRASS BULLET’ 

“Smoked Out”
Total. Avg.

81 82 100 263 87 2-3
87 90 269 89 2-3

Commercial—
Belyea 
Seeley
Armstrong . 78 77
Sttmere.... 74 83 107 - 264
Cosman .... 93 88 83 266 88*4

410 427 453 1290

, TRAPSHOOTING
All-persons interested in Trap
shooting. are invited to attend»’ 
à meeting to be.Aeld m the 
Board of Trade Rooms, Friday 
evening,'April 4th_at 8 o’clock. 
Daylight Saving Time, for the 
purpose of forming a Trap
shooting Club. The'attendance 
is urgently requested of all 
those intersted in this form of 
sport and ip tSçj 
game and M me 
of our’ gametapfi 
ed tha( the'St.vo 
shall affiliate .Wit 
ers now being fo

Harry Carey in “Three Mounted Men”
A .Special Western Produ ction

The universal pipe76
88

■V
Total. Avg. 

80 .70 232 771-3
88 83 .247 821-3
89 82 235 78 2-3

74 80 82 236 78 2-31
Mecdonajd ._bl -S2 JMI 85 W

391 407" 409 1207 

RIFLE. ■ 4- ■
Trapshooting.

| There Will be trapshooting on C,. 
tional Anthem. Speeches were given by Rifle Range on Saturday afternopB, 
several of the members, and a particu- April s, commencing at 2 o’clock, day- 
larly humorous one by Major Weeks. 1 light time, sharp. Following are the 

After the conclusion of the repast the 
meeting was called to order by the 
president, F. A. McAndrews, and the 
election of officers for the ensuing year
was proceeded with. The following offi- two men to each team, 
cere were elected: President, W. A. «—Ten target match, open.
Shaw; vice-president, Dr. L. A; Lang- 4—Twenty-five target match, open,
stroth; secretary, T. C. Ledingham; 5—Ten target, miss-and-oiit, match,
treasurer, D. McLellati; and chaplain, 6—Special fifty target two-naan match;
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond. James McLaughlin of the Dartmouth

During the evening the prizes and tro- Gun Club and mate, against O. J. Killam, 
phies that were won in curling this sea- of St. John, and mate, 
son were presented by the president to This latter match is for a silver trophy, 
the winners. The president’s trophy was the winners being subject to challenge 
won by J. S. Malcolm, whose rink in- once ortly each month hv two members 
eluded Colonel McAvity, A. W. Estey of any trapshooting club in the maritime 
and A. E. Prince. The junior trophy provinces.- Mr. McLaughlin and mate are 
was presented to H. D. Sullivan, the two of Hie best trap shots in Nova 
other members of whose rink were A. G. Scotia, and lovers of the sport will prob- 
McMulkin, R. M. Bartsch and C. J. ably witness some spectacular work if 
Warwick. * | all four men are in good form. In the

After the usual speeches the meeting recent fifty target match at Trùro (N. 
adjourned and the members spent the S/), between McLaughlin and Killam 
next few hours very ênjoyably in games, each man broke 47, Killam winning in 
cards and songs. R. S. Coupe acted as the shoot-off by the narrow margin of

one point •
Jack Learment, representative of the 

Dominion Cartridge Co., who is well 
known to Wapshooters throughout the 

T ... . . . .. ™ M . maritime provinces, is coming over from
In a bowling match on the Y. M. C. L to take part jn the shoot, and it

alleys, iast evening, the Robins won is e ted that the locai shots will at- 
from the Falcons by three points to one. tend £ , numbers.
The highest score for the evening was , Ammuni|ion targets, etc will be for 
Ill and this was rolled bv Stack of the sa]e on y, ;olmds and a competent 
winning team. The scores for the match committee handle the various events, 
were as follows: , No guns larger thkn twelve

Avg. : used and all shooting will be from the 
84 2-3 sixteen y.ard line, flying targets, unknown 
96 2-3 angles.

W. F. Hatheway— 
T. Maxwell. 82 
Hodd ...... 81
G. Maxwell. 73 
McKee

WRESTLING.
Zybszko Wins.

Springfield, Missouri, April 4—Wladek^ 
Zybyszko, heavyweight champion wrest-* 
1er, .^defeated Helrrfér Bjornkman here 

. taking two straight falls, one 
in tw<ënty-éight minutes with a reverse 
body tool 
with the
RING

MAR*

t
reservation of

■

laintainance 
|îSs"intqnd- 
• Association

last

r: d and the other in nine minutes 
toe hold. i rVarious oth- 

_ fed through*.
out Canada and; the opening i
matches of . tiie saison will be { Great Falls, Mont, April 4—It de- 

held On the Blfle Range, Satur- veloped today that an offer of $220,000 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock and ‘ for the Willard-Dempsey fight made in 
will be open to alTmembérs. ‘ ia, telefra?1New York yesterday, was 

' . . signed “Great Falls A. A.,” and that H
was sent to a local telegraph office by 
a stranger. As there is no sucli organ
ization in the city, local fight followers 
regard thé matter as a joke.

CURLING ‘izi tr

The Wellington 
is more Jthan a good pipe

Thistle Qub Annual 
The annual meeting and banquet of 

the Thistle Curling Club was held in 
Bond’s restaurant last evening. There 

full attendance of" members, and 
an exceptionally enjoyable social time 
was spent.

The members met at the restaurant at 
6.45 o’clock. An excellent benqeet *as 
served and to which, it is not necessary 
to add, all did full justice. The toast 
to the King was then proposed by the 
president, F. A. McAndrews, and was re
sponded to by the singing of the Na-

“A "Joke” Offer.

events:
1— Five target match, for novices.'
2— Five target team match for,novices,was a < . it’s a WDC Pipe, a genuine French briar; it’s a good 

smoke; it’s peace; it*s comfort; it*s quiet meditation- 
all done up- in one sweet brown package. The well 
catches all moisture and the top-opening bit sends the 
clean, dry smoke up away from your tongue. Good 
dealers have_the Wellington^in the shape and size 
you want, at $1.00 and upward.

WM. DEMUTH Cf CO, New York -

4-4
-*4

» i
in ,the club rooms, eighteen new mem
bers were elected. The committee re
ported that the evening shows held dur
ing the winter Were a good financial suc-

THE TURF.
Talk of a Match Race.

An endeavor is being made to match 
Baron A., owned by George Lawsbn, 
and Tommy Cotter, owned by H. L. 
Dryden, the race to take place in May.

cess.
The thanks of the club were tendered 

to the judges who officiated, Se'rgt. Thos. 
McCullough, Ralph Pterton and William 
W. Laskey, for able services .-rendered; 
also to Commissioner Thornton for kind 
assistance in making the shows success
ful. The club decided to open perma
nent headquarters at irooe and a room 
cûmmitteé was' appointed |p make all ar
rangements.

Two Important anrefidments" to , the 
constitution were proposed, and it was 
decided that at the May meeting action 
would be taken on the advisability of 
holding the annual fall show.

TURF.

Semi-ready Shop Talk:
"You cannot buy good 

clothes for less money," said 
a merchant in a small .town, in 
an interview published in his 
local paper.

Alex Kemp, whose experi- 
practical tailor has 

long been known in Norwood, 
spent a year in travel and study 
of the business situation before 
opening his present store in this 
town.

One question put to every 
merchant he met on his travels: 

* "Can the big stores buy 
Semi-ready tailored clothes any 
cheaper than 1 can?

“They cannot!" was the in
variable reply.

The people in the small 
towns and villages are urged to 
buy in large cities and through 
mail order houses with the ar
gument that the large stocks 
in city stores are bought at less 
money, and can therefore be 
given to the public at smaller 
prices.
v “This is not true about any 

.dependable goods," said Mr.
“Cheap German im-

ir f L’ -
V. 6

I
A

pianist and played most acceptably.
JBOWLING.cnee as a

rrr-Robins Win from Falcons.
FEFODf!

New Brunswick GrcuiL x
J. D. B. wjites in the Fredericton 

Gleaner:—
“One of the most important state

ments that can now be made is that, de
spite other information to the contrary, 
the promoters of the circuit have been 
working quietly on the proposition of 
having St. John as one of the principal 
cogs in the circuit machinery and that it 
is expected Moosepath Park will be op
erated under the most progressive man
agement thpt has been in charge of the 
famous course for many years. One of

s;
bore can be

TotalRobins— 
Carney ...
Stack  ......... 83
Milan 
Cusack 
Duke 83

:
25490 86

i29096 : :
231 7781 68 

82 73
BASEBALL.

Alexander on Way Home.
234 78

f88 255 85 h: 1
Chicago, April 3—Grover Cleveland 

Alexander, premier pitcher of the Na
tional League, has sailed from France on 
the Rochambeau and is due to arrive in 
New York April 14, officials of the Chi
cago Nationals were advised today.

This news was conveyed in a cable-

434 1264^19 411

Total.Falcons—
McLaughlin. 77 87
Bridgeo .... 87 81
Mahoney ...103 75
Hennessey .. 72 82

83 80

Avg.
78 2-3236
81 !243
95 2-3

812-3 B1,3111 from the star. Alexander prob
ably will come directly to Chicago upon 
receiving his discharge. Officials of the 
Cubs hope to have him pitch the opening 
game, if possible on April 23.

287 !
245 is

Cotter 245

422 406 429 1256 

Pilots Take Three Points.
The Pilots took three points from the 

Lions in the City’ League series at 
Blank’s alleys last evening. The usual Augusta, Ga., April 4—Ty Cobb an- 
match game will be rolled tonight. The nounced last night that he had virtual- 
summary: ly dosed an agreement to sign again

with the Detroit Americans and that all 
arrangements would be completed with
in the next two days.

Cobb With Detroit.Kemp.
nutations and home manufac
tured counterfeits by aliens who 
have brought in German meth
ods were at the bottom of the 
five and ten cent stores and the 
Friday bargain department 
stores. Tawdry imitations of 

'the real thing are manufactured, 
imported and sold to innocent 
buyers who did not even pre
tend to understand values and 
quality.

“I am selling Semi-ready 
tuits at less profit than any de
partment store works on. They 
zre not cheap Suits, but they 
jo give as good service and sat- 
sfaction as the best custom- 
«nde-to-measure 
which they actually are."

In the larger cities like St. 
John we sell at the label price, 

' %e identical same price East

"OKEH”
Arrow Character and Correctness \

Pilots—
Beatteay ... 85 
McIntyre .. 90 
Ramsay . 
Cromwell .. 85 
Coughlan .. 99

Total. Avg.
83 266 88 2-3
85 261 87
90 283 941-3
94 269 892-3 THE KENNEL.
79 309 108

When Fit-Reform presents a new 
set of styles, you may be sure that 
they are right in fashion, in tailoring 
and in value.

For nearly a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform has been the creative tailor 
to discriminatingmen,thecountryover.

That quiet elegance, which marks 
the touch of genius, and which the 
hand of genius alone can fashion, is 
always in the Fit-Reform garment.

It has been a source of satisfaction 
to a great many men to have this 
confidence in the character and 
correctness of Fit-Reform garments.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for 
spring await y cur inspection.

When we say that the styles are 
distinctive, and the tailoring is up to 
the Fit-Reform standard, we have said 
all that can be said about the highest 
grade of tailored garments in Canada.

RING.
roRMrrrr104

CollarLocal Qub Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the ' New 

Brunswick Kennel Club, held last evening

â

431 1368463 Cluctt PruboJv V Co- of Cm, L. Limited
Lions—

Lunney .... 99 
McLeod 
Flowers 
Wheaton 
Wilson

Total. Avg. 
92 296 98 2-3
88 277 92 1-3
87 247 82 2-3
91 286 951-3
89 269 è9 2-3

100
79
88
88

447 1375 

Barbour’s Win Fout.
In the Commercial Bowling League on 

Black’s alleys last evening the team from 
G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd., won from the 
team from W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd., 
taking all the Your points. The highest 
score for the evening was 107 and thisi 
was rolled by Staipers of the winning 
team. The Post Office and Emerson & I 
Fisher Ltd. will roll tonight. The scores 
for the match were as follows:

450

Fii-Pefoim
tailoring.

1

ana
ns West. HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE

17-19 Charlotte StreetThe Semi-ready Store
Jting and Germain.

49
1
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

i

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

-MONDAY: 
Gladys Brockwell

"THE CALL OF THE SOUL"

HEALTH—HAPPINESS .
Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plumbing

All the taste expended in the bathrooms is useless unless the water 
closet is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guests.

Let us overcome that fault in yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work in the suburbs. No time lost at your expense waiting for trains.

HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, South End

Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Mam 717-11.

TODAY UNIQUE TODAY
OF THE BIGGEST STARS 44 INTERESTING SUBJECTS

LOOK THESE OVER I
TFATTY’S WILD NIGHT”........
"OLD RELIABLE" .......................
"THE ADVENTURE” ...............
"LIGHTNING RAIDER”—Serial 
________ COMING MONDAY—"THE PRODIGAL LIAR” ,

Arbuckle Comedy 
Norma Talmage 
Charlie Chaplin 
... Pearl White

4 • ••* / a

-

FRIDAY NIGHT—AMATEUR SPECIALTIES

I A

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
We Are Still on OLD TIME

Ed3ie VineMile. Zinkopano
Novelty Musical Offering

. Humorous Gossip and
Singing

Smith and Tosel
Miller and King

Comedy Skit With Songs, 
''Chat and Dances

Classy Ebony Entertainers

La Emma and Boyd
Sensational Aerial Novelty

Serial Drama—“THE TERROR OF THE RANGE"

m.
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Mafinees 3°c 
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715-9-oc
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MAJOR W. T. LAWLESS, D. S. O.SENATOR GEOROE TAYLOR, X •;GOES TO RUSSIA A Word on
~ Shoes

I* V
'

/
m '

■lllHiiiili
MAY IE OVER IN COMMAND /

.OF ENGINEERS s*; II
-xulH

ft', !:/ ■MW
:>

vf* m f xv
*

-
■ , _ £ c . . • | An interesting lftter was received from
Probable Outcome ot Situation, Lieutenant„Colonel j. carieton Brown,

R. E., this week, written in February 
before he left for Bat’um, Southern Rus
sia, with the 273rd Railway Company of 
the British Saloniki force, which has 
been re-fitted and reinforced to form 
part of the army of occupation in the 

Criticism of the Government and Middle East. In an extract from his
Answer to Critic-Finance Min-1 letter, he says:

~ j Lf' j I “It is with great satisfaction I am 
isjer Speaks ot Credit ot Canada to take with intact my 0id company,

in Motherland thê 273rd Royal Engineers. They are
all picked men, fine soldiers and Well 
trained in railway construction. We go 

Ottawa, April 4—That acquisition of the way of Constantinople to Batum
the Black Sea, where I will

:

. ;
X; XSays Sir Thoms White

■ .:x- ; ■ ■ |,*I L>. 

R* 1_____POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES M|x a •• It, m X- i ; iiiiililliill
I 3£

"Fighting Lawless” a veteran of South 
Africa and the big war, returned recently 

1 1 ‘ on the Olympic. He wax formerly at-
Former chief whip of the Conservative tached to the Canadian Regulars, 
party, who died in Ottawa on Tuesday. New Spring Footwear

• >

t
GENERAL SIR EDMUND ALLENBY

INIRELAND^

i
■the Grand Trunk Railway by the gov- n port on .

- ».*>« ^
the present railway situation w s ^ railway ot ouu miles runs across tlie 
statement by Sir Thomas White, when eountry {0 Baku, a town on the Caspian 
the bill confirming the appointment of a Sea_. Some of the fiercest battles were 
receiver for the Grand Trunk Pacific fought' by the Russians and Turks in

- b*
the House of Commons yesterday. Sir, ^ near the Mountains.”
Thomas said he could not make- this j
statement definitely, and suggested as went overseas with the 65th Battalion as

might resort to suit or foreclosure . Ra*way Company „f the Royal Engi- 
When pressed by F. S. Calnll for a n(,crs and was sent wtih a draft of men 

more definite statement Sir Thomas said galoniki where he has been since that 
that it was impossible for him to say time. His career has been a fine one 
more, as negotiations are proceeding. an(j ti|s capabilities as a soldier and in 

Hon. Charles Murphy asserted that ! cngineering have been fully recognized 
under shell circumstances it was not rea- by those in authority or he never would 
sorlable to expect the house to proceed baVv been given command of such an
with the bill. . . ... ..__ ! important expedition. He is a New

There was some criticism of the action IBrunswick man and St. Stephen in his 
of the government by Major 1 homes A. birthplace. He expects to remain in the 
Vien, who regretted that an order-in- Midd, East for a year or more, 
council appointing a receiver had been 
passed before the government had de
clared its railway poUcy. He maintain
ed that the government had relieved the 
Grand Trunk of its liability in respect of 
the G. T: P. and that it has done just 
what it wished to avoid.

R. L. Richardson of Springfield was 
critical of the attitude of the previous 
speaker. He declared that there appear
ed to be a Conspiracy on the part of cer
tain newspapers to help the Grand 
Trunk, and resented the suggestion that 
th- Grand Trunk Company should be 
treated with generosity. It would be 
useless, he said, to pour more money in
to the railways, and there was nothing 
left but public ownership. “The babies,” 
he said, “had been left on our door-step 
and we had to nurse them.”

Sir Thomas White explained that un
der the receivership the government will 
not pay interest guaranteed by any of 
the provinces. The government would 
pay only enough to operate the system.
He denied that the action of the. gov
ernment in regard to the Grand Trunk 
would hurt the credit of Canada in Lon
don and read a cable from Sir George 
Perley to the effect that the credit of 
the dominion was good in the mother 
country.

of discrimination, in 

jblack, brown and brown combination with suede top. These shoes are 
the latest styles for spring wear, and our prices, quality considered 

lower than other dealers are asking.

We have the new styles for young men
1

i :
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, BRJILieutenant-Colonel Brown, in 1915

Prices from $5.85 to $ 11.50>:

"

t
7

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES
■

X

m 107 Charlotte Street—8 1-2 Brussels Street
Lieut-General Sir Frederick C Shaw, 

who directed the military operations in The
forces in

General commanding the British 
n Egypt.- rr

the Belfast strikes. :* • ;
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Wherever you see Lesser’s Clothing, you see 
Quality and refinement stick out all 

•the air of being prosperous. A neatyrespectable appearance is an 
leads to opportunity.
What Looks Nicer oft Easter Sunday Than a New Suit, Dress or Coat—A Faultless Fit Assured if You

Come Here. See Us Tndav.

vtfl-

_ Good Clothes, and you’re Conscious of the fact, 
them, and the lady or man who wears them carries

asset. It opens many a door that
(1

over %v

MRS. W. G. OBERN1ER, i

7

I1 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, in silk, 
poplin, mesalines, serges, in pleated, 
tucked, braid trimmed and other styles.

From $15.00 to $30.00

1Ladies’ Suits in braid trimmed or 
plain styles, in blue, blaclf* taupe, Bur
gundy, reindeer, and all leading colors.

From $15.00 to $50.00
:;x >

'Ï,y> t ■

,-
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-
i•,.v, j , r"

Ladies’ Spring Coats, in
tweeds, poplins, gabardines and other
cloths ....»• From $15.00 to $37.50

• ' ' ••• .

m velour,!

We Also Handle An Up-to-Date Line of Men and Boys’ Clothes
, ‘ v:'

l-! -n
Av-

CASH or CREDIT
Buy Your Clothes as You Would Your House, Piano or Phonograph—On Terms

Wear it while you are paying. No need to lay out a large sum ®f cash at once. Outfit yourself 
here conveniently.. The highest quality Suits on terms cost no more than for cash elsewhere. •

f We Excel in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing

t '

•$KS?m \

Prominent Toronto musician and wide
ly known in the musical circles of the 
United States and Canada, who died in 
Toronto at the age of 52 years.

ÀLEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit Store
(St. John’s Leading Credit Store)

’Phone Main 2909210 Union Street—Opposite Opera House
Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings »

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF TRAILS ALONG WITH A LIVE ONE EVERY TIME
I
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Menu
eveu KNOW THE 
NÆANIN6 OF 

\yOLS,HeULV<l .1

Foe severaZA 
YeABS TV 
BATTED AT 
A H00 tuip.
A uoT OF GUVS 
WOULD GIVE 
A LEG IF / 
TREY COULE» / 
EVEW BAT / 
AT A 300/

V clip! /

YouR l&NORAWCC OF 
WHAT'S going OM I A) THE 
world TODAV is

POStTXVCLV REFRESH INS, 
FOR ALL VOU KNOW 
BOLSHEVIK» KAV BE 

V A BREAKFAST FOOD'

LISTEN.'. DON'T X 
STUFF VOUR BRAIN 
WITH NhTRlNG 
But baseball.

READ THE BIG 
NEWS OF THE DAVl 
-me league op 
NATIONS, the 

y 130LBHE V)1K I — ^

hat vou "Don'tf

I A I

T KN0U) 
THE MAM.E 

OF THF 
, MAYOR.

h
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kEmir Feisal, son of the King of the 
Hedjaz, the most picturesque figure at 
the peace conference. i

OF
-T DON’T n 
HAvie td-

SEATTLE
. 1 ïïIS MVtt, tv cot»3‘s certainly some 

BALL PlAVER ! OVER A STRETCH 

OF ABOUT TWELVE YEARS MS 
COPPED THE BATTING HONORS 

EVERY YEAR Bur ONCE.
ATS WHAT I- f .—

CALLS CLASS. )

c Pooi^
P00H !

1 «

“Eat ’em 
up and 
call for 

kmore,” 
fmv pa 
j says.
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